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Standing on 
Milk*s Shoulders

e  Ih - r  "  ■

Reconstructing 
A Hopeful Era of 
Liberal Reform
by Alex MacDonald

HEAD TO COME
T en years ago this month, San Francisco was rocked by the 

mass suicide in Guyana of more than 900 followers of Jim 
Jones, leader of the People’s Temple. Ten days later, ex-city
supervisor Dan White murdered liberal Mayor George Moscone 
and Supervisor Harvey Milk, the country’s first openly gay elected 
official. The gay community and the city had momentarily lost 
their leaders.

San Francisco poUtks, ten years later, 
are sdD haunted by the memories of the 
bizarre concentration of tragedies at the 
outset of what promised to be a  hopeful 
era of liberal reform and progress. Yet 
much that Moscone and Milk set out to 
do has been accomplished. Now, follow
ing the dectkm of another liberal mayor 
and Board of Supervisors, the City again 
looks forvrard to an era of progress and 
hope.

An intransigent John Barbegelata, for 
exarr^rle, lost another bid to impose a 
Republic oligarchy on San Francisco. 
(The defeat o f Prop 0  passed almost un
noticed by a city which barely 
remembers that be carAe within 4,000 
votes of defeating Moscone in 1976.) The 
Richmond and Sunset districts, which 
ten yean ago trembled at the pro^rect of 
M i ^  under the thraD of Supervisors 
Nancy Walker, Doris Ward and Carol 
Rudi Slver, aocqrted with equanimity 
the advent o f liberal supervisors from 
two of the city’s most notable political 
families, the Alioto’s and the HaOinan’s.

Voters retired the mercurial SOver, for 
having too mudi truck with real estate 
interests, some said, but Ward and 
Walker stiU sit cm the Board. Most thrill
ing for gays. Milk’s successor, an openly 
gay and progressive supervisor, romped 
to a third-term victory and the presiden
cy of the Board.

If the liberal city government of the 
Milk/Moscone period has been recon
structed, so have some of the problems 
of the late ’70s. All the constants of civic 
life — schools, police, libraries, airports, 
streets, sewers, parks — continue to de

COVER
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Pabich — are standing on Milk’s 
shoulders and navigating us through new 
vistas. Ten years wiser, his lesbian and 
gay people are pressing on into new ter
rain whose contours, even if they feel 
familiar, remain obscure. ■

Harvey Milk, the Mayor of Castro Street

Ben Gardner, 
Carol Ruth Silver

Reflections of

many divisions within the dub, the best 
thing they can do is throw a big spaghetti 
feed. The political dubs continue to do 
their thing and get their pictures in the 
B.A.R.

Carol Ruth Silver:

Two Bystanders
by Alex MacDonald

R ather than call out the veteran pack of Milk footsoldiers for 
their often rehearsed comments, the Sentinel asked two

interested bystanders for their thoughts at this ten year memorial. 
Retiring Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver, first voted into City Hall 
with Harvey in 1977, is especially reflective as she leaves office this 
month. Stonewall Parliamentarian Ben Gardner, a long-time gay 
activist, now nms the AIDS Information Bulletin Board, a free

“We came into office with a great 
mandate to do 9X)d and to do right and 
to do what we thought was the best thing 
not only for our own constituency, but 
for the City and for society because we 
were idealistic.

Ben Gardner

mand their piece of the now deficit- 
dogged pie.

New concerns have also cropped up 
— homdessness, housing shortages and, 
of course, a global health crisis. 
Unimaginable ten yean ago, AIDS still 
bafBes national policy maken, though 
San Franciscans met it head on yean 
ago. Refueled with AIDS hysteria, the 
forces of violence and b i^ try  which 
felled George Moscone and Harvey Milk 
are thriving.

Sdll, Milk’s spirit illumines. Many of 
his early supporten — activists Clcve 
Jones and John Wahl, cam paip 
managen Anne Kronenberg and Dick

computer service.

Ben t^irdner:
“ We’ve moved away from hedonism 

since Harvey’s day. In ’78, the bath 
houses were going twenty four houn a 
day, seven days a week, and so were the 
ban and discos. Everyone wanted kicks 
and they wanted it waD-to-wall. If it 
wasn’t there, we th o u ^ t it was a 
disaster.

“ Now I see signs I’ve never seen 
before. I don’t know what Shanti 
volunteen were doing before AIDS, but

now they’ve stirred out and hdped their 
neighbon. That cannot hdp but change 
the community.

“ In some respects, I think we’ve got
ten as far as we can in terms of law. 
We’ve got a pretty good Police Chief, 
considering what he has to contend with. 
We’ve got a friendly District Attorney. 
The Mayor went down on the Missouri 
thing, but he didn’t chicken out and 
withdraw his proposal.

"Politically, I  don’t know what our 
agenda is. Alice, for example, has so

“ Harvey and I, when we were work
ing on the gay discrimination legislation, 
felt that what we were doing was on the 
cutting edge of politics. And similarly' 
when we’re d«ding with issues of 
discriinination against women and trying 
to rein in the police powers.

“We fought that year for a police 
review board, unsuccessfully, but we 
took our losses as steps along the way 
rather than as a major defeat. And then 
came the murders.

'Progress is never orderly, 'tit

Carol Ruth Silver

“ But I think that Hqrvey himself 
would have gone into theater. I think 
that theater will take longer to change 
people, but it’s much more effective tU 
inspiring people. Harvey always had a 
sense of the dramatic. That stairway in 
City Hall — most politicians see K as a 
place for pictures, but he saw it as pure 
drama.”

backed Dianne and we got behind her 
and we allowed her to be a strong leader, 
as she was wont. And that, I think, was a 
successful and appropriate thing at the 
time.

“ I think that the election of Art Agnos 
was a good thing, though I did not sup
port him. But looking back, 1 am glad 
that he won and I cannot criticize 
him. He has tried very hard to involve ail 
paits of the business community, all 
parts of the neighborhoods. There’s a 
sense of optimism now among those who 
identify themselves as liberals, pro
gressives, neighborhood types.”  ■

; « 
Clove Jones

O n e
J o h n Anne Kronenberg
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Turn Up The Heat

Revisiting '
Blacks & Gays
To the Editor:

In your Nov. 11th issue, Robby 
Cruz-DeCastro responded to my Oct. 
21st letter which criticized W.J. 
Brandy Moore’s Oct. 14th article, 
“ Connections Between Blacks and 
Gays in ’88.”

Cniz-DeCastro’s letter lumps the 
gay community with the white com
munity. This lumping together com
pletely ignores the intense hatred that 
the white community has consistently 
demonstrated against gays over 
numerous centuries. Through this 
lumping together, Cruz-DeCastro 
blames gays not only for the 
historical oppression/indoctrination 
and the current inferior social status 
of blacks, but also implies that gays 
thereby “patented and fueled” the 
black homophobia that now comes 
back to haunt them.

This is bull-shit. Gays have never 
had-Any significant influence on 
either the white or the black com
munities — except as victims and 
convenient scapegoats.

Instead of showing empathy for 
the plight of another discriminated 
against minority group, and honestly 
sitting down to discuss mutually 
satisfactory solutions to the displace
ment problems caused by a large gay 
migration to San Francisco, other 
local minority communities are turn
ing up the heat on homophobia and 
trying to scare gays away by increas
ing harassment and violence against 
them. With AIDS sapping the local 
gay community’s strength and power, 
both whites and these other local 
minority communities have seen 
weakness, and — like sharks — they 
are literally and economically moving 
in for the kill.
Stuart A. McDonald

Religious Reader

Love Those 
New Gals
To the Editor;

Ever since Kris Kovick and Kate 
Brandt have written for your paper.
I have religiously read the paper.
This was not true before they “came 
on board” (as they say in the Finan
cial District). They are good and 
funny and interesting.
Susan Samson
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Taylor Was Swell
Sentinel
Reorganization
To the Editor:

My “two cents’ worth”  about the 
current “ reorganization” of the Sen
tinel is not worth that .much. As a 
freelance columnist rather than a 
staff member, I was not involved in, 
and know next to nothing abnout, 
the recent events which resulted in a 
major staff turnover. (In fact, since I 
usually mail my columns in, there 
was a rumor af^oot that I didn’t ac
tually exist — which is how I tend 
to feel, myself, sometimes, especially 
first thing in the morning before I in
gest mass quantities of caffeine.)

But the one thing I do know, and 
feel compelled to state here, is that I 
had one great editor in Tim Taylor, 
who hired me, encouraged me, and 
did a swell job in editing “ Potiuck.” 
In fact, there would be no 
“ Potiuck”  if it hadn’t been for Tim 
(a fact for which he will no doubt go 
to Editor Hell). I have a lot of 
respect for my new editor, Karen 
Everett, look forward to working 
with her, and wish her luck in her 
new position. But damn how things 
turn out sometimes!
Kate Brandt 
Sentinel Colamnist

Or Get Serious
ACT-UP 
Should Shut-Up
To the Editor:

ACT-UP has yet to prove to the 
gay and lesbian community it’s abili
ty to guide us in a more militant 
fight against AIDS. At the election 
march rally they showed us their lack 
of leadership with another of their 
“ let’s march them around until they 
tire out”  marches. They brought 
the crowd to a crescendo with that 
now famous call to action “ act up, 
fight back, fight AIDS”  and then 
had difficulty accommodating the 
crowd’s angry mood.

When an organization geared 
towards direct action such as ACT- 
UP San Francisco cannot come up 
with a more productive, militant pro
test — one that will c le a ^  send a 
message to those in power and ac
commodate the rightful anger of peo
ple — it makes me wonder if ACT- 
UP can really be useful in the street 
fights we have ahead of us. Perhaps 
if they can’t, then ACT-UP should

55,000 Votes

Comedian 
Says Thanks
To the Editor:

Just a letter of thanks to the peo
ple who voted for me in the San 
Francisco Board of Education race, 
am the world’s happiest loser. Over 
55,0(X) votes! (but who’s counting?), 
for an educational campaign that 
raised no money except for charity, 
polluted no neighborhoods with 
signs, and avoided the traditional en
dorsement rain dance.

These votes, confirm that people 
want a qualified gay'or lesbian on 
the board. In addition the vote 
strongly suggests support for my two 
main goals: district election of the 
board, and a school named after 
Harvey Milk. Let’s get that school 
named in the near future, write let
ters anti make phone calls to the 
members of the board you’ve sup
ported, hold them accountable. 
Remember Hawrvey always made a 
point of having fun with the most 
serious of political matters; let’s get 
cookin’.
Tom Ammiano

just shut up! 
Oscar Macias

Labels Exclude

Names Quilt For 
All People
To the Editor:

In recent weeks, a number of 
issues have been raised in the 
gayftesbian press regarding the 
NAMES Project and the direction of 
the organization. Some of our critics 
fed we have been too political in our 
approach, yet others chastise us for 
not being more political.

The NAMES Project Quilt is a 
memorial to all people who have 
died o f AIDS — regardless of who 
they were or how they got it. It is 
true that we do not often use the 
words “ gay”  and “ lesbian.”  We ' 
also do not use words like "drug 
abuser,”  “ black.” or “hispanic.”

Our critics who insist on such 
labels cause great harm. They strip 
away the individuality of each life 
and once again reduce the epidemic 
to categories and statistics. They also 
nep te  the humanity of others in the 
Quilt who were not gay (or IV drug 
users, or hemophiliacs, etc.), but 
whose battle with AIDS was no less 
difficult, and whose loss was no less 
painful to their families and friends.

The (Juilt is the most visible 
tribute ever created to the love that 
gay men have for each other. And 
that doesn’t need speeches or 
candlelight services to be seen. That’s 
there forever. But other people have 
added their panels too, and now the 
Quilt belongs to a larger audience. It 
belongs to that ever-increasing AIDS 
community.
Qeve Jones 
Executive Director 
Michael J. Smith 
General Manager
Making News?
No Sympathy For 
Walk-Out
To the Editor:

Recently 1 found a flyer on my car 
which said it was put out by some 
employees who left your paper. It 
stated several of their complaints hnd 
reasons for walking out (in effect, 
quitting working at (he Sentinel). 1 
might have been sympathetic to their 
cause except for one of the final 
paragraphs on the flyer — which was 
where they said they wanted to start 
a paper where they could make the , 
news instead of merely reporting it. 
Otngratulations! If this was their at
titude. I can understand why there 
were disagreements between staff and 
management. I look forward to 
reading future issues of the San 
Francisco Sentinel — which reports 
what is happening in our community 
instead of creating news. Keep up
the good work. 
Kenneth C. Nystrom

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Thousar^s of^ndle-baarlng supporters gathsrsd spon
taneously in the Castro the night of the Mllk/Moscone 
assassinations and marched to City Hall.

Supes Harry Britt and Nancy Walker dance at the new 
Board President’s Victory Party.

Board Presidency First For Gays

Britt Victory, 102 
Defeat Avert Riots
by Alex MacDonald

T hanks to projections by the TV networks. Bush’s victory was 
already a matter of historical record when local Democrats 

and their activist allies began to celebrate Harry Britt’s election to 
the Presidency of the San Frandsco Board of Supervisors. Scattered 
in small knots around the ball room of the San Franciscan Hotel, 
about sixty of Supervisor Harry Britt’s supporters listened to the 
first results fix)in the local races.

The results were unexpected. Hsieh, in 
first place, led Harry by more than l,S(X) 
votes. Hsieh? Then the word that Bar- 
bagelata’s protege, Lee Dolson, was 
yapping at Harry’s heels evoked an audi
ble gasp. Terence Hallinan’s sixth place 
position restored confidence and inspired 
a smattering of applause, even though he 
had only a toe hold on the last position 
on the Board.

But these first returns represented only 
the absentee voice of the Sunset and the 
Richmond. Because of an electrical 
failure in the East Bay no precincts could 
report until ten o ’clock. In the highly 
political atmosphere of the ballroom, 
backers of Prop Z (a proposal to cancel 
some city contracts with Pacific Gas and 
Hectric) cheerfully blamed the giant 
utility for interfering with the evening’s 
fun.

Monster Rally,
_____ Lots of Police_____

A long night full of questions and 
some action lay ahead. Props 96 and

— Proposition 102, or LaRouche III, 
Congressman WiDiam Dannemeyer’s 
determined assauh on the public hralth 
system — was failing two to one. That 
was good, but the news that Prop. % , an 
equally ignorant piece of work, was win
ning by about the same percentage 
dampened the euphoria.

Britt on Top

Then the first thirty three San Fran
cisco precincts reported. Harry was 
ahead by three thousand votes and the 
liberal Hallinan moved into fifth place. 
More than 300 people filled the room 
when Britt, to tumultuous foot-stamping 
applause, fiesh from the rally in the 
C ^tro , took the mkrophone.

“ The thing about parties,” he halting
ly told his partisans, “ is that from the 
parties my campaign people put 
together, you can’t tell whether I’ve won 
or lost. . .  But it sure does feel like a vic
tory out there.”

Britt’s thoughts were on Milk and 
Moscone. “ It’s been ten years now since

102, AIDS testing and reporting in
itiatives, were, for the moment, more 
worrisome than a Bush presidency. Ar
rivals from the Castro brought vague 
reports of a monster rally, sonw hot 
speeches, including one by Harry, and 
lots of police. If 102 passed, there might 
be a riot; The tenth anniversary of the 
murders in City Hail of Supervisor

FRONT
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Harvey Milk and Mayor George 
Moscone was less than a month avray, 
and on everyone’s mind.

Someone raised the volume on the TV 
to hear ABC project an astonishing 52 to 
48 win for Leo McCarthy against 
Senator Pete Wilson. The mood light
ened and turned ebullient when Attorney 
G e m ^  Van De Kamp came on the tube 
with results showing that the Democratic 
Speaker^of the Assembly, Willie Brown, 
would go back to Sacrammto with as 
many as three more seats in 'fais colunin 
and the satisfaction of seeing at least one 
dissident Democrat defeated.

Other statewide returns showed the 
most pernicious item on the long ballot

Harvey and George were killed,”  he 
began, “and I think there’s something 
very appropriate and good about — ten 
years later — having Art Agnos and 
Harry Britt the two top. . .  ”

Saved From Rioting

Out on Market Street, as Britt’s party 
build up a head of steam, the rally from 
Castro caught up with the candidate and 
kept on going until the thousand or so 
marchers, avoiding City Hall and 
memories of the tragedy there ten years 
ago, reached the empty State Office 
Building where they hurled defiant 
shouts of no compliance. They moved 
under their own head of steam, but the 
voten had saved them the necessity of a 
riot. Putiied with the double victory of 
electing the first openly gay Board Presi
dent and defeating the hated Dan- 
nemeyer, the rally marched back up to 
the intersection of Castro, Market, and 
17th and sat down in a huge circle.

“ Where else but in America?” a 
homeless looking VietNam veteran asked 
another bystander. A drummer in the 
circle beat the drum. “Money for AIDS, 
not for war,”  thé circle shouted.

The bystander looked the circle over. 
“ I’ve never seen it anywhere but in San 
Francisco,”  he told the veteran. ■

Broad Politics, Aggressive Approach

Harvey Milk Club 
Lives On
by Ted Mllliken

A  leader was assassinated, but his ideals and goals won’t die.
One of the ways Harvey Milk’s influence lives on is through 

the organization that bears his name — The Harvey Milk Lesbian
and Gay Democratic Oub._______

Originally called the San Francisco Gay Democratic Club, the 
organization was founded by Milk and a group of his supporters. 
After his assassination, the club voted to adopt his name and 
continue to fight for his goals, according to former club officer 
PauT Melbistad.

The club is one of three Lesbian and 
Gay Democratic dubs in San Francisco. 
The other tvro, the Alice B. Toklas 
Democratic Gub and the Stonewall 
Democratic Gub, are older. The dif
ference in the clubs is a reflection of the 
diversity in the Lesbian and Gay com
munity.

Aggressive Politics

According to former president Gwenn 
Craig, the original members believed in a 
more aggressive approach to politics. 
“ The founders feh there should be a gay 
democratic dub with the w ord’gay’ in its 
title,”  she told the Sentinel. “ Up until 
then, the predominant philosophy was 
that if you could be nice to the politicians 
in power, you could achieve power.” 

McMstad said Ike early orgaiiien 
“feK that gay people seeded to take 
coatroi, rather thaa rely oo the sapport

Health 
Commission 
Shows 
Good Faith

Shanti 
Funds 
OK’d 
For Year

of the liberal, straighl commanity.”
He continued, “The established gay 

organizations believed the way to get 
things done is to support the people in 
power — regardless. The way to support 
the gay community was to support peo
ple like Diaime Feinstdn.”

Another difference between the 
Harvey Milk Lesbian and Gay 
Democratic G ub and the other two dubs 
is its emphasis on strong rent control. 
“ Rent control has always been one of 
our top priorities,”  Mdbistad said.

Morning Beyond 
_______Gay Issues_______

While San Francisco’s Lesbian and 
Gay Democratic organizations have dif
ferences in how to achieve their goals, 
they share the same goals.

Bill Paul of the Stonewall Democratic 
G ub said, “There’s been a tremendous

diversification in the gay community, 
and 1 think that's helped us. The gay 
community is much less isolated now 
and we are more integrated into the 
whole life of the city.

“Many straight San Franciscans now 
see Harry Britt as their representative 
and share Harvey Milk’s ideals,”  Paul 
said.

Rick Hauptman, treasurer and former 
vice president for political action for the 
Harvey Milk Lesbian and Gay 
Democratic G ub, said he is “ proud of 
the fact that lesbian and gay issues are 
not our sole issues.”

“We’re a very progressive organiza
tion and we’re involved in a whole host 
of issues,” be said. Some of the issues 
he died induded comparable pay for 
comparable work, limitation of 
downtown growth, opposition to the 
bomepoiting of the Missouri, and, of 
course, rent control.

“We even go beyond issues involving 
the Democratic Patty,”  he said. “ We’re 
involved in community-based things. I 
think we’ve buih an incredible coalition 
with other minorities.”

Examples o f how the club’s influence 
has spread beyond the gay community 
are abundant. Hauptman is a member of 
the California Democratic Central Com
mittee and the San Francisco Relocation 
Appeals Board. Other active members of 
the organization holding public office in
clude: Lenore Chinn, member of the San 
Francisco Human Rights Commission; 
and David Neely and Fred Dunett, who 
are active on the San Francisco Com
munity Development Block Grant Task 
Force.

The Harvey Milk Lesbian and Gay 
Democratic G ub meets at 7:30 pm the 
fourth Tuesday of each month at the 
Women's Building, 354218th Street. ■

SF Health Commissioner David Werdegar at Shanti hearings.

by Michael Gunsaulus
ne of San Francisco’s most visible AIDS support groups —a the Shanti Project — was given a second chance last week 

when the San Francisco Health Commission voted unanimously to 
extend $521,322 to the embattled charity.

The Health Commission threatened to cut off its fimding to 
Shanti at the end of January, 1989 unless the organization “ cleaned 
up its management problems." It would decide at this time whether 
to continue future ftinding.

$195,755 from projected revenues. New 
volunteers also dropped from 109 in

Shanti had lost both volunteers and 
huge amounts of fimding following the 
forced resignation of its director Jim 
Geary in October. A Shanti board com
mittee recommended that he be fired 
following a variety of allegations. Ap
proximately one-third of Shanti’s S3 
million b u d ^  is dependant upon fimds 
from the Health Commission. Shanti 
provides emotional counseling and prac
tical support to people with AIDS (Ac
quired Immune Deficiency Syndrome).

“We want to coramewf the entire 
Shut! Project Board of Dkecton for 
Ibdr decisive leadership aid quick aid 
appropriale actions in correcting prob
lems previonsiy identified,” stated 
Commissioner John Bhimlem, Chair of 
the Commission’s Bndget.

Internal Review Committee Chair 
Douglas Holloway said aggressive action 
would be taken to return the Shanti Pro
ject to a respected and vital charity within 
tire city.

The decision will provide funds 
through July of 1989. Commission 
President Dr. Philip Lee stated, “Shanti

Project has undergone extensive and 
thorough reviews by the San Francisco 
Human Rights Commission, the Depart
ment of Public Health and investigative 
reporters. They have passed with flying 
colors and we are pleased to renew this 
contract for the full fiscal year.” 

Contributions to Shanti dropped 
$121,028 from the previous year and

September 1987 to 66 in September 
1988.

However, according to Holly Smith, 
Shanti’s media relations representative, a 
number of very large, private, anony
mous donations — in the five and six- 
figure range — have been given since Jim 
(Geary)’s departure. “We’re hoping tliàt 
the Commission’s decision will en
courage the smaller donations to start 
flowing again.”

No 1988 holiday bonuses for the staff 
will be given this year due to an austerity 
program adopted by the project which 
also includes a hiring freeze and a 
moratorium on new projects. Smith said 
the project has adopted an affirmative 
action plan and is restructuring several 
board committees fincluding the person
nel committee).

Smith said that a search committee for 
a new director has been formed. Also, an 
advisory committee comprised of AIDS 
service organization representatives, peo
ple from various ethnic communities, 
volunteers, people with AIDS, and 
business and religious groups in San 
Francisco.

“Directors whose terms are naturally 
ending will be replaced and membership 
will be expanded,”  Smith noted. One- 
third of board members’ terms will be 
ending in January. ■

■ r



WEEK AT A GLANCE
The Love Tapci — a combination of art and 

technology that forms the powerful basis of 
Clarke’s humanistic approach to “ interac
tive video.”  These three-minute video tapes 
recorded by Wendy G arke take a humanistic 
approach to “ interactive video.”  From Nov. 
21 through Dec. 4, G arke will be artist-in- 
residence at the Exploratorium. G arke will 
present two interactive video projects. She 
will introduce Self-Portrait Nov. 30 th ro u ^  
Dec. 4. At this time G arke will set up a 
public Love Tape Booth where viewers can 
both watch existing Love Tapes and create 
tapes o f their own. Ms. G arke’s residency is 
made possible by the National Endowment 
for the Arts, the California Arts Council, 
Grants for the Arts of the San Francisco 
Hotel Tax Fund, Meet the Composer/ 
California and GPI Publications, Inc.

23 NOVEMBER
WEDNESDAY

Mr. Turkey Buns Contest — Don’t miss the smiles 
of your friends as we all take a look at what 
smiles are made of!. .  .Trocadtro 'Diasfcr 
presents the first Mr. Turkey Buis Coitcst. 
Cash prizes for the Best Mr. Turkey Buns. Ad
mission is $3.00 per perscm or 2 for SS.OO. S20 
Fourth Street. 49S-018S.

Cai-Cu A Beaefit Shaiti P n ^  — A
performance ofjDfiÎe Porter’s CAN-CAN at 
the Golden^ide Theatre to beaefit the Shut! 
P n ^  ihe Gala event will hi^ilight the 
revivàrs four week-run. CAN-CAN opened 
November 16th and will run through December 
llth. The show stars Chha Rivera and the 
Radio G ty Musk Hall Rockettes. For times 
and prices caD 986-3319.

24 NOVEMBER
THURSDAY

Turkey Tea Daace — Just Rewards presents its 
firk Ikukey Tea Daace starting at 4KX) p.m. 
until 2KX) a.m. Come and dance off your din- 
ocr and enjoy our large dance floor and 
panoramk view. 2320 Camino Diablo, Walnut 
Creek. Photre 236-1200. No cover.

.Neighborhood Tkaaksfhrtag Day Dkaocr — The 
dereolh aoairt Nrtghhmhood IhaaloiijThig
Day Dtoocr will be served to the nei^bofhood 
at St. Francis Lutheran Churdi, 132 Churdi 
Street at Market (across from Safeway) frxxn 
12K)0 Noon until 2:30 p.m. AD ate invhed to a 
wonderful gourmet turkey dinner with aO the 
trimmings served in a home-like atmosphere. A 
free will donation is invited, but not required.

----- A Thantagivmg Worship Service pteietfcs the
dinner, b^inning at ll :0 0 a .m .A I taooey of- 
fetings go to local aa 
projects.

"Outlook”  — Lesbian Gay Video Magazine —
The monthly lesbian/gay video maga Tim* 
Outlook features a self defense demonstration 
with Tara Kronenberg and a discussion of 
women’s health issues. A talk with the people 
producing the Harvey Milk Memorial Statue at 
8:‘30 p.m. on Viacom Cable Channel 6 in San 
Francisco and 8:00-p.m. on cable channel 30 
in Cupertino, Los AJtos.

Thanksgiving performance FRASH will be held at 
the Fairmont’s Venetian Room. The “ Trash” 
are comprised of charter member Bob 
Ranigan, veteran Autie Goodman, Mike 
Brisner and newest member Garry Lee 
Rosenberg. For this holiday engagement, the 
quartet wiU be performing two special 
Thanksgiving shows at 6 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Wet Jockey Short Contest — TheEndnp presents 
the no turkey, no chkken, only Hot Men Wet 
Jockey Shorts contest at Sixth and Harrison. 
$4.00 cover ($1.00 off with the ad in this weeks 
Sentinel) students Vi off price. Show begins at 
10:00 p.m.

25 NOVEMBER
FRIDAY

Cartoon Art Museum ExhfljM — The Winter 
exhRiit of the Cartoon Art Museum is titled 
‘The Fare BeUad the Laugh Cartoonists Sdf 
Portraits” . The Museum opens today thru 
March 4th. Museum hours are Friday 12-6 
p.m. Saturday 10 a.m.-3 p.m. and by special 
appointment. The museum is located at 633 
Ib ird  Street at Townsend, in San Francisco. 
Phone 546-3922.

THE LIMBOMANIACS wiU perform at the 
OMNI Nov. 25 in the “ FUNK THRASH 
FEST” with Primus, Fungo Mungo, and Head 
Face and D .J.’s the “Cup-O-SmeD Crew.” 
The OMNI is located at 4799 Shattuck in 
Oakland. Show starts at 8:30 pm. (415) 
547-7655.

The Annual Greg Robinson Memorial 
Schoiarship Awards — Exhibition wiD be held 
at E ^  Gallery, 1151 Mission Street. ThS ex
hibition offers an opportunity to look at some 
of Greg Robinson’s photographs along with 
work by photographers who have received the 
Greg Robinson Scholarship at SF State Univer
sity over the past ten years. It is offered with an 
appreaation for Greg Robinson’s significance 
to the San Francisco journalistic community 
and to photography in general.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ANOTHER, a multi 
media performance by Arnold Iger and Paul 
Kwran at The Lab, 1805 Divisadero St., exag
gerates the tragic/coraic oppoation of an un
fulfilled love drama as the story of Kurtis K. 
unravels like an intricately wrapped oriental 
box. The five week run opened Nov. 18 and 
wiU run Fridays through Sundays through Dec. 
18. AD shows are 8:30 pm.

Dynasty Down Uadcr — The Everlasting Secret 
famOy. This provocative and daring new work 
from AustraUa employs an excellent cast, Mark 
Lee (GalUpoli) to teU the story of a secret 
homosexual society. The tale unfolds with a  
wealthy senator chrxtsing his next lover from a 
crop of handsome boys at a private sebod. He 
elects the blond (Lee). Fri: 6:15, 8 pm. 9:45. 
Roxie Cinema.

26 NOVEMBER
SATURDAY

The Roxie Gnema is showing Slumber Party.

OayIGtta HoBdiy ExhMtioa ’88 -  The
Association of (California’s Ceramk /krtists 
(ACCA) presents ClayASlass ’88 Holiday ex
hibition and sale. 12 untD 5:(X) p.m. Artist wfll 
be present at the show to meet and talk with 
buyers and browsers. There wiD be hems on

Actual Sho Is a visual and musical pyrotechnics 
extravaganza at the Herbst Theatre that Is half real and 
half Imagined. It is a collective dream that happens 
differently to each viewer. A special final engagement of 
Actual Sho is scheduled for the Herbst Theatre, 401 Van Ness.

display to fit every budget. A $1.00 donation to 
the nonprofit ACCA is suggested for admis
sion. The exhibition will be on display at the 
San Francisco (County Fair Building. Located 
at Nmth Avenue and Lincoln Way entrance to 
Golden Gate Park in San Francisco. Phone 
849-4824.

NOVEMBER
THURSDAY

Diau Marto performs The Magnificat. Eye to eye 
with three wild cats in the wildnemess within 
(me year is the theme for this solo performance 
which uses a parachute sling, lion roars, paper 
and storytelling in an intense forty minute ex- 

- perience. “The Magnificat” at E i^ th  Street 
Studio, 2525 Eighth Street at D w i^t Way, 
Berkeley will be performed at 9:00 p.m., $8.00 
admission. Phone 658-8065.

27 NOVEMBER
SUNDAY

EVENT 
OF THE 
WE E K

T/ie Time« of Harvey Milk, the Oscar-wInnIng film.
commemorates the tenth anniversary of the 
assassinations of Harvey Milk and George Moscone, 
will immediately precede the annual candlelight 
memorial march from Castro to City Hall.

The Times of Harvey MIk —
Film Arts Foundation and 
Frameline, in association with 
The Names Project and the San 
Francisco Bay Area Gay and 

Lesbian Historical Society, will present the 
Oscar winning The Tunes of Harvey Milk at 
the (Castro Theatre. This special showing, com
memorating the tenth anniversary of the 
assassinations of Harvey Milk and George 
Moscone, wiU immediately precede die a u a a l 
caodMight memorial march from (Castro and 
Market Streets to City HaD. AD proceeds from 
the screening wiU go toward the production of a 
new AIDS documentary by Robert Epstein 
(director of Harvey MiDrt and Jeffiev Fried-

It
man. The show starts at 5KX) p.m.

Actual Sho — George (Coates Performance 
Works, in association with the San Francisco 
Museum of Modem Art, presents the “ Holi
day fantasy alternative”  — a special final 
engagement of Actual Sho at the Herbst 
Theatre, 401 Van Ness, San Francisco. In /lc- 
tuai Sho a world of extraordinary visual and 
musical pyrotechnics unfold the intersection of 
cuhures and individuals, transforming the 
Herbst Theatre into a realm that is half real, 
half imagined. Actual Sho has been described 
as a collective dream that happens differendy to 
each viewer.

Framdiac - ( k y  Video Art — Frameline presents 
its “Gay Video Art”  series. “ Pedagogue” 
lampoons British hysteria about gay teachers. 
“Las Diosas”  is a lesbian fontasy. “ Virtual 
C(Kkpit$ o f Tomorrow”  explores the 
militaristic underpinnings of gay male sexual 
fantasies. “ 76 Trombones” is a low key look at 
com m onplace reality . “ You Know, 
Something”  compresses a lesbian relationship 
into eight minutes. “ Hey Bud”  juxtaposes a 
politidan’s suicide is with images of two 
women preparing for a prom. “ Doublecross” 
explores biological theories of sexuality. SF 
Viacom Giannel 25 at 8:00 p.m.

C om m oiity  A ction Network News —
“Community Action Network News”  features 
a talk with the Illinois Congresswoman who is 
trying to ban the sale of dfldoes in her state. A 
look at politicians who claim to be pro-gay, but 
SiCtdly iMd financial support to right wmg, 
anti-gay causes. 7:30 p.m. on cable channel 6 
in San Francisco and channel 30 in Mountain 
View.

S erv in g  O u r  E n ti r e  C o m m u n ity  w ith  V u rle ty  fit S ty le
• H A P P Y  H O r R S  E V E R Y  W EEKDAY 5-7 PM 
fe a tu r in g  c o m p lim e n ta ry  a p p e tiz e rs  - c a ll  d r in k  sp e c ia ls  
-p rem ium  w ell d r in k s  H I..50 - dom es tic  b e e r  fit h o u se  w ine 
81.25
• L IV E  E IV T E R T A IN N E IV T  .Mon., T ues. fit W ed. 7-9 P.M - No 
cover
• T E A  D A IV C E E v ery  S u n d a y  - 4Sx90  PM  - No co v er
• D«la fo r  y o u r  d a n c in g  p le a s u re  n ig h tly  fro m  9  PM (H.5 co v er 
F rid a y  a n d  S a tu rd a y  o n ly )
• T U R K E Y  D A Y  T E A  D AIV CE T h a n k sg iv in g  4-«:.SO PM 

^ 2520  C a m in o  D iab lo  • W a ln u t C reek  • (415) 256-12(X)

Join us in our new dining room 
for dinner & cocktails 
full bar, daily specials, 

fish, pasta & american grill.

I hurv . N ii\ 24 '
'  PM I \M  Dtini (amhlvn viuuK 
and plant)

f n A sai y P M .| AM 
I hr Km  rrni h . la // I fin 

(Ml OJV SSA
H O I I I M> ( H SM I* Si.N»

SM t H I } l l  M l N i lO S  
n i  I M is SM

• > l * \ l i o l \ \ |  \ o (  m

391-3454
342 M ason a i Geary 

San  F ran c isco  
HOURS: 2 PM-2 AM

(Oakland)
Sunday Worahip 

A Communion 
10 am

St. Paul's Is a member of 
Lutherans Concerned (the 

Lutheran Gay/Lesbian 
Caucus)

ALL ARE WELCOME

S t. P a M r*  LetO araa C iw rch
1 6 5 8  Excelsior Avenue 

(one block o ff M acA rthur 
Blvd.)

Oakland, C alifornia  
(4 1 8 ) SSO-8 3 3 3

M O T E L  fit N I G H T  C L U B
RESORT COMPLEX

World famous gay entertainment complex. Florida 
lakefront location. 120 unit motel w/AC & TV. 650 
feet of private beech. 42 foot pool. 6 bars, gift shops 
& game rooms. 24 hour restaurant. 11,5(X) sq.ft, disco 
lounge & night club with live entertainment. 10 acres 
of land on major highway. Prie« $7,000,000 w/terms. 
Contact Bobilleller, Keystone Corporation, Brokers, 
5125 Adanson St,, Suite 400, Orlando, Florida 32804;

, (408)629-9000

. I V S B C t t / ^  
’- = M u s e i = ^

RESTAURANT
&BAR
409 Gough St. 
at Hayes 
626-7505

Thanksgiving Dinner 1988
Choica: Cream  o f  asparagus soup w /re d  bell

pepper swirl.
M use garden sa lad /Z in fande l 
vinaigrette

Cholcu: Roast Turkey
with sage an d  m ushroom  stuffing
Roast Leg o f  P o rk
with stuffing an d  apple sauce
Roast Leg o f  L am b
w ith mint an d  m alt vinegar
Grilled Sw ordfish
w ith g inger/c ilan tro  sauce

Cholcu: Pum pkin P ie
A pple Pie 

$15.95 per person  
served 2 pm til 10 pm  

R eservations — 626-7505



THE RAWHEIE H
PAlO a d v e r t is e m e n t

SAN FRANCISCO’S BEST 
COUNTRY AND WESTERN 

DANCE BAR

BEER BUST EVERY SUNDAY 
NOON TO 6 PM 

ALL THE DRAFT BEER 
YOU CAN DRINK: $4.00

HOT DOGS: $1.00

»!*.. . ;,!S

y  J \

/

WESTERN DANCING 
LESSONS 

Ion., Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
7:30 PM-9:30 PM

VIDEO GAM ES 
& POOL TABLE

280 SEVENTH STREET (Just off Folsom) 
SAN FRANCISCO
(415) 621-1197 OPEN 7 DAYS 

11AM- 2AM

I n an exclusive interview. Supervisor Harry Britt — recently the 
first openly gay person to be elected president of the Board of 

Supervisors — remembers his friend and political mentor, Harvey 
Milk.________

In 1977, upon winning the city’s first gay supervisorial seat. Milk 
named Britt as one of the four acceptable successors to his seat in 
the event of his assassination. Ten years after the Milk/Moscone 
murders, Britt recalls Milk’s tenacious influence — from the ’70s
hey-day of gay liberation, to the tumultuous transfer of the_____
supervisorial mantle, to Britt’s own political development during the 
AIDS generation._ ___________

3
S

When did you first move to the Castro 
and meet Harvey Müh?

I discovered the gay world in 1974. 
At that time Castro and Folsom Streets 
were thriving. We were getting away 
from a homophobic world and doing 
something called gay liberation — dis
covering our anger and our commonali
ty. It was a very exciting time.

Harvey came out of that worlB. He 
had his little camera store on Castro 
Street. He was always out telling gay 
people that it wasn't enough to have a 
safe place, that there were still millions 
of young boys and girls showing up gay 
in this country who did not know that 
Castro Street existed.

He said you come to the gay world to 
have fun and to find strength and to 
discover who you are. And then you 
have to go back and you have to teach 
the world about gay people. He de
spised the belief that we could — by be
ing good, by conforming — find peace. 
How did thit messige strike you, a 
fresh-faced member of the Castro with 
a Methodist bickp<oond7

I didn’t want to hear it! I loved the 
Castro! I had my contact lens, my daily 
trips to the YMCA. I found it so 
liberating to be among my own people 
that I really had no desire to go back to 
the sterility of the world and try to teach 
them things that I just didn’t think 
they’d be willing to leam.

A lot of us resisted Harvey’s 
message. What forced us to overcome 
that resistance was Anita Bryant and 
some particular incidents of violence 
against gay people. . .  It became hard to 
say no when Harvey Milk said to stand 
up to scapegoating of gays and change 
the world.
What did you do for his campaign?

I held up signs and I knocked on 
doors and I spent a lot of time in the 
camera story organizing, stuffing 
envelopes. I was just a foot soldier but I 
learned. I got to know Scott Smith. 
Milk’s lover. A lot of the people there 
like Geve Jones, I had known through 
an organization called the Coalition of 
Human Ri^ts.

There were other gay candidates in 
that race. ■ but Harvev saw his cam-

similarity between Jewish issues and gay 
issues because both groups are targeted 
by the religious right as problems.
Were you aware before Harvey died 
that he bad taped a political will?

Very much so. The night he was 
elected was a euphoric, astonishing 
moment — none of us really believed he 
was going to win — it was an astonish
ing victory and everybody stayed up 
late.

The next morning at 7:30 we assem
bled at Duboce and Market to hold up 
signs — Harvey Milk campaign signs 
which we turned over and wrote 
"Thank you” on the back . . .During 
that celebration, Harvey took me aside 
and said he expected to be killed and 
that he had made a will.
Forgive ■ cficbe question, but I think 
it’s instrumental in recaffing that 
tumultuous period. Do you remember 
exactly where you were when you 
heard that Harvey had been 
assassinated?

Yes, there was the Kennedy murder 
and then there was the Milk murder.

I had been working nights in a hotel 
and I was just ready to go to bed when 
a friend called and asked if I had heard 
the news. I had not. From that moment 
on I got no sleep.

I was living on I6th Street with Tim 
Wolfred at the time. People who were 
Harvey’s friends and supporters began 
to come over and the house filled up. 
Somehow, instinctively, candles were 
gathered, a sound system appeared, 
leaflets went out, and there was a com
mon sense that we were going to march 
that evening. . .

They’d asked me to make a speech, 
assuming that I’d succeed Harvey. I 
didn’t assume that. I spoke, Joan Baez 
spoke and the new mayor spoke. After I 
gave the speech I had to go to work im
mediately. I’d had no sleep since the 
night before. Bill Kraus came by later 
and we had a heavy talk about the 
future.

Despite the emotional shock, no one 
thought it was all over. There was a 
wonderful collective decision-making 
going on. We had always depended on 
Harvev and all of a sudden we were the

Supervisor Harry Britt, the first openiy gay supe to be 
elected president of the Board.

NEWS
INTERVIEW
One-on-One With Harry Britt

Milk’s Anointed Heir 
Recalls First Gay Supe
by Karen Everett 
News Editor

a

Dianne called me to her house and 
told me she was thinking about appoint
ing someone to Harvey’s seat. . .The 
particular person she had in mind was 
extremely unacceptable to u s...S o  in 
that situation I said, “ Before you do 
that let’s talk about me.” She liked that 
idea. I didn’t like it myself very much. 1 
really did not want this job, Harvey! I 
loved living my healthy happy 
homosexual lifestyle.
But you took it and have been 
reelected to office each term. Do you

from Harvey’s?
Well, I’m not a clown! And that was 

hard for me at first. I’m a very shy per
son. I like people one at a time. I don’t 
like cocktail parties. I don’t like getting 
my name in the paper.. There are a 
lot of things about me that don’t make 
a good politician. But what has worked 
about that is that my friends make up 
for that. I always have people around 
me who are great at cocktail parties and 
raising money. ^

I think I bring some strengths. My

particularly the Chronicle, always tend 
to underplay my campaigns. There was 
an effort in the media to sell Tom Hsieh 
as president of the board.
As board preadent — under the pro- 

' gressive administration of Mayor 
Agnos — what are you now poised to 
accomplish that you couldn’t do under 
Dianne Feinstein’s administration?

Everything! It was hard under Feins- 
tein because she liked gay people to 
behave. She wouldn’t ride in the gay 
parade because it wasn’t respectable.

paign as the liberated campaign.. .He 
was very impatient with people who 
were in the closet or who invested in the 
values of a homophobic society. Let the 
world leam to deal with us instead of us 
learning to deal with the world; he said.

He loved the drag queens and the 
bulldykes who were out there — 
because they had trouble conforming.

community who had to be Harvey.
Remember that George (Moscone) 

was murdered too — that’s terribly im
portant. A lot of non-gays rallied with 
us. George’s politics were the empower
ment of a new constituency. Without 
his leadership, Harvey’s job would have 
been very difRcuk.
lyhat happened from the time of his

think—that—as Harvey’s succenor------ years that 1 spent as a minister and as a----- She was willing to deal with us as long

''Compared to ten years ago, there is a 
somewhat sim ilar cast o f characters in City 

H all now — ' and a lo t more power. ”
What was it about Harvey’s personal 
characteristics that galvanized so many 
people to him — despite his difricuH 
message to stand up to a homophobic 
world?

He was an actor. He had a sense of 
theater. He knew how to use humor in 
ways that made it easier to be 
angry. . .  I think the model of a clown 
— someone who is angry and alienated 
yet wears a happy smile — fits Harvey 
very well.

He was also very “ New York 
Jewish” . . . I t  wasn’t religious Jewish
ness. He was cynical about religion. But 
h was that sense of alienation and of not 
depending on the values of the 
mainstream, because they’re Christian 
values. I think there’s a wonderful

death to your appointment as super
visor?

There were four names on the tape. 
To her credit, Dianne Feinstein (presi
dent of the board) wanted to respect the 
tap e ...O f the four Frank Robinson 
quickly stepped off the picture, I quickly 
stepped out of the picture. Bob Ross did 
not step out, but most all of us who 
were friends of Harvey supported Anne 
(Kronenberg). We had a series of 
strategy meetings in my apartment.. .to 
lay out a campaign for A nne.. .

Anne didn’t live in District 
F ive.. .she couldn’t take office until the 
20th of December.. .During that time, 
it was a matter of different people at dif
ferent times realizing that Anne wasn’t 
going to work. . .

you’ve carried on his poGtical agenda?
Well, it’s not a matter of what I’ve 

done. It’s a whole community of people 
who have...built lesbian and gay 
political strength in this city and formed 
those relationships that were starting in 
1977 with labor, environmentalists, 
ethic minorities.

It’s not just a matter of Harry Britt 
moving up. A lot of other people have 
done remarkable work, like Carole 
Midgen in the Democratic P a tty .. and 
Dick Pabich, Harvey’s campaign 
manager, who is now the top political 
consultant in the city.

Of coui^, the obvious difference 
since Harvey was alive is AIDS. I 
believe we are now going through an 
AIDS liberation movement — simDar 
to the gay liberation movement of the 
’70s — in the sense that people affected 
by AIDS are making profound political 
decisions.

The other extraordinary change since 
Harvey is the new role of women in the 
leadership of the community — partly 
due to AIDS devastating our men, but 
also due to groups like LAFA (Lesbian 
Agenda For Action). Ten years ago gay 
organizations were searching for token 
lesbians. Today, it’s not uncommon to 
have women outnumber the men at 
political meetings.
How does yow poMtcal style dUfer

community organizer have b rou^ t me 
certain skills in terms of dealing with 
people and ideas, which I feel good 
about. Being a supervisor is theatrical. 
It’s a role I happen to believe in very, 
very much, but it is a role. The private 
part,of me still wants to get away. You 
know, you find out who you are when 
you’re suddenly called u p o n ...I ’ve 
learned a lot alxiut myself and at this 
point I feel strong.
During the last year, you’ve gone from 
loosing a bruising congressional race to 
Nancy PHosi to being the first openly 
gay city supervisor eiccled to the 
presidency of the board.

That congressional race was impor
tant because, you know, we spend a lot 
of our time fighting Briggs and Dan- 
nemeyer and all those people. But there 
we took on the Democratic establish
ment. We took on Geraldine Ferraro 
and Alan Cranston and Leo McCarthy 
and the whole network of people who 
represent liberal power in America and 
this city. And we essentially won among 
democrats.. .So it was an amazing 
political statement, even though I lost 
the election.
What was your reactioa eaiier this 
noath whea you becaaM the lint 
opeaiy gay sapervisor to wia the 
presideacy of the board?
Not surprised.. .The local media.

as we lived by her rules.
Harvey did not get along well with 

Dianne and I did not get along well with 
Dianne, because we’re here to change 
those rules, not abide by them. . .  At the 
time of Harvey’s murder, Dianne was 
compassionate but not very helpful in 
the empowerment of lesbian and gay 
people. Art is.
What’s happening with Domestic Pirt- 
nen legislation?

Domestic Partners has been one of 
the things that has been most frustrating 
in the last several years. The new mayor 
is now in the process of having the city 
attorney look at all the legal situa
tions. . There are still details that we 
need to work out, but the legislation will 
be dealt with in the next couple months.

I used this office a lot during the first 
nine years as an organizing center, not 
just for gay people but for a lot of peo
ple — tenants, minorities — who were 
left out of Dianne Feinstein’s 
administration. With the latest mayor, 
all those people are now suddenly part 
of the policy-making power in San 
Francisco.

Compared to ten years ago, there is a 
somewhat similar cast of characters in 
City Hall now — and a lot more power. 
There’s also an AIDS epidemic, which 
demands more power. ■
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Westbay Windows offers 
the complete l.evolor* 
line of minl-bhnds and
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50% OFF!
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And Free Installation!

W e s t b a y  W in d o w  P r o d u c t s
(415) 861-5153 o r  641-7362

COOPER
INSURANCE
8 2 6 -8 8 7 7
O pen Mon-Sat

Your Full Service Insurance Agency 
fo r  Your Home, Car, Boat, RV, 

Motorcycle, Health, Life 
or Commercial Needs

4004 26th St. (at Sanchez), S.F. 94131

JAPANESE
ANTIQUES

TANSU 
FOLK ARTS 
KIMONO 

OBI

TUES, thru SUN.
WEEKLY: 10:30 AM-5 :30  PM

KIKU
Warehouse

576 York Street 
San Francisco

(at 18th St. between 
Bryant and Potrero)

861-0331

INTERNATIONAL HIV-AIDS RESOURCES

RESEARCH STUDIES 
FOR PEOPLE WHO ARE 

HIV-SEROPOSITIVE 
AND HAVE ANEMIA

ViRx, a private clinical research center, wants you to know 
about an upcoming drug study for the treatment of anemia, 
a common problem in HIV-seropositive patients.

There are two studies available: one for persons who are 
currentty taking zidovudine (AZT) and who have a hematocrit 
of less than 30%; and one for persons not taking zidovudine
and who have a hematocrit of less than 30%.

Study participants wiil receive:

•  $200 cash stipend ($25 initially, $150 after 3 months, 
and $25 upon study completion)

•  Free laboratory tests and monitoring of anemia during 
the nine month study

•  Physician consultation associated with the study at ViRx 
Medicai Group, Inc.

•  Free treatment with drug for final six months of study

Enrollment for this study begins November 21,1988.
If you are interested in this trial, or future clinical drug trials, 
please call ViRx Medical Group, Inc. at:

(415) 474-2233

Y i R x

ViRx Broup, Inc. 655 Sutter Street. Suite 600. San Francisco. California 94102
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Health America To Pay $250,000

HMO Settles With 
DA In AIDS
Redlining Case by Ken Cady
T  n December, 1985, a healthy San Francisco man was rejected

for individual health insurance by HealthAmerica, a company 
advertising for business at the time throughout the Bay Area. The
applicant told HealthAmerica he hadn’t been ill for 20 years, ran 
30 miles a week, and followed a healthy diet. Yet a letter from the
plan stated that “ Your medical questionnaire has been reviewed by 
our staff of physicians.. .we are unable to approve your_______
application.”

Several months later the writer of the 
rejection letter, Joanna Baugh, ap
proached attorneys at the National Gay 
Rights Advocates to explain her guilt at 
continually lying to applicants. In truth, 
the company didn’t send any of the 
applications from San Francisco 
residents to a “ staff of physicians." 
Rather, they were put in a holding file for 
a plausible waiting period and then all

the persons he though t most 
knowledgable in the health care field. As 
a result, there is no provision that these 
persons would receive any of the free 
medical services.

Lan; Meredith, the Pnblic Health 
Dcpartaeat’i Depaty Director for 
Operatioaf, explaiied to the Sentinel 
that the Health Departmect feeb that 
H has better expertise ta dealiag with

The applications were p u t in a holding file  
fo r a plausible waiting period and then 

rejected.

applications for individual coverage were 
rejected. The confessing clerk revealed 
that she and her fellow employees felt 
that “AIDS redlining" was occurring. 
Whether straight or gay, residence in San 
Francisco was enough to be denied 
coverage.

DA Investigation

AH)S,thaa the three Maxkare oatpa- 
tieat diaics that w ll be recctriag (he 
2500 rcfemls.

“ It doesn’t make sense to send AIDS 
or ARC cases to a group not ideal for 
treating these cases,”  he said. Existing 
patient from the city’s health centers will 
be referred instead, allowing the centers 
more time to deal with AIDS and ARC

When attorney Vera Kawamura at the 
state Department of Corporations 
learned of the activity, she quickly began 
an investigation which soon involved the 
San Francisco District Attorney’s Con
sumer Fraud Unit. DA investigator 
Charles La Morte located over 150 San 
Franciscans who had been victimized by 
the company’s policy. Then. Assistant 
DA David Moon confronted Health- 
America with the findings, pointing out 
that as many as ten statutes'and or
dinances had been violated, from false 
advertising to AIDS discrimination. The 
company, now under new ownership, 
agreed to work out a settlement.

cases.
“The direct result is that there will 

be more AIDS services," Meredith 
asserted. It is expected that services at 
Health Center Five, located on 24th 
Avenue, will be expanded because of the 
agreem ent with H ealthA m erica. 
Meredith said that Health Center One. 
located in the Castro, will not receive 
greater services because of the agree
ment. $125,000 in services, Meredith 
says, “ is not a great infusion, but 
helpful.”

Successful Deterrent

Nonetheless, assistant DA Moon feels

Whether straight or gay, residence in San 
Francisco was enough to be denied coverage.

Last week District Attorney Ario 
Smith announced that the corporation 
had agreed to pay $250,000 to settle the 
accusations made against it. An injunc
tion has also been issued prohibiting 
HealthAmerica from false solicitations 
or advertising, violating antidiscrimiDa- 
tion statutes, or refusing or cancelling 
health memberships for arbitrary 
reasons — including sexual orientation 
as well as infection with HIV.

that the action against HealthAmerica 
will “hopefully deter other health pro
viders from discrimination of any kind. ” 
Moon stated that “ there appears to be a 
national trend, if you will, towards 
discriminations against persons with

$125,000 of the settlement will be in 
cash paid to the city’s general fund. The 
remaining $125,000 will be in free 
medical services to persons referred by 
the San Francisco Department of Public 
Health. It is a n t i c ip ^  that 2500 pa
tients will be seen over a two year period 
to complete this portion of the agree
ment.

Ironically, PW As 
and PWARCs are 

being left out o f the 
settlemenPs free 

health care 
provision.

PWAs Left Out

Ironically, persons with AIDS or 
ARC are being left out of the free health 
care provision of the agreement. Assis
tant DA Moon told the Sentinel that he 
had originally hoped thgt the medical
services would be provided directly to 
PWAs and PWARCs. However, he 
delegated the details o f  the health care to

AIDS. This case isn’t going to stop it, 
but it may deter it some. It’s important 
that the traditional prosecutorial agen
cies get involved.”

Benjamin Schatz, director of National 
Gay Right Advocate’s AIDS Civil Right 
Project, agreed. “Our success in this case 
sends a strong message to HMDs and in
surance companies across the country. 
The health care industry cannot avoid 
the costs of AIDS through scapegoating 
and stereotyping," said Shatz. ■

1st for SF
Gay Ad Group Forms

The San Francisco Advertising and 
Communications Network (SFACN) is 
seeking men and women interested in 
forming a Bay Area chapter. Based on 
successful groups in New York and Los 
Angeles, SFACN is aimed toward les
bians and gay men in the broadly defined 
communications field (advertising, 
copywriters, creative serves, graphic 
design, etc.)

The group’s goal is to network, 
educate, socialize and create a job bank. 
If you are interested in making SFACN a 
reality, contact Keith at 821-4810.

Committee has launched their contest for 
the 1989 parade logo design. Artists or 
their representatives are invited to pre
sent their designs at the next General 
Membetship meeting of the Parade 
Committee on December 11, 1988, at 
1519 Mission Street at 5:00 pm.

The winning logo will be determined 
by a vote of the General Membership, 
and the artist will be awarded $100. The 
logo wiil be used on buttons, posters. 
T-shirts and other parade memorabilia. 
For more information on design 
specifications, call 861-FREE.

Leonard Graff, new SF Human Rights Commissioner.

BAY CITY
BEAT by Karen Everett 

News Editor

NGRA Director on City Agency

Graff Is New HRC 
Commissioner
C ivil rights attorney Leonard Graff was appointed by the City’s 

Human Rights Commission (HRQ last week by Mayor Art 
Agnos, thereby boosting the agency’s depleted gay representation
with a nationally prominent gay leader.

As new commissioner, Graff will help the HRC plan, develop and 
implement legislative mandates for the administration of human
rights programs in the city. He is currently serving as the legal 
director of National Gay Rights Advocates (NGRA), a public-interest
law firm.

“ I ’m greatly honored to serve my 
city,”  said Graff, founder of the Gay 
and Lesbian Bar Association. “ Lesbians 
and gay men form part of the rich diver
sity of citizenship that is one of San Fran
cisco’s greatest assets. I’m anxious to 
work developing strategies for protecting 
human rights that.will carry us through 
the next decade.”

Nationiil Clout

educational leadership. Among other 
legal victories, he was instrumental in a 
record breaking $3 million class-action 
judgment against Pacific Beil Telephone 
Company, creating a new benchm ^ by 
which fu ture  gay em ploym ent 
discrimination cases will be measured.

Jean O ’Leary, NGRA executive direc
tor, praised Agnos for his appomtment 
of Graff. “We are pleased that the

Open Warfare
BANGLE Fights Right- 
Wingers

BANGLE (Bay Area Network of Gay 
and Lesbian Educators) rallied Monday 
with other progressive groups against 
Traditional Values Coalition (TVC), a 
right-wing activist organizations on the 
move in California. The TVC has “fired 
the first round” in their effort to see the 
oppression against gays and lesbians in 
public education continue and services 
for gay and lesbian students terminated, 
according to BANGLE Director Robert 
Birle, who coordinated the Walnut 
Creek picket of Monday’s TNC meeting.

TVC leader Reverand Lou Sheldon 
declared a campaign of “open warfare” 
— induding protests at secondary 
schools and school board meetings — to 
“stop it (homosexuality) before it 
spreads throught the nation like cancer. ”  
Terming California “the beachhead” of 
this battle, Shddon is calling on the 
public to do more than "just talk.”

TVC’s test campaign — SHAPE 
(Stop Homosexual Advocacy in Public 
Education) — includes the introduction 
of a bill by Assemblyman Phil Wyman 
which “would prohibit schools operated 
by school districts o r county 
superintendents of schools from im
plementing or coninuing a program that 
by design or effect encourages homosex
uality as a viable life alternative.” 
Wyman’s bill will be introduced on 
Dœember 5th.

“ I consider that to be legislative gay
bashing,”  responded Birle. He said TVC 
is evoking “ ridiculous stereotypic: ’ 
arguments” about gays, espedally “th 
picture of gays as pedaphiles.”

GMUG
New Gay 
Mac Club

Gay _M acintosh Users Group 
(GMUG) — a new Macintosh computer 
users club geared towards lesbians and 
gay men — was recently formed in San 
Francisco. According to Jay Hodgson, 
programmer/research scientist at 
Genetech and the group’s new president, 
GMUG will also coordinate a Volunteer 
Computer Skills Bank to assist nonprofit 
organizations working in the AIDS/ARC 
field.

Over the past year, gays who use Ap

ple Inc.’s Macintosh computers met and 
decided that a more formal structure, 
capable of providing a wider range of 
services for gay Mac users, was needed. 
“ We wanted to share our computer 
knowledge and expertise with each other 
in a user friendly environment,”  said 
Hodgson.

GMUG provides typical user group 
services such as newsletters, Public Do
main and Shareware libraries, a member 
“disk of the month,”  Special Interest 
Groups and networking opportunities. 
The group also is coordinating a skills 
bank designed to assist non-profit 
AIDS/ARC organizations. Although the 
skills bank will be administered by 
GMUG, it will not be Macintosh 
specific.

Michael Wright, coordinator of the 
Skills Bank, said, "We encourage people 
with computing skills in all environments 
to donate their time and talent to the 
skills bank and assist the groups doing 
the frt)nt line work in the fight against 
AIDS/ARC. The need ranges from data 
entry and program specific trouble 
shooting to systems design and con
sulting.

GMUG welcomes beginners as well as 
professional programmers. For more in
formation call 64I-GMUG. ■

Mixed Results
NGLTF On Election 
Results

Flooding the White House: Carlos Bace of Lambda Legal 
Defense reviews some of the 1,000 letters urging President 
Reagan to issue federal protections for sero-positive peo
ple.

Mayor has looked to the resources of the

This year's election brought mixed 
results for the gay/Iesbian community, 
according to the National Gay and L«- 
bian Task Force.

The most significant victory was the

Letters Flood White House

During his six-year tenure at NGRA, 
Graff doubled the agency’s litigation ef
forts, enjoyed significant legal victories, 
and expanded its focus to include broad

gay community for this commission ap
pointment,”  she said. “ Leonard Graff 
has extraordinary talents and brings a 
valuable perspective and expertise to the 
commission.”

defeat of Proposition I02 in California, 
the Dannemeyer AIDS initiative that 
would have efiminated anonymous HIV 
testing and imposed rnandmory report
ing. 'the greatest disappointments were 
in O r^on, where a state executive order 
banning sexual orientation discrimina
tion was overturned in a referendum, 
and in Connecticut, where AIDS and 
gay civil rights supporter Lowell Weicker 
was defeated in his bid for reelection to 
the Senate.

Irrespective of those results, however, 
Jeffrey Levi, NGLTF’s executive direc
tor, observed that “this election marks 
the end of an era of neglect by the Presi
dent of the nation’s moa compelling 
public health issue.”

He continued, “ While we do not fully 
agree with President-elect George Bush 
on many ofhis positions on AIDS. Bush 
has been more engaged on this issue than 
President Reagan. Burt actively supports 
anti-discrimination protections for per
sons with HIV infection, and has had an 
ear to those working on AIDS in the 
Public Health Service.”

Action Urged On 
Watkins Report

Kaiser admini .rator Frank Alvarez (4th from left) presents 
volunteers from Sha’ar Zahav synagogue with a plaque 
commemorating the first birthday of a program to serve 
brunches for PWAsd, their friends and caretakers. Over 50 
people have volunteers for the program since It was 
started.

$¡00 Prize
Parade Logs Contest 
Begins

The San Francisco Lesbian/Gay 
Freedom Day Parade and Celebration

More than one thousand letters urging 
that President Reagan heed the recom
mendations of his own Commission on 
the HIV epidemic have been sent to the 
White House by Lambda Legal Defense 
and Education Fund.

The letters, part of Lambda’s educa
tional efforts to raise awareness of the 
AIDS crisis, read identically and declare, 
“Admiral James D. Watkins (Chairman 
of the President’s Commission) has 
called for new federal directives to 

t eliminate discrimination against people 
with AIDS and people associated, rightly 
or wrongly, with AIDS. I urge you to 
move immediately to implement his 
recommendations and put an end to 
AIDS-related discrimination, both to 
preserve human dignity and to save 
lives.”

According to Thomas B. Stoddard, 
Lambda’s executive director, the letters 
— mailed earlier this month — will serve 
to “remind Mr. Reagan that he has still 
not addressed the central recommenda
tion of the commission he himself created 
to address the AIDS epidemic.”

!■ Angust, Reagan referred Watkin’i 
lecomoMndation on dbcrlminalion to 
the Justice Department for 'fartber

review.’ Stoddard noted, “H is time for 
the reviews to end and action to begin. 
We must not permit tie commission’s 
rcpoil to slide hito obRvion. Ike wd- 
bdng of too many Americans is at 
stake.”

The letters, originally unsigned, were 
distributed to all members of Lambda 
during the summer and came back to the 
agency in batches. The signatories occa
sionally added personal notes. One note 
read, “ I am a nurse practitioner working 
with individuals with AIDS and for my 
clients’ sake I urge you to do something 
soon to stop all the discrimination.”

Looking ahead to the new Bush 
administration, Stoddard said, “ The 
next president.. must confront AIDS 
and the Watkins Report in the very first 
weeks of the new administration. These 
letters bear witness to the challenges 
ahead.”

Founded in 1973, Lambda is the na
tion’s oldest and largest legal organiza
tion dedicated to the rights of lesbians 
and gay men, and to educating others 
about the gay and lesbian community. In 
1983, Lambda brought and won the first 
AIDS discrimination case in the country, 
on behalf of a doctor facing eviction for 
treating patients with AIDS.

’ i» :



POINT 
OF VIEW
Geary Bought O ff 
By Directors

Shanti Board 
Should Resign
by Krandall Kraus

S A N  F R A N C S C O

G iven the lack of dialogue regarding Shanti Project in the past 
few weeks since Jim Geary’s departure, 1 am beginning to

wonder why there has been no indignation expressed at the_____
inappropriate resolution of this dilemma?

When word leaked to me through the grapevine that Jim Geary 
was going to resign his position as Executive Director of Shanti 
Project, 1 breathed a deep sigh of relief. The turmoil the Project 
has been experiencing has gone on far too long. Finally. I thought, 
we can put all this behind us and get back to the business of caring 
for those of us burdened by the horror of the epidemic.

It is precisely because 1 do not have a 
vendetta of any sort with Mr. Geary, 
because I am a friend of the Chairperson 
of the Board (and therefore more in
clined to defend than accuse) and 
because I am an appreciative client of 
Shanti Proja't that I think I can speak to 
the issue at hand with a certain degree of 
objectivity. As a taxpayer and member 
of the population receiving direct AIDS- 
related services 1 feel obliged to speak up.

Quesflons Remain
When Doug Holloway joined the 

Shanti Board of Directors, headed up the 
Internal Review Committee and began to 
take decisive action. I felt assured that, 
through due process, the concerns of the 
community would be addressed and 
resolved. Now. however, the solution the 
Board has come to raises an even more 
disturbing question; Is the Board of 

- Directors of Shanti Project qualified to

sacrifice being with her child in order to 
oversee the Project?

Putting aside the truth of falsity of the 
charges against Jim Geary, isn't it 
enough to judge him professionally on 
his response to the situation? When it 
was clear to everyone that Shanti was 
suffering — rightly or wrongly — be
cause of his presence, he did not step 
aside for the good of the organization 
and the people it serves. Mr. Geary’s 
refusal to act virtuously and selflessly was 
the most revealing and damning thing he 
did during the entire fiasco.

Throughout this ordeal I kept thinking 
of the Old Testament story of the two 
women fighting over which of them was 
the actual mother of a certain infant. 
Finally, it was leh to Solomon to decide. 
When he announced that he would cut 
the baby in half and give half to each 
woman, the true mother begged to have 
the child’s life spared. She was willing to

EDITORIAL
N ovember 22, 1%3 and November 18, 1978 are two dates 

which live in infamy. They are circled in black on the
subconscious calendar of the nation.___________

Can it be that 25 years — a quarter of a century —- have passed 
since we last saw the smiling and handsome face of President

see it live.
1 kept waiting for Mr. Geary to act 

similarly, with the compassion and true 
concern we have all been led to believe 
was his primary motive for being in 
volved with the Project in the first place. 
That kind of self-sacrifice for the good of 
the Project was never demonstrated. In
stead. he allowed Shanti to toss in a sea 
of unrest for months, while contributions 
and practical support and Shanti staff 
anxious about the certainty of their jobs. 
Indeed, he even went so far as to employ 
legal counsel and threaten a law suit if he 
were terminated.

Buying Him Off
The majority of the community 

restrained themselves and allowed the 
Human Rights Commission and the 
Board of Health to do their jobs. As it 

. became clearer that Mr. Geary would 
not step aside regardless of the con
sequences to the Project, I, for one, 
depended upon the Board of Directors 
— if not like Solomon, at least like a real 
Board of Directors — to take the appro
priate action and terminate him for the 
good of the Project.

When the Board finally did decide to 
remove him, it should have signaled the 
end to the dilemma. But instead of ac
ting. at long last, as any Board of Direc
tors would have acted long before the in
cident had reached these proportions, it 
added insult to the community’s injury 
by “ buying him off.” During the long 
months of turbulence, the failure of the 
Board to act in the Project’s best interest 
by removing the Director resulted in its 
loss of credibility throughout the com
munity. Now, with this latest act, it has 
lost the community’s trust.

Need the Board be reminded that this 
is not a private business? This is not 
IBM or General Motors, nor even Weis 
Fargo, where, in order to be rid of an in
effective or problematic person in top 
management, it is common to give that 
person a large severance payment and 
send him on his way. Shanti Project is a 
nonprofit organization. One third of its 
operating budget comes from public 
monies, thereby requiring a certain ac
countability to the community at large.

One Shanti staff member, speaking in 
defense of the Board’s action, cited a 
Shanti personnel policy that requires a

written warning before a person can be 
terminated and said that procedure had 
not been followed and therefore Mr. 
Geary could not be immediately let go. 
Surely this is not the reason with which 
the Project would go on record. Not the 
same Project who terminated Bea 
Roman, the development director who 
raised millions of dollars for Shanti. for 
being ineffective. If the daily headlines, 
media stories and Human Rights Com
mission investigation wasn’t read as 
warning enough, then the Board should 
have served Mr. Geary with a formal 
warning months ago.

IfMr. Geary wanted to sue the Project 
for wrongful termination, then the Board 
should have let him do so. The Board of 
Directors of any organization is primari
ly responsible to its constituents, who in 
this case would have backed the Board 
fiilly. There are times when it is more im
portant to do what is right than what is 
expedient. As a result of the course of ac
tion it decided to pursue, one can only 
conclude that this Board does not know 
how to guide and direct a nonprofit 
organization.

Board Should Resign
Now it seems we are left in an even 

more lamentable position than we were 
already in. The Board of Directors has 
broken its trust with the community. 
How can anyone make donations to 
Shanti Project and rest assured that the 
money won’t go to pay off another 
recalcitrant employee who needs to be 
terminated instead of going to help peo
ple with AIDS? How can I give even one 
dollar to the Project, knowing that 
another 72,999 people will have to do the 
same before money will even begin to go 
where it is intended?

The Board now owes the community 
two things and the community should 
demand them. First, an explanation as 
to why this action was taken. And se
cond. its blanket resignation so that a 
new and competent Board can be 
selected. We must have a Board of 
Directors who will hold itself account
able to its constituents and who will not 
violate the community's trust. If we do 
not get that, then we must have an en
tirely new organization to carry out the 
services Shanti was intended to carry 
out. ■
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Kennedy? And 10 years — an entire decade — since our mayor 
was named Moscone and we had an openly gay supervisor named 
Milk?

These three men shared some
thing in common: they were friends 
of the gay community. Kennedy
more so in private than in public. One 
must remember that in the early ’60s 
homosexuality was not something — 
especially a president — talked about.
Moscone and Milk IS years later did talk 
about it in public and enjoyed the power
ful support of San Francisco’s gay and 
lesbian community.

It is interesting to speculate how each 
man would have helped us through the 
AIDS crises were they around today.

Whereas Ronald Reagan could not 
even say the word “ AIDS” for seven 
years, it’s easy to envision President 
Kennedy galvanizing the American peo
ple to find a cure. Considering his own 
extensive sexual activity, the President 
would have taken a special interest in 
AIDS.

Throughout his life President Ken
nedy displayed courage. It was the one 
quality he most admired in himself and 
others. He was a war hero who had 
risked his own life in the South Pacific 
and saved the lives of his crew members 
when his P.T. boat was destroyed. He 
would have been touched by the courage

of those afflicted with AIDS. President 
Kennedy was often ill as a young man 
and was familiar with the particular suf
fering that goes along with certain 
diseases.

Furthermore, President Kennedy was 
usually comfortable around gay men 
and women. During his years at Har
vard, Kennedy came into contact with 
openly gay men and merely shrugged his 
shoulders. His father-in-law — Black 
Jack Bouvier — was a known bisexual. 
There is also the charming story of Ken
nedy requesting that Rock Hudson be 
seated next to him at a state dinner at the 
White House. The President had ob
viously been briefed. His humor got the 
best of him as he turned to Hudson and 
said: “ You and I have something in 
common." As the astounded Hudson 
waited for his reply, Kennedy smiled: 
“They say all the Fitzgeralds are 
related.”  (Rock Hudson’s real name was 
Roy Fitzgerald). Hudson smiled back 
and said, “Ella will be so glad to hear 
that.”  President Kermedy had a gift for 
disarming people with humor. What a 
contrast to Reagan, who squirms at the 
mention of AIDS or homosexuals.

The gay community misses President
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Letter 
from the 
Publisher

The reports of the Sentinel’s demise 
are greatly exaggerated. This newspaper 
has never been healthier — financially or 
artistically. A new infusion of talented 
w rite rs , e d i to r s ,  a r t i s t s  and  
photographers has tqipeared ftom out of 
nowhere to help us.

It is high noon in San Francisco. Now 
that the rats have deserted a ship that was 
sinking, we have set a new course with a 
new crew for new horizons. This issue

Kennedy very much. We miss Mayor 
Moscone. We miss Harvey Milk. In 
retrospect we learned that these three 
men shared something else in common; 
they were irreplaceable. Other national 
and local leaders have come along but 
none arguably, with the impact of Ken
nedy, Moscone or Milk. With the 
memories of these three men to’guide us, 
gay liberation and civil rights continue to 
be won everywhere. The gay community 
will survive this epidemic the same way

we survived the senseless assassinations 
of our leaders and friends.

President Kennedy’s favorite poem 
was “ Stopping By Woods On A Snowy 
Evening” by Robert Frost.

“ The woods are lovefy, dark and deep 
but I have promises to keep 
And miles to go b^ore I steep 
And mites to go before I steep .. "

Sleep well Jack, George and Harvey. 
Many of us do not these days. ■

and the ones to follow will send a power
ful signal to San Francisco’s gay com
munity that new, strong voices are soon 
to be heard. I am proud of our staff — 
some from the old paper and many new 
faces. Karen Everett does an admirable 
job as our News Editor. Fresh from 
(Chicago where he wrote theatre pieces 
for the Chicago Tribune and (Thicago 
Magazine is Michael Gunsaulus, our 
new Entertainment Editor. James 
Chouinard who saw us through our 
darkest days as Associate Publisher re
mains to give us a dazzling new look. 
Also coming from the Windy City is Jack 
McGowan to give us cdoifiil copy for 
our sjrorts pages. I am excited and you 
will be also.

The Sentinel welcomes these talented 
people and issues a call to all writers, 
editors and photographers to contribute 
to this newspaper. Our staff is among the 
best compensated and your work is deep
ly respected.

I have specific goals for this paper and 
its role as a literary lighthouse for San 
Francisco’s gay community. I wffl share 
those goals with yoq in the next issue of 
the Sentinel. And there will be many 
more issues. I promise you that!
Ray C h ille r  
Pabfaher

BUZZIN’
AROUND
FA-LASH; Contrary to what you’ve been saying, 1 am not “ all washed up!” I 
am coming to you live, unadorned, and totally spontaneous! Remember as you 
read this, not all art is museum quality, and not all readers have a sense of 
humor. 1 am dedicated to bring you gossip of a very high order.
F(X)TL1GHT PARADE: This year’s blonde Sharon McNight will be in New 
York (off Broadway. January) for the opening of Starmites. It's about comic 
book characters who come to life. This could be the singer’s big, big chance.
With the Shuberts backing it — could Broadway’s Great White Way be far 
behind? Everybody’s “ All American” Wiz Kid Kile Drier and his Friends of 
Oscar will host the Bay Area premiere of torch Song Trilogy Dk . 19 at the 
Kabuki. Writer and star Harvey Fierstein is expected to attend the glittering affair 
where you will find more celebs than you do on Market Street. Carole Shorens- 
tein (Theater Mogul) and Lia Belli (headline grabber) both are on the committee 
for the “Torch" benefit and both are expected to be in attendance. Til then Lia 
is in London with her daughter. Celebs wonder; Thinking of buying Buckingham 
Palace?
This year for the first time The Bambies (about time) will give 75% of the funds 
to Bay Area AIDS causes. Peter Allen's musical Legs Diamond starring Julie 
Wilson is probably the biggest stinker on Broadway since Carrie. Julie’s a great 
talent.. .but celebs report that Allen’s ego got in the way. It looks like “ Legs 
Diamond’’ will have no legs to stand on by the heralded opening Dec. 27. They 
are living off-of the advance — soon to run out.
More hard luck musicals: “A View From the B a y " .. .a musical overview of the 
happy-go-lucky ’70s in the Castro actually starts out to be a fun evening. Then 
the mood turns dower, as the musical becomes maudlin. The AIDS subject can 
and is handled very well in dramas — but somehow musicals about dying just 
don’t seem to flesh out the facts of this serious and complex subject. See it for 
the first-half and for a really talented trio of actors ^lykel J. Mengert, Todd 
Menard and Robert Sokol). Menards performance is pure catnip!
WINNING DOESNT STOP THERE. Angela Alioto is slimming down with the 
help of body coach Mike Thurmond for the next six weeks. Celebs say that she 
wants to be in shape before entering the ring in the supervisors battle. Her 
housemate Russ Alley, TV gossip;columnist (Am San Fran) was asked by the 
new supe to help her get her Lee’s (not mine) press-on nails vial open. Alley 
couldn’t turn the little knob so he used his teeth. Right! His teeth stuck together. 
And that’s the way we like him! Soap opera gossip columnist Byma Laub and 
Alley (Aging Ken & Barbie) are teaming up for a gossip special when his crazy 
glue dissolves.
LIVE FROM SAN FRANCISCO__ Celebs Dennis Crowe, Al Sinclair and Bob
Parke are the pianists at the newest hottest $ing-a-long bar in the city (JJ’s on 
Fillmore). (Celebs say that the Curtain Call across from the Geary Theater is 
closing (no it has nothing to do with the bombs at the Geary Theater) so the 
rush is on for the nightingales to find a new roost. Interesting to note that Bob 
Park used to play for singer Raqnel Bitton. Celebs says: “ if that doesn’t drive 
anyone to a b ^  nothing will. Val Diamond — the “ Beach Blanket”  Diva will 
join comic M khad Pritchard Dec. 6 for “ A Comedy Xmas”  at the Fairmont 
Venetian Room. If you can’t  make it to Nob Hill just open your window — 
you’ll hear Diamond just fine!
SCOOPLETS: Theater Groupie Craig Pavtich loves theatre so much that he 
volunteers to do free postering for upcoming shows. A job that usually brings 
$400. Some of these ungratefol theaters are too dumb to offer Pavlich a couple of 
free passes for his friends. Usually it is some new producer who is that obtuse. 
Pavlich is a stage door Johnie.. .in a town with no stage doors! The Galleon Bar 
and Restaurant will kick off their Twelve Nights of Christmas on Dec. 14. with 
Lauren Mayer, Katibelle Collins, Aldo BeU and Bob Visini. Sooner — Jerry 
Coleiti and Pal Monldaire join with the Godfather Service Fund to bring A Gift 
of Music/A Gift of Love. A show that will feature 100 entertainers who will 
entertain people with AIDS and also make public appearances. The first at The 
Galleon on Nov. 27. You’ve seen the a d z .. .the ones with the Lion and the Lady 
that say Pat and Jerry in ’89. But what does it mean. It officially is the registered 
name of the production company that the Galleon produces special shows under
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— but there are strong rumors (not denied) that Jerry Colleti and Pat Montclaire 
are doing some preliminary campaigning to be the next Emperor & Empress.
Hey, why not? Gephardt is in Japan already running for Prez of the country.
The Metro Bar did a re-do. They are now long on erotic atmosphere. Yes, Art 
Deco can be erotic. The piano bar area is filled with the voices of the Gay Men’s 
Giorvs every Monday as the members gather around the piano. Now that’s 
erotic!
TRASHDANCE (some call it REAL Dirty Dancing) Greg Louganis — Olympic 
gold medalist and Sullivan Award winner, came to Nordstrom’s to sign and pro
mote Speedo products (swimsuits). Celebs say he was super — signed-everything 
and anything. But they complain: “the store should have put him on a platform 
so that we could see more of him than his head (the one on top). After all. said 
one celeb, “ I didn’t take off work to see Nordstroms. I wanted some box shots” ! 
Qoser to Union Square at Macy’s (the high rent district), Bart Conner dazzled 
the boys as he peddled Jockey shorts. Cfonner wants to be a broadcaster — and 
he could probably do it without a voice.
CITY ON THE EDGE OF A NEWVOUS BREAKDOWN! Celebs want to 
know? Where is the city getting the money to renovate (i.e.: get rid of the 
homeless) the City Hall Plaza. The money changen say that the trees are dark 
and foreboding and sinister. It’s not the trees that worry me — it’s those people 
in that domed building across the street. Now that’s foreboding. Speaking of 
sinister. Celebs also want to know. Is the J. Edgar Hoover of the SF Opera 
finally getting hers? (Georjje Heymont of BAR sez “She keeps track of the 
skeletons in everyone’s closet.’’) She has had privey to Adler, McEwen and now 
Monsouri. Celebs she sucks up to the brass, but gets her real kicks repressing 
new talent, gays, artists, and innovators by screening their calls and treating 
them like door-to-door salesman! But the dismayed clamor of stars. Opera 
Lovers, and the walking wounded has begun to reach the ear of the great Lotfi. 
Celebs demand to know! tVIII he dump this ¡ago, this festering thron in SFO’s 
paw? Celebs can’t wait!
This is speculation that Art Agnos will try to get Civil Service reform on the Juile 
ballot fit’s been tried before for an office in Local #250 of the Hospital Workers 
Union. Guess spin doctor Wayne Friday missed this one.
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Cooking and cleaning for 
someone living with 
AIDS...

Is this a gift you’re ready 
to give?

Our message is simple — people living with AIDS need 
your help. Without volunteers, a person with AIDS may 
have no clean, clothes, few nourishing meals and little 
comfort. But right now. those who need help may have to 
wait unless you become a volunteer. Call us. It’s that 

simple. It’s that important.

Tfoe next Practical Support Training begins January  27th 
The next E m otional Support Training begins February 17th

S H A N T l VOLUNTEER AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
PROJECr CALL 777-CARE

AT THE 
COURTHOUSE
Media Alleges Sex With 
Teen Delinquents

Judge’s Suicide Still 
Raising Questions
by Ken Cady

T he death of Seattle Superior Court Judge Gary M. Little last 
August 19 is still causing shock waves throughout the legal 

system as lawyers and critics in Seattle and elsewhere question 
whether the establishment covered up improprieties between Little 

and juvenile defendants appearing in his courtroom. Little killed 
himself with a bullet to the head outside his courtroom after he 
learned that Seattle newspapers were printing stories of his alleged 
extracurricular activities.
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"Ken Russell finds his true level in this 
cheerfully absurd, intermittently 
psychedelic, and often very funiny 
vampire flick"
-J. Hobarman. The ViUage Vntce

“It’s perverse, ludicrous...and 
quite entertaining. Ken Russell has 
his fun with us."

-Jam! BemanL Seu- York Fasl
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Several newspapers and legal 
magazines have written of the scandal. 
The National Law Journal look up the 
subject this month in a front-page 
feature. Throughout all of the articles is 
the suggestion that the judge was having 
sexual relations with his juvenile of
fenders. Outside of testimony by some 
former students about activities they par
ticipated in fifteen to twenty years ago — 
when Little was a schoolteacher — no 
proof has surfaced that the judge ever 
molested any of the boys he met in court.

It seems clear that the judge had a 
weakness for what the Journal refers to 
as “ profile kids — blond, slight boys in 
their early to mid-teens.” Lawyers at the 
Seattle courthouse apparently attempted 
to steer clients fitting the profile to Little’s 
courtroom where they allegedly received 
special treatment. Although gossip about 
Little’s proclivities abounded, the judge 
was relected in 1984 without opposition. 
In 1985. however, the judge was taken 
off of juvenile cases for meeting outside 
of court with young offenders. A secret 
report by the King County prosecutor 
alleged that the judge would set future 
hearings for the boys, then visit them in
side and outside of detention, sometimes 
treating them to restaurants, movies, and 
shopping trips. One sixteen-year-old 
spent the weekend at the judge’s cabin 
while the judge was considering suspen
ding part of the juvenile’s 30 day 
sentence. Later, allegedly ignoring pro
secution and defense requests that the 
judge disqualify himself, the Journal 
reports that the judge cut the sentence to 
three days.

__ No first hand evitlpiirp

The media did investigate, however, 
and their efforts proved to be the 
judge’s undoing. KING-TV reporters 
prepared a story in March. 1986. but H 
was kiled by the president of the cor
poration that owns the station. The pro
gram had interviews with several men 
who appeared in sfthouette talking 
about their student days when Little 
told them his success and high-powered 
connections could be theirs if they sub
jugated themselves to his discipline. Sex 
came into it, several suggested, almost 
incidentally as a form of humiliation.

It seems clear that 
the judge had a 

weakness fo r what 
the Journal refers to  
as ''profile kids — 

blond, slight boys in 
their early to m id

teens. ”

Little was very, popular with local 
reporters and cultivated their friendship. 
This year KING-TV did a fifteen minute 
piece on the judge without the silhouette 
interviews. The judge appeared on 
camera and denied anything immoral 
with the boys, defending his right to visit

tivity was uncovered in the prosecutor’s 
report. This year, however, with rumors 
of Little’s activities continuing, a 
former policeman with a “strong Chris
tian commNment” announced his can
didacy for the post. Little was urged not 
to run for a third term by the president 
of the local bar association and be 
agreed. It was felt that reporters who 
had been making inquiries would find 
other fish to fry if Little dropped out of 
the race.

Other than the rumors about im
proprieties, Little had an excellent 
reputation as a judge. He was a Harvard 
graduate, considered “ industrious and 
skilled at keeping control during high- 
ticket litigation.”  He was also well- 
connected with Seattle’s power brokers 
and was a close friend of the attorney for 
the newspaper whose reporters had 
begun investigating him.

Seattle doesn’t have any openly-gay 
judges. The president of the bar asso
ciation speculates that this is “ perhaps 
because there aren’t the drifters who are 
attracted to the sunnier climes that seem 
to be more open.”  Nonetheless, Seattle 
prides itself on a tolerant attitude. The 
presiding judge who removed Little from 
hearing juvenile cases didn’t begin a 
more detailed investigation, according to 
the Journal, for fear of looking like a 
gay-basher.

of sexual ac------- any juvenile . But after a four month in-
vestigation by the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer the August 19 story was in 
the presses.

rir
J

Ken Cady,
Deputy Dietrict Attorney

What’s being said about the judge is 
now being said in front of everyone. 
Since he had already decided to give up 
his judgeship, and since there was no 
evidence that he molested any of his 
juvenile court defendants, it’s a wonder 
that the newspapers insisted on pursuing 
the issue with such enthusiasin. What’s 
interesting is how little proof is needed 
not only to ruin a career, but to end a 
life. ■

POTLUCK
Legend Stirs '80s 
SF Immigrant

Harvey, I Never
Knew You by Kate Brandt

W hat a wide range of emotions we will experience, as well 
as witness, this week — this, the tenth anniversary of the 

assassination of Supervisor Harvey Milk.
Grief, anger, regret all will surface and resurface — even joy, as 

people remember Harvey in his camera shop, at the Castro Street 
Fair, at the parade, at City Hall.

»49*W ILL^»49*
Everyone needs to have a  will. Without this important 
document, the state could be in control of the 
distribution of all your worldly belongings.
We can now offer you a professionally prepared will lor 
as low as $49.00 ’ and have it completed while you wail.

Call For Information And An Appointment.
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AT LAW

150 Spear, 11th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94105
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$60

But the emotion I feel most often when 
I think of Harvey Milk is envy. I am en
vious of all of you who knew him, or 
who at least lived in the San Francisco of 
the late I970’s. 1 am jealous that you saw 
Harvey, and voted for him, and heard 
him speak.

I did none of those things. When 
Harvey Milk moved to San Francisco, 
when he opened his store on Castro 
Street, when he ran for office and lost, 
when he ran for office and won. when he 
rode triumphantly on the back of a car in 
the 1978 Gay Pride Parade, when he 
campaigned against the Briggs In
itiative. . .when all of these events took 
place. 1 not only didn’t know they were 
happening, I wouldn’t have fully ap
preciated their significance had I known, 
because 1 was living three thousand miles 
away, in a far comer of New York City, 
and I was (professedly) heterosexual.

(Of course, I had a copy of Sappho 
Was A Right-On Woman tucked away, 
appropriately enou^ , in my closet; and. 
one night when I missed the last ferry 
back to Staten Island, I arranged to sleep 
over at the apartment of a co-worker 
rumored to be a lesbian [no. nothing 
happened — dam!|; so, are we talking 
heavy denial here, or what?)

Anyway, while positive, uplifting news 
about the San Francisco gay community 
was not exactly mainstream news from 
coast to coast, bad news certainly travel
ed fast. The Jonestown massacre and the 
Milk/Moscone murders were big news in 
New York, although my memories of the 
latter are primarily of “the murder of the 
mayor of San Francisco.”

But apparently my subconscious was 
hard at work; if I can’t now remember 
the impression that Milk’s assassination 
made on me ten years ago, there is evi
dence in the form of a poem I started that 
November and finished the following 
June, titled “ Continental Divide.”

The “White Night”  riots in May 1979

and afterwards took a stroll around the 
neighborhood. Remember, this was in 
June 1979; obviously. I soon discovered 
where The City was “ keeping Them ” !

I returned to New York; thought a lot 
about leaving New York; joined a 
women’s writing group and met lots of 
lesbians; thought a lot about lesbians; 
eventually moved to San Francisco; and 
even more eventually, but very happily, 
came out.

But that wasn’t the end of it. Sure, I 
spent a couple of years in a revolving- 
door closet — “1 am .” “ No, I’m not 
really.”  “Wanna bet?”  — but that’s not 
what I mean. No, what I came to realize 
was that “ coming out” means more 
than admitting to oneself that one is a 
lesbian or gay man. There’s “ coming 
out.” and there’s “ coming in”  — in to 
the lesbian and gay community.

It started slowly. I read the women’s 
newspapers and started going to 
women’s events — the better to meet my 
own true love, my dear (which took 
longer than T expected!). Eventually I 
discovered the gay newspapers, and then 
I discovered The Castro.

Sure, I’d been to Castro Street before 
(great shopping!), but I’d never been to 
The Castro until 1 moved into a nearby 
neighborhood. \Suddenly I discovered 
tabling at Hibernia Beach, and gather
ings at Harvey Milk Plaza, and picking 
up the gay weeklies outside of 
Walgreen’s, and treating the Castro 
Theatre as a neighborhood moviehouse 
rather than a special event.

And I discovered Harvey Milk. The 
first step was my initial viewing of “The 
Times of Harvey Milk.” It was during 
one of my “ No, I’m not really”  phases 
(probably having to do with my sister 
and my cousin getting engaged within 
weeks of each other; I felt left out!). I was 
in bed recovering from a wicked case of 
food poisoning, unable to do anything 
but drink fruit juice and watch television.
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he Law and You
California taw and the laws of most states stipulate that the 
person who must give authorization for the burial or cremation 
of a deceased person is the next of kin. For example: Legally 
married spouse or divorced spouse with minor children, adult 
children, father or mother if living, if not, then brothers or 
sisters over 21 or other living relatives in line, such as second 
or third cousins, etc.
The big problem readily recognized by the gay community is 
that at the time of their death their companion and gay families 
may be totally ignored and left completely out of the decision 
making process. Often, the distant family will order the 
deceased body to be immediately shipped away to a cold, 
unfriendly community for burial in a cemetery plot. This action 
may be totally against the desires or wishes of the person who 
has died and ignores the feelings of those who really care.
The solution? Simple!
Each person who is in command of his or her life can also lake 
command of their funeral rites and the ultimate disposition of 
their body. To do so, become a member of The Neptune Society 
by completing and executing the simple legal forms. These 
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were echoed in New York with angry— The Milk documentary was on KQED
demonstrations in Greenwich Village, 
and I was very aware tixalsomething was 
happening on both coasts (the “out
posts,” as my poem described New York 
and San Francisco); that there was a 
simultaneous and sympathetic cry of 
rage and grief at the injustice of White’s 
manslaughter conviction; that a pro
found wrong had been committed, not 
only in November 1978, but again the 
following May; that, in fact, a deeper 
wrong attended the verdict, because it 
said that the first wrong, the assassina
tion, was not wrong. It said that Dan 
White got away with murder, and that 
that was okay.

That saBM spriag — June of 1979 —
I paid ny lint visit to Saa Fraacisco. I 
woDdered about the reputatioa the city 
had for bdag a "gay mecca,” because 
nobody I saw in my touristy sojourns 
around town seemed very gay to me. 
(Obviously, I had not yet learned about 
judging books by their coven. I was also 
not yet attuned to the presence of les
bians, partly at that time I didn’t know 
any lesbians; I was one of those gay 
women whose only contact with her very 
deeply-buried self was in the form of 
friendships with gay men.)

Well, on my last n i^ t in San Fran
cisco, my cousin and I went to see a Joan 
Crawford double feature at the Castro,

that Saturday afternoon, and I watched 
it on my little black and white portable 
pulled up beside the bed, and I watched 
it and I cried.

A yev or so later, I read (compul
sively) The Mayor of Castro Street, and 
felt as though I were back in school stu
dying history — altboagh thb was Ibc 
history that we weren't taught iu 
school. Suddenly, the names in the gay 
weeklies became real people; the news 
Hems were related to real events.

And the groups I was beginning to 
join, the people I was beginning to meet, 
the neighbors I was seeing at Gala and 
Mrs. Field’s and the MUNI station — I 
was beginning to understand that this 
was a community — my community. 
Being gay, te me, was not simply the fact 
that I preferred a woman partner to a 
man. Being gay meant that I was part of 
a group of people with a history, a 
politics, a culture all our own. Being gay 
meant that 1 was part of a family.

So how is it that I started out writing 
about Harvey Milk and ended up writing 
about myself? Because I think that’s a 
large part of what Harvey Milk — the 
legend as well as the man — was, and is, 
about; understanding yourself as a part 
of the lesbian and gay family. Being hap
py about being gay. Being proud of be
ing gay.

Please join us for a reception 
to celebrate the dedication of the
Mount Zion AIDS U nit

Thursday, December 1,1988, 4-6 pm
Special acknowledgement for the support 
of the Temple Emanu-El.

Take the elevator near Sutter Street 
emergency room to 5-North.

RS'VP Public parking on Sutter Street
885-7529 between Divisadero and Broderick

Mount Zion Hospital and Medical Center 
1600 Divisadero Street, San Francisco
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E C S T A S Y  BREATH ING
is

SIMPLY PROFOUND 
Bobby Edelson
Ceitified Rebtrther •  Bodyworkcr

Experimental 
Treatments for AIDS

9 2 1 -8 5 4 2 c
Celebrate Your Body Electric

Body Electric School otters you the opportunity to ex
perience the loving touch ot other men as healing, as heart 
communication, as erotic-sensual play, as male-bonding, 
as meditation, in classes created by Joseph Kramer 

4̂ GROUP OIL MASSAGE Drop-In Every Sunday 
Arrive Between 6:30-7pm $15

EROTIC MASSAGE CLASSES (Ongoing)
Call or Write tor Free Brochure
Body Electric School,
6527A Telegraph Ave. 

Oakland, CA 94609, (415) 653-1594

•  BRAD EVANS •
strong, Sensitive Masseur 

Certified in Shiatsu, Acupressure 
& Swedish-Esalen 

90 min. $45 in /$60 out 
Special rates avaiiabie

• 861-1805 •

Health is Wealth
I love doing massage. And I enjoy giv
ing sensuous, relaxing massages to 
my clients. I have "the touch”; 12 
years experience. Certified.

Bruce Cow an
7S m in u te s  $ 2 5  in; $35  o u t

3 0 %  re d u c t io n  fo r A IDS/ARC
346-2982

Guidance & Support 
for

Emotional & Spirimal 
Healing

• Alcohol - Drugs
• C o-D cpendence
• HIV Disease

Joe Tolson, MSW, M.A. 
Therapist 563-8514

N E W  A G E  H A N D S
Full Body Massage —  $30/75 mins.

■ Lymphatic Massage —  $25/45 mins.

D4 is the protein on the surface of T-helper and other white 
blood cells to which HIV attaches itself. Genentech, Inc, has 

aeated a genetically engineered form of CT)4 that may act as a 
decoy that *tricks”  HIV into attaching to it instead of the body’s
white blood cells.______________

In the test tube studies, the manufactured CD4 stops HIV from
infecting new cells and also “ soaks up" free-floating HIV.______
Researchers say CD4 will not cure AIDS, but may work to slow 
the progression of HIV disease.______________

Some scientists caution that the 
human body may respond to the drug by 
producing antibodies that will attack and 
destroy T-heiper cdb. This has not oc
curred in animal experiments, but in 
humans the dnig may work differently- 
Only human trials can answer this im
portant question. As of early October, 
ten individuals have received CD4 for up 
to ten weeks in a  ctmical trial at San 
Francisco General Hospital. PWA in the 
trail began with a low dose of the drug. 
Their dose has been increased because 
no side effects have been reported so far, 
but it may take several months for the 
body to produce anti-bodies to Q>4. 
CD4-Pseudooomas exotoxin is a 
genetically engineered drug developed to

seek out and kill cdls infected with HIV. 
CD4 alone may prevent spread of infec
tion between cells, but it does not kill 
cells already infected with HIV. In 
la b o ra to ry  experim en ts, CD4- 
Pseudomonas exotoxin can distinguish 
between uninfected cdls and infected 
ceUs. Researchers cautioD that more test 
tube studies as well as experiments with 
animals are necessary before human 
trials of CD4-Pseudomonas exotoxin 
can begin.

Carrisyn is extracted from aloe vera 
gel, which is derived from the aloe bar- 
badenisis plant. Researchers believe that 
the active ingredient with antiviral activi
ty in aloe is a polysac-charide. Carrisyn 
siiows antiviral activity against the

measles virus and herpes viruses.
A recent laboratory study presented in' 

Stockholm reported that reductions of 
reverse transcriptase and p24 antigen in 
cell cultures infected with HIV were 
directly proportional to the concentra
tion of carrisyn used.

No clinical study of carrisyn has been 
conducted, a h h o i^  there is anecdotal 
information on HIV-infected individuals 
taking aloe vera juice (which may con
tain carrisyn) and a report on 15 PWA 
and PWARC by the manufacturer of 
carrisyn. These individuals took 250 mg 
of carrisyn 4 times a day for 6 months. 
There was a mean increase of T-helper 
cells from 340 to 450, and everyone in 
the study experienced improvement in 
symptoms and reduction in p24 antigen 
level.

Animal studies indicate that carrisyn 
has no toxic effects at closes many times 
those used in AIDS studies so far. The 
most complete coverage of carrisyn as a 
treatment for HIV infection is found in 
Treatment Issues, vol. 1, no. 2.

Carrisyn is available in “ De Veras 
Beverage.”  It reportedly contains .15% 
carrisyn. Twenty ounces of the beverage 
should yield an equivalent of 1000 mg of 
the drug, but no laboratory independent 
of De Veras, Inc. has tested the carrisyn 
content of the product. ”De Veras 
Beverage”  costs about $135 a month if 
20 ounces a day is consumed. According 
to Treatment Issues, adding a teaspoon 
of dear v in^ar increases the potency of 
the beverage. The beverage can be 
ordered from  De V eras, Inc. 
(214-623-4659) or from a buyer's d u b fl

he San Francnsco AIDS Foundation has released its second 
issue of BETA (the Bulletin of Experimental Treatments for 

AIDS) which takes a comprehensive overview of the antivirals being
used to treat HIV infection._________

“The large majority of people infected with HIV disease are not 
informed about experimental treatment options,“  explained BETA 
editor Ron Baker. “This issue spells those options out clearly and
thoroughly, all in one place, in language the lay reader can 
understand."

“We discuss 16 possible antiviral 
treatments for HIV infection,” said 
Baker, adding, “ We have given special 
attention to AZT, carrisyn and BHT 
becaux these substances are currently 
available to people considering antiviral 
treatments for HIV.”

Touch for Heulth —  Variable Rate 
JEAN-CLAUDE RIVALLAN D  
C ER TIF IE D  M A S S E U R  
(415) 664-6252

EXPERIENCED BODYWORKER
I o ffe r  a  th o ro u g h  m a s s a g e  c o m 
b in in g  S w e d ish , S h ia t s u  a n d  th e  
A n c ien t H a w a iia n  T e c h n iq u e , 
know n a s  Lom i Lom i. E x p e r ie n c e  a  
h e a lin g  to u c h  th a t  w ill h e lp  
d is so lv e  n e g a tiv ity  a n d  rev ive  y o u r 
p o s itiv e  se lf.
Al Martin 626-2843.
C ertified ; N.H.I.

M ic h a e l  Q u in ta l
Certified in Shiatsu therapy. 

Shiatsu is a Japanese acupresmre 
massage protiding rejlexolog}’, 
facial massage and balancing
$40 for 75 minutes.

Frequency Discount.
587-9316

-xw-Mnyy'.

— Baker explained that "antivirals liuld 
the most promise and the most hope for 
people infected with the AIDS virus.” 
“ Until recently,”  he continued, “most 
individuals infected with HIV considered 
their condition as a death sentence. This 
should not be the case. Now we know 
that much can be done to slow HIV 
disease progression and to treat effective
ly many of the oppoitunistic infections 
assodated with AIDS.”

In explaining the need for BETA, 
Baker n^ted that there are at least 30,000 
San P ran d st^ s  infected with HIV at the 
present time.

“The information in BETA helps 
people evaluate thdr immune status. 
This puts them in a better position to 
dedde whether or not to take an antiviral 
treatment,” he said.

"We also consider some genera) ques
tions: How do antivirals work against 
HIV? What are the characteristics of an 
‘effective’ antiviral treatment? Which 
tests can help an individual decide 
whether or not to start an antiviral 
therapy?"

BETA is being distributed free in San 
Frandsco hospitals, health clinics, AIDS 
agendes and select bookstores. For a 
subscription to BETA or for more infor
mation, call the San Francisco AIDS 
Foundation Hotline: 863-AIDS or 
800-FOR-A1DS. ■

SF AIDS Foundation 
Releases New Issue — 
Focusing on Antiviral 
Therapies

W ithin our body’s arsenal minerals occupy a prestigious
rank essential for health. The strength and integrity of our 

body’s defenses depends on optimal levels of certain specific 
elements such as iron., zinc, magnesium, selenium and many others. 
An imbalance of one or more of these elements, or the presence of 
toxic metals may mean the difference between health and disease. 
Everyday, we are exposed and challenged by infectious organisms 
and can only protect ourselves by maintaining an optimum state of 
health that includes a diet rich in essential minerals.

Many inorganic compounds play a 
key role in our body’s ability to kill infec
tious bacteria and viruses. The presence 
of optimum levels, meaning “not-too- 
much” or “too little,”  of certain essen
tial minerals is a key factor in our am
munition to fight disease. Immunity and 
our body’s defenses cannot properly 
function without these specific minerals 
present in optimal concentrations.

We often hear of the importance of 
eating enough calcium and iron to main
tain strong healthy bodies. But these are 
only two, of many minerals the body re
quires. Minerals, the inorganic com
ponents of our biochemistry, are just as 
important as vitamins and provide us 
protection against disease and infections. 
These elements often play key roles m 
creating substances used to destroy infec
tious microorganism. For example, 
within our body when a white blood cell 
comes upon a foreign bacteria, it will 
engulf the invader and produce a 
substance that will kill the unwanted 
microbe. This ability is crucially depend
ent upon iron.

Everyone is familiar with the impor
tant oxygen “carrying”  role iron has in 
the blood. A deficiency of iron may 
cause us to feel weak and tired because 
our body’s tissues are not receivng 
en o u ^  oxygen. But just as importantly 
iron is one of the crucial minerals for our 
immune system and body’s defenses. 
However, moderate levels is the key fac
tor. Too much iron can actually en
courage infection and thereby worsen 
any disease. But a deficiency will also in
crease our susceixibility to infection. 
T-lymphocytes are decreased with a lack 
of iron. And the body’s ability to pro
duce T and B cells is impaired.

There b additional evidence that 
another nart of our body’s defense 
^ 4 9  b weakened by a Inch of Iron. 
Studies sanest that antibody produc
tion b duniiibbed the an iron deficien
cy. But most importantly, optimnm 
ieveb of iron affeeb the kUng abiity of 
white cels when chalenged by an infec
tion.

Healthy dietary sources of iron in
clude: Liver, beef, poultry, dark green 
leafy vegetables, dried beans, whole 
grain cereals and dried fhihs. Also, you 
may consider supplementing your diet

Selenium has received a great deal of 
publicity for the immune compromised 
individual. Many believed that the anti
oxidant qualities contribute to a stronger 
immune system. This is probably true in
directly. But evidence seems to indicate 
that inadequate selenium inhibits an an
tibody and lymphocyte response. This 
inhibition can be reversed by the ad
ministration of vitamin E. Other 
evidence substantiates selenium and

toxic metal, found this mineral to exert a 
profound adverse effect on immunity. 
This toxin may diminish the body's 
resistence to infection. This metal is 
believed to also delay immune response 
when challenged by an infection. Several 
studies have linked low level exposure of 
cadmium to cancer of the esophagus, in
testine. prostate and other organs. 
Anti-oxidants, like selenium, vitamin E, 
vitamin C and beta carotene may not 
directly reduce our body’s cadmium 
burden but may help reduce the ill-effects 
caused by such a toxin.

Mercury also seems to effect immunity 
much the same way cadmium and lead. 
In addition, mercury has long been 
recognized to cause neurological damage 
as exhibited in the phrase “ Mad as a 
hatter." This is true because for many 
years the felt industry used mercury 
compounds to manufacture the material 
used in making hats. Protection from 
excess mercury would include a 
moderate daily supply of selenium.

A Look at Trace 
Elements and the 
Immune System

by Patrick Fleming

A m e  deficiency also alters lymphocyte 

counts. T-lymphocyte counts and functions 

are decreased with a lack o f m e . Antibody 

concentrations also decline with a zinc 

deficiency. Other immune functions are also 

dim inished when there is insufficient zinc.

HOLISTICS
Van R. Ault Psychic Support

Ready tor a new level of well being? My highly elective, down 
to earth psychic support nurtures your growth, eases your 
changes and helps you enjoy life more fully.
•  Psychic rpadlngt — reveal potentials, options, conditions 

and practical ways to move through your challenges
• Healing Touch -  balances you on all levels while raising 

your energy
• Hypnosis — stimulates your power to change, release 

unwanted beliefs and behavior, and open to higher 
awareness

I'm a certified hypnotherapist and healer with thirteen years 
experience in the psychic Held It you're ready to go tor It. let 
yourself have this powerlul support now 864-1362

S I M P L Y  T H E  B E S T
My Strong Hands and Loving Touch 
and warm intimate Nob Hill Studio 
combine for a wonderful massage. 
Swedish, Shiatsu, Acupressure, 
Breathwork, Tarot

Body Electric G ra d u a te  
C ertified  M assag e-T h erap is t 

M ic h a e l G o fo r th  7 7 1 -7 1 1 4  
$40/hr, $50/1 Vx hrs, $60/2 hr deluxe 

Special Rates Available

BODY BUILDING AS A TOOL FOR PERSONAL 
TRANSFORMATION ON ALL LEVELS

STEVE KUTTNER

Body Building 
Coach/Spiritual 

Guide

with a vitainiii/mineral formula thatiiF~ 
dudes approximately 15 milligrams of 
iron.

Zinc is another important mineral re
quired for strong immunity. But unlike 
iron, zinc is not stored in the body and 
therefore requires a daily optimal supply. 
Also, because zinc is a major component 
of semen, sexually active males should 
ensure a healthy daily supply of zinc in 
their diet.

Zinc defidency profoundly impacts 
tissues of our lymph system. Our 
thymus, spleen, lymph nod«  and otlrer 
tissues are ahered depending upon the 
severity of the defidency. However, these 
abnormalities are reversed with the addi
tion of zinc to the diet.

A ziuc defldeucy abo alien lym
phocyte couats. T-tympbocyte couits 
aad htactioM are deocaied with a lack 
of ziuc. Aatibody coaccutratioui abo 
dedfaw wHh a ziac defidency. Other iai- 
Binue fuctiou are abo dhaiabhed 
wbea there is iasaffident ziuc.

Good sources of zinc are meats, 
pouhty, shellfish, milk and whole 
grains. On the average a healthy sup
plemental formula should include 15 
milligrams per daOy dose. However, rich 
dietary sources of magnesium include; 
dry beans, green leafy vegetables, nuts, 
fish, wheat germ and whole grains. A 
daily dietary supplement should indude 
400 milligrams of magnesium.

A  T h erap y G ro u p  fo r 
S exu ally  A d d icted  G ay M en

If your sexual Ix'havior is causing you problems in ihe area of 
relationships, fobs, health, money or self e.steem, and you have tried 
unsuccessfully to change, then you may need the understanding and 
support of others to regain control of your sexualitv’

Michael Bettinger, Ph.D 563-6100

vitamin E ’s seemingly siinilar effects and 
therefore I recommend individuals to 
consume a heahhy amount of both 
vitamin E and selenium.

Excellent dietary sources of selenium 
and vitamin E include: seafood, whole 
grains and green leafy vegetables. A 
good vitamin/mineral supplement 
should contain 400 lU of vitamin E and 
200 micrograms of selenium. Do not 
supplement one without the other.

Although several mmerals are essen
tial and required by the body for a strong 
immune system. There exists, several 
other minerals considered toxic and can 
adversely effect immunity. These 
elements include: cadmium, lead and 
mercury. It is believed that these par
ticular minerals do thdr damage by 
competing for sites in our biochemistry 
that would otherwise be occupied by one 
of the heahhy minerals. If toxk metals 
are adversely affecting our biochemistry, 
our resistence to disease declines.

Lead is one of the most prevalent toxic 
metals prevalrat today. It also appears to 
cause disorders with white ceD activity, 
one of our body’s main defenses. It is not 
yet concluded how lead effects its 
damage but epidemiological studies have 
linked this toxic metal to several forms of 
cancer. Lead exposure is dificuft to avoid 
but may be countered by a heahhy daily 
vitamin/mineral supplement.

Studies involving cadmium, another

Unfortunately, with modern-day 
pollution, we are exposed to greater 
burdens of toxic metals and therefore, 
experience a greater risk of a weaken im
mune system. Until recently, the air we 
breathed was polluted daily with lead 
from auto exhaust. Still, today much of 
the fish we eat contains excesrive mer
cury. Cadmium is prevalent in the rub
ber and plastics industry and spews into 
our atmosphere from smelters, power 
plants and incineration. However, our 
bodies are resilient and if we counter
balance this poDution with an increased 
quantity of the essential minerals like 
calcium, magnesium, zinc, copper and 
others, we can effectively protect and 
reduce our risk of toxicity. Battles are 
lost because of a diminished arsenal, and 
so consciously eat food rich in minerals 
and if necessary include a balanced 
vitamin/mineral supplement for added 
assurance. ■
Patrick Fleming, MS, possesses a 
graduate degree in nutrition from ike 
University of California at Davis and 
has been employed in Ihe field of 
nutrition-minded physicians, assisted 
individuals with wei^-hss programs 
and counseled bodybuilders on their 
personal diets. In addition, he has 
worked with mangfacturers in their 
design and formulation rfseveral nutri
tionel supplements.

The Healing Alternatives 
Foundation
a non-profit Corporation

273  C h u rc h  S tre e t o p e n  T u e s d a y  th r o u g h  S a tu r d a y
S an  F ra n c isc o , CA 94114  1 p m  - 5 p m
(415) 626-2316

What we offer:
•ir D is c o u n t  a l t e r n a t iv e  t r e a tm e n t  a c c e s s  a n d  f r e e  
in fo rm a t io n
•£r V ita m in s , n u tr i t io n a l  a n d  h e rb a l p r o d u c t s  a t  4 0 % -5 0 %  
sa v in g s
☆  A s s is ta n c e  w ith  im p o r ta t io n s

Make use of all our services:
1 A ID S  t r e a tm e n t  a n d  r e s o u r c e  lib ra ry .
2 D o c to r  re fe rra l s y s te m .
3 /y lo n th ly  in fo rm a t io n  u p d a te  a n d  e x c h a n g e
4 A c c e s s  to  a l t e r n a t iv e  th e r a p ie s
5 P r o d u c t  q u a li ty  c o n t r o l  a n d  te s tin g .
6. C a th o l ic  C h a r i t ie s  a n d  A ID S E m e rg e n c y  F u n d  
p a y m e n ts



SUPERB MASSAGE 
Jeff Gibson, CMT 

626-7095 $35
A variety of styles to fit many individual needs. 
My techniques include Swedish, Deep Tissue. 
Trigger Point, Cross-fiber Fricfloning, and 
Sportsmassage (I'm also a competitive swim
mer and runner). My credits include work at the 
Calgary Olympics, Boston Marathon, and with 
various dance company members. From com
plete relaxation to injury rehabilitation my work 
reflects my comprehensive training. Discount 
to PWAs. Member AMTA.

E X P E R I E N C E *
&. really-caring 

set us apart!
470 Castro

552-9300
* Serving You 

12 Years

( xD'ore you' inner sell lo develop your grealest 
ooieniiai overcome tears bad habits sexual 
flvs'unctior and learn seit heaiing techniques 
Improve sell esteem enhance talents and 
psychic ahililies through hypnotherapy Call 
864-4426 lo' Free Consultation 

THOMAS BAUMAN 
Certilied Hypnotherapist

Dr. Lowell Houser 
Chiropractor

THE BACK DOCTOR* 
^Today's Chiropractor•  
THE Specialist To See For

Michad Ward D.C.
2229 15th S tree t  #C, S on Franeiaco , C A

Musculo Skeletal Pain 
Arising Front 

Home, Work, Auto, or 
Sports Related Injuries

4 3 1 - 5 3 5 2
94114

Releix Your B ody  
Q u ie t Your M ind

Profe.s.sionaI ma.s.sagc com bin 
ing  S w cdi.sh , Sh i a t su  a nd  
A cupressure techniques.
T O N Y  B U C K  
C e r t i f l e d  M a s s a g e  
T h e r a p i s t
8 6 4 - 2 1 3 2  S-tOWO m in

Shiatsu and Swedish therapeutic 
technique. Hot oil. Strong hands. Relax 
your body and mind. Release tension. 
Relieve pain. Licensed holistics.

Full body massage, 90 min. 
$45in/$60 out calls 
Rocky •  431-8869

i l
w’

TREAT YOURSELF
to a nurturing, luxurious massage. A
sk illful blend of Swedish, acupressure
and Shiatsu techniques, done with a 
strong yet gentle touch, will Invigorate 
you and leave you feeling both relaxed 
and e xh ila ra te d . An e xcep tion a l 
massage. Go ahead, you deserve It.

Certified. $30/hr, $40/1 Vi hrs.
Bob 567-5654

D eutsch  wird h ie r gesp rochen

Examination & Adjustment 
M A S S A G E
In itia l v is i t :  1 4 0 /9 0  m in .
V I S A / M C / A M E X .  
I N S U R A N C E  W E L C O M E

D r .  B r y a n t  O w e a s ,  D .C .  2 5 9 - 0 3 9 3
4 5  R o s e  S t r e e t  N e a r  M a r k e t  a n d  G o u g h

$ 3 0 / h r
D i s c o u n t  f o r  s e r i e s  e n c d  P W A s

s h i e t s u - s w e d i s f T - e c u p r e s s u r s  
(-4151 B61-X4503

STRONG, YET SENSITIVE
In tegrate body and mind with a p rofes
sio n a l m a s sa g e  by an  experienced  
m asseu r in a clean, com fortable environ
m ent conducive to  com plete relaxation. 
You will enjoy a  wonderful com bination 
of S h ia tsu  and Sw edish techn iques ap 
plying pressure sensitive to your needs 
while shedding negative energies. Certi
fied: N ational Holistic Institute. In only. 
$40.(X). 552-9231. Tom Stollhans.

Experience a unique combination of 
Swedish, Shiatsu, Deep Tissue and 
Sportsm assage by a European 
Masseur. Certified, Member AMTA. 
The b e s t .. .by clients' choice.

1W hrs., S4S.
Gift Certificates Available 

Albert Wyss —  863-0499

STEVE FOSTER
M assage Therapist

Specializing in deep back 
and neck work. Certified 
and licensed.

$40/90 m inutes 552-9852

ZEN SHIATSU
Zen Shiatsu is a un iq u e  sty le  o f 
sh ia tsu  th a t w orks d eep ly  into 
m uscle-bound  a reas  w hile  rem ain
ing sm ooth , flowing, and p ro found ly  
relaxing. T rained an d  ce rtif ied  in 
jap an . Q u ie t Pacific H eights loca
tion. $40/90 m inutes.

Michael Young 
387-6915

SPORTSMASSAGE
A deep, penetrating m assag e  tor the entire 
body with em phasis on especially  ten se
a rea s  such  as  the neck, shoulders, upper 
and  lower back, hips and feet.
1 hr. $35 In/
1 Vi hr. $45 in/1 Va hr. $60 out 
PWAs welcome Series Discounts

9 AM-10 PM
Veet Sandeha 431-3846

JAY LYON
Certified Masseur/Fitr^ess Trainer 

•D eep & intense bodywork 
•  100% involvement w ith  you
90 min. $45 inTout negotiable

647-2112

N U R T U R IN G
MASSAGE

Swedish/Esalen, Shiatsu, 
Energy Balancing

R IC H A R D  NELSON 
C ertifled  Massage Therapist 
$30 — /  hr. $45 —  11/2 hrs. 
Series rates. PIVA discount. 

641-6171

ASTRO
SCOPE

June 23-
December 5,1988

ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 19); Have you notked 
how Aries can suppress all that fire, ready- 
for-adventure energy and channel it right in
to work? Well, this month is about un
suppressing it and having fun. Kick oft your 
shoes and dance on the bar!

TAURUS (Apr 20 - May 20): You’ve been 
kidding youiWlf about how much work 
you’ve actually accomplished lately. Get 
with it in a  daily disciplined manner. A Virgo 
has the answer.

(X M IN I (May 21 -Jun 20): The love in your 
life longs for a  material sign o f your affec
tion. This is overdue and if not taken care of, 
could cost you something pretty dear.

CANCER (Jun 21 - Jul 22): This week cling
ing to and valuing your precious “things” 
could cost you the emotional closeness that 
every Cancer needs. Trade in that possessive 
nature on a iiee open heart. A gift is dose at 
band.

L £ 0  (Jul 23 • Aug 22); You’ve been working 
and waiting for a break so long, it’s no 
wonder y o u ’ve gotten " te s ty .”  Do 
everybody a  favor and get out o f  town for a 
rejuvenating weekend. Going solo is best 
now.

VIRGO (Aug 23 - Sep 22): Virgo seems to 
always have an ideal pulling them and a 
whip pushing them (usually their own.) This 
week the fruits of this years hard labor are 
evident. If they’re not up to standard, don’t 
blame it on laziness. Look instead to an er
ror in flexibility and time organization.

LIBRA ( S ^  23 - Oct 22); A friend needs 
your emotional understanding and you’ve 
been giving him theories. Keep your lips seal
ed and your edrs open this week. Key: Love, 
not advise. An Aquarian graces the scene.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 - Nov 21): Solitude and 
meditation are calling your name this week, 
flie re’s an answer waiting there to an un
solved dilemma. (You really already know 
the answer but have been aifraid of what h 
m i ^  b«.)-

SA CriTA R IU S (Nov 22 - Dec 21); You’re 
sheeding an old skin, Sagittarius. S ip  out of 
it completdy. Let others know you're not the 
same you they once knew and loved. You’re 
better. You’re stronger. You’re no longer 
dependent. Be sure to change the way you 
look to match the inner image.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - Jan 19): No one 
knows more about investing than a 
Capricorn, but this week there’s a thin il
lusory vei] over some of your present vital in
formation. WATT for one wedt to dose 
business or financial deals.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 - Feb 18): Are you 
tired o f the “ space cadet”  labd most 
Aquarians acquire by age 12? This week is 
your chance to prove it. Sort through that 
stack of mail on top of the refrigerator, cor
respond where needed, and even tell people 
what you're up to (rad)! People do unders
tand you now if you communicate.

PISCES (Feb 19 - Mar 20): Tiiis week clean
ing and repairing the "hom e”  really pays 
off. Now, Fhsces has a tending to let physical 
reality fail down around his ears, so clean It 
up, guys! A stitch in time diverts the 
plumber, the roofer, the p a in te r.. .Ask a 
Cancer to hdp.

All questions and comments will be kept 
confidffitial. Write to: Mary EUen Doty, 
Route 2, Box 3I8S, Red Lodge, MT S9068. 
© 1988.

n March 1986 the San Francisco gay community was 
mobilized in a united boycott against KQED over that*»av̂ aaa*.ww M4 w umiAWU WjrwVJU q^aUlQi UVC

station’s airing of a documentary on a purported gay 
male prostitute traveling across the country with AIDS
TFlP PoKion Rri/JrtAC* Cll/Attr nThe Fabian Bridges’ Show galvanized a massive____
demonstration at KQED’s headquarters on'8th Street 
and focused attention on the station’s sins against our
community. /Mmost three years have passed but little 
has been done to clean up KQED’s act, instead the
station appears to be trying to co-opt the gay
community with the aid of assorted traitors and buck 
chasers.

If anyone needs to hear it again 
KQED airs a twice daily radio newscast 
produced by the Christian Science 
Monitor called Monitor Radio. The 
Christian Science Monitor fired a lesbian 
reporter several years ago because of her 
sexual orientation. The very month, Oc
tober 1985, that Christine Madsen lost 
her case against the Christian Science 
Monitor before the Massachusetts 
Supreme Court on the grounds of the 
First Amendment’s separation of church 
and state, KQED and other public 
broadcasters around the country began 
airing Monitor Radio.

When leaders of the city’s three gay 
Democratic clubs met with KQED’s 
general manager, Tony Tiano, to com
plain the station responded by doubling 
the broadcast time of Monitor Radio. 
And recently Tiano told the Examiner 
that he intended to put Monitor Radio 
on Channel 9 as weU.

Gay leaders also complained about 
the absence of gays on KQED’s all
straight 26 member board of directors 
and its all-straight (imm unity Advisory 
Panel (CAP). This reporter attended 
that meeting between gay leaden and 
Tiano in 1986. The gays subsequently of
fered a list of candidates for both boards 
to Tiano. Tiano appointed one of those 
submitte, the late John Zorbas to the 
CAP, but passed over the names prof
fered for the board of directon to pick a 
well known A grade gay with ties to the 
community but unconnected with those 
of us who had demanded changes at the 
station. And needless to say KQED got 
its token gay and we in the community 
got da nada.

We have told KQED again and again 
that we want to see regular gay oriented 
programming on KQED’s two television 
and one radio station, and we have got
ten de nada. We asked for real repre
sentation on the CAP and the board and 
we got de nada. We asked KQED to 
drop Monitor Radio and they Rubied 
its airtime. What we have gotten for our 
efforts of the past three years is the shaft.

Are we poor gays and lesbians alone 
in getting the shaft from KQED? Hardly,

boots of their oppressors, even to pay for 
their own repression.

Dick H o n d o ’s long-suffering and lit
tle rewarded effort to get the laws regar
ding the Hotel Tax Fund changed so that 
we can at least cut off KQED’s city fun
ding is languishing because other super
visors haven’t signed on. Hongisto needs 
three other supes to sign up to put this 
worthy gay-inspired initiarive on next 
June’s ballot. It’s now time for Harry 
Brin, and the rest of the supes who care 
about anti-gay employment discrimi
nation to take a stand on this issue and 
put their John Hancock’s where their 
mouths are. Besides the initiative process 
can't be left wholly in the hands of the La 
Rouches and the Dannemeyers. We gays 
are citizens loo and we can use the in
itiative process too if we will just get off 
our butts one afternoon and do h.

Let KQED and the mass dailies per
suade the voters to vote the Hotel Tax 
Fund initiative down, regardless we will 
have moved the dialogue into the ftill

It is simply right that KQED drop 
Monitor Radio until the (Thristian 
Science Monitor makes amends with 
Christine Madsen for the havoc they 
made of her life because she, like us, is 
homosexual. Money and traitors can’t 
change the truth. It is right that we have 
gay programming on Channel 9. Gay 
programming, for and about gays is an 
idea whose time came ten years ago but 
we have been denied it on our non<able 
television dials. All the money and 
traitors in the world won’t change the 
fact that we in this community deserve 
gay programming from our public televi
sion outlet.

And it is right that we have real gays 
and lesbians flaunting their sexuality on 
KQED’s board and Community Ad
visory Panel. There is no sin in being 
homosexual and we have a right to bona 
fide representation on this tax-supported 
broadcaster's boards.

Money can’t buy us out and traitors 
can’t sell us out — unless we allow them 
to. We don’t want to take over KQED, 
or deny them their licenses, or even 
Tiano his plump salary and powers. We 
never wanted any of that. All we wanted 
was for this community to be taken into 
account. To be listened to on three 
issues. But they haven’t listened. They’ve 
bent over backward to buy us out and or 
lie us out. But right is on our side. And 
when you’re right strange things can 
happen. You can win against General 
Motors, against the US Justice Deptart- 
ment and yes, against KQED. And we 
will. And if it means we have to take over 
KQED, we will, if it means we must 
deprive them of all their licenses, we will, 
and if it means we must pressure for the 
dismissal of their entire management

INVESTI
GAYTIVE
REPORTS

the miserable station lost its license 
renewal applicaation for Channel 32 
before the FCC last year for lieing to the 
FCC back in 1979-80 (this is on appeal 
now and Channel 9’s license is also up 
for grabs). KQED even refuses to release 
a line hern budget to the public; this is a 
tax-free outfit with its own tax-free city 
magazine (FOCUS) driving out its tax- 
paying competition in this town (talk 
about your royal monopolies).

The station b  despbed by many local 
independent film producers and looked 
at askance by all Uk  ethnic communities 
who saw their programming eliminated 
from KQED-FM over the past few years. 
Only the Chinese Cantonese Hour sur
vived the axe and that was because they 
fought harder than the othen. In the real 
word only the strong survive.

But we gays are reserved for the royal 
shaft. Not only do we get laughed out of 
the station but KQED b overrun with 
traitors ready to sell the community's 
concerns over Monitor Radio, gay pro
gramming and gay representation down 
the river for a job and a buck. So what’s 
new. Tiano even showed up at the recent 
Alice Gub dinner with a table full of 
sympathizers and didn’t even get hissed. 
He bought his tickets didn't he. Soon 
Dannemeyer and Doolittle will have 
tables at our club dinners. How cozy, the 
world b full of fools ready to lick the

KQED the W olf 
versus the Gay 
Community’s Little 
Red Riding Hood
by Charles Linebarger

light of media attention where it belongs. 
But beyond that, right is on our side. No 
one is this town has the right to get our 
tax money with one hand and then to go 
around and support anti-gay hiring prac
tices with the other. Let KQED and its 
supporters dance through the eye of a 
needle on thb one. We are right on this 
issue and KQED’s $30 million budget 
won’t change that any more than it can 
change the final decision of the FCC. 
Lest we have forgotten it in the Reagan 
years money does not buy the truth, it 
do «  not and never will buy what b  simp
ly and unalterably right.

staff, we will.
If KQED intends to ignore our calls 

for justice then we will join forces with 
those who want to change the station 
from the top to the bottom — and even
tually we will win.

KQED is having its monthly board of 
directors meeting on Novemba 24. We 
should be there. We should be there 
every month untO the station listens to 
us. Why? Because we only want what b  
just, what b  right, and given time they 
will see that themselves, they or tbdr suc
cessors. ■

M ark  J. Busche, D.D.S. 
M ark  Veigl, D.D.S.
Stan Ayers, D.D.S.

Personalized Care fo r  our Community
Since 1978

861-4864
t̂ riy morning, carty evening anO ✓  4053 18th Street
Saturday appointments available. o^ block east of Castro

V

\

ATTORNEYS 
AT 
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• Auto Af < idcnis 

• Dr1«*4 livr Prudui i$ 
• WtIK/Powprv ol Ally 

• family • Crimiru$ rVImsi*
« BuymrsN & RfUtinnship ( onlrj« is 
• leshijn/Cdy RiRKty/RrUied Issues 

• Disr rimindlinn

45 Polk Strepi 
2nd Floor

San francisco  
CA 94102

(415) 863-5300

Edwin W illiams, A ttorney at Law
4111 18th St. at Castro, Suite I, San Francisco

255-4992

Collections 
Personal Injury 
Criminal Defense

Wills. Trusts, Estates 
W rongful Detainer 
Domestic Relations

A R oom  o f  O n e ’s O tu n  
A private getaway 

in Point Reyes, 
California.

For information:
(415) 663-8304

ANITA OÑANG 
1951 - 1986

G o ld en  R abb it 
F o rev er

T he
Vie'w
From
H ere

A One Man Show  o f Fine Art 
Painted on  Reverse Class

b y  R ay R om ero

Nov. 29-Dec. 11s

ip iio rv o p e n  H o u s e  
T u e s d a y , N o v e m b e r  2 9 , 1 9 8 8  

6 - 7  PM

MY PLACE
1 225 Folsom street near 8th  

San Francisco
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CENTER OF 
ATTRACTION

4  T  have been earning a living (a paltry living) from photography
M, for ten years. One photograph alone has meant the______

difference between paying the rent and borrowing from the bank.
The lesbian feminist community has 

attempted to define us as a pure com
munity of women, of a h i^ e r moral 
code than the rest of society. In this way 
a great disservice has been done, the ef
fect being that we have been almost de- 
sexualized. And lesbians know in their 
hearts and elsewhere that it wasn’t our 
disinterest in sex which fed our les
bianism.

There are so many women with a 
desire to perform, there’s a great 
theatricality in erotic photography, great 
drama in what unfolds in front of the 
camera, and that desire to be seen, to be 
admired and yes, even desired, crosses 
all boundaries between what can or can
not be photographed, what should or 
shouldn’t be seen. I love the sensation of 
a woman posing for the camera as she 
desires to be seen, and I value the trust 
and openness between us during what is 
a vulnerable moment.

J1 Poiencr 
Photographer

A nd lesbians know in their hearts and 
elsewhere that it warn V our disinterest in sex 

which fe d  our lesbianism.



Lavender Law Gets Huge Turnout

First National Gay 
Lawyers Conference
by ken Cady

T he spirit of the March on Washington was rekindled for three 
days in San Francisco when more than 600 lawyers and legal 

professionals gathered on Veterans Day weekend for the first 
• Lavender Law Conference. The idea for the conference originated at 

a meeting of gay attorneys at the DC March in October of 1987. 
After a year of planning, the event exceeded organizers expectations 
with representatives from 40 states and several foreign countries in 
attendance.

Lesbian anomey and former political 
candidate Roberta Achtenberg opened 
the conference with a spiritied talk 
discussing the progress made by gay and 
lesbian lawyers. She called for a national 
bar association comprised of lesbian and 
gay lawyers, law students, and legal pro
fessionals to carry out the spirit of the 
conference and the legal agenda of the , 
lesbian and gay legal community. Super
visor Harry Britt welcomed the group to 
San Francisco in his capacity as acting 
mayor for the day. Britt received a stand
ing ovation in honor of his expected elec
tion as president of the Board.

Spectacular Turnout

Ron Albers, a San Francisco deputy 
public defender and co-chair of the 
event, told iat Sentinel that the "truly 
spectacular turnout”  was a result of the 
“ strong sense of their own power" that 
the conference members feh. Albers 
recalled that In 1977 and 1978 con
ferences of gay lawyers drew less than 
200 participants. An AIDS LAW 
conference held earlier in the weekend 
had also exceeded expectations, drawing 
twice the 150 persons that had been ex
pected.

speaker Nina Kraut (c) makes her point at the 
Civil Disobedience Workshop. She is flanked by panelists 
Jean RIetschel (1) and Melanie Carver (r).
More than sixty percent of the confer

ence attendees were women, a factor 
attributed both to the experience women 
have had in aligning themselves to cope 
with a predominantly male bar, and the 
impact that AIDS has had on the gay 
men in the profession. Achtenberg 
pointed out in her address that five 
members of the first two boards of direc
tors of Bay Area Lawyers for Individual 
Freedom were dead from AIDS. She 
questioned how many of the persons in

attendance had ever expected to become 
experts in insurance law and other areas 
usually unassociated with younger 
groups of people.

Local lawyers volunteered assistance 
and housing to the out of town guests, 
many of whom seemed overwhelmed at 
the political successes of the Bay Area 
gay and lesbian movement. Several per
sons commented that conditions in their 
hometowns were nowhere near as pro
gressive as they observed in San Fran-

^ a l k t o . . .  

W iih .

The Gay C oim ectioii allows you 
to meet compatible men, men you 
can sh2ue your lifestyle with.
•  Tike as Long as You like
•  Private One on One Conversation
•  Exchislve Renutdi”* CapaMUties, Press #
•  No Calling or CredU Cards Needed
•  95« Hm  MUuite, 75« each additloaal, biOed

to your phone ' " _j

Sharing tiK  cxpcrieiice is what 
life is aU fldxnit.

1-900-999-3333 
m  GßS 
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cisco. Just as in Washington, the streets 
surrounding the conference were hill of 
people openly demonstrating their aifec- 
tkmal preferences. Many of the lawyers, 
however, were by their own admission 
out of the closet for the weekend only.

Range of Workshops

The conference got down to serious 
business on Saturday with workshops 
provided on every aspects of lawyering 
for the gay and lesbian professional. 
Panels were held on setting up a practice, 
.civil rights, sodomy law reform, family 
law, immigration, anti-gay violence, les
bian issues as well as different areas of 
gay activism.

At the panel on criminal law, attorney 
Albers told how he was able, as a gay 
man, to “ set up the prosecutor” by 
selecting jurors who Albers could 
perceive were gay. The “twinkle in their 
eye” told him things a straight pro
secutor wouldn’t perceive, he said. After 
all, he reminded the lawyers, the defense 
attorney only needs to win over one juror 
to keep his client from a conviction.

A panel on lewd conduct cases seemed 
stymied by the inability of several 
lawyers to let anyone else get a word in. 
Several in the audience seemed to be ex
perts on the topic. Later in the after
noon, lesbian and gay judges discussed 
their experiences on the bench. 
Homophobia can still be found even 
when you’re a judge, it seems.

Regional Networks

Several parties were held on Saturday 
night to provide the barristers relief from 
the business of the day. They were back 
Sunday morning to continue their work
shops and fraternizing.

The key events of the conference 
began after the morning sessions when 
lawyers from different states gathered in 
regional conferences to share experiences 
and discuss the fiiHire. The conference
concluded with a Visions for the Future 
session held Sunday afternoon for all of 
the participants. Attorney Achtenberg’s 
wish became true as the group decided to 
form a national bar association, to be 
known as the National Lesbian and Gay 
Legal Association. David Helbraun, a 
general litigation specialist from San 
Francisco, and Stacy Saetla of San Jose 
were elected as California’s members of 
the board.

Ron Albers and Katherine Trian- 
tifillou of Boston were selected as co
chairs of the organization. Alben told 
the Sentinel that he hopes to establish a 
regional outreach network to bring more 
lesbian and gay attorneys into the struc
ture to work on issues of common con
cern. Many attorneys may fear belong
ing to an openly gay association. Albers 
feels that the Lavender Law conference 
shows that “ people are emotionally 
solidified"as a community.”  With the 
formation of the national group, “we 
can come together and identify common 
problems, and grapple with a unified 
strategy.” As did many of the conference 
speakers, he urges gay and lesbian legal 
professionals to “ come out and join the 
group.”

Another Lavender Law conference is 
in the works for next year, with Boston 
being the likely location for the meeting.

Four Protestant Churches 
Offer Sanctuary to Cay Catholics

Archbishop Quinn 
Orders Dignity out of 
Church

T he prayers of gay Roman Catholic worshipers were answered 
when four Protestant churches offered their sanctuaries 

Monday after members of Dignity were evicted from St. Boniface 
Catholic Church.________

Archbishop John Quinn ordered Dignity’s San Francisco diapter 
to exit the church two days earlier. Quinn said the members could 
continue attending services individually, but that the group must 
leave after hs December 18th mass.

Churches offering space for the group 
to worship are Trinity Episcopal, Glide 
Memorial United Methodic, Saint 
Mark’s Lutheran and Metropolitan 
Community Church.

growing church debate regarding 
homosexuality and crmflict over diurch 
teaching. At the American Academy of 
Religion convention yesterday in 
Chicago, the annual gathering of 5,000

theologians, sociologists and religious 
historians held a first-ever “ religious 
consultation'’ on gay men’s issues.

Several experts attending the conven
tion yesterday noted that the confionta- 
don between Quinn and the San Fran
cisco chapter of Dignity follows similar 
actions in cities induding New York, 
Chicago, and Seattle.

Catholic Church leaders have been 
under growing pressure to crack down on 
homosexual organizations since a 1986 
Vatican statement labeled homosexuals 
as “intrinsically disordered”  with “no 
conceivable right”  to dvfl rights protec
tions.

Archbishop John Quinn

Explaining the invitation he extended 
from his predominantly gay Trinity 
Episcopal congr^ation, the Rev. Robert 
Cromey said, “ I think Catholic Chris
tians, especially homosexual Catholic 
Christians, fed oppressed and driven 
out.”

He added: “This is a simple gesture of 
Christian compassion and welcome.” 
Dignity leaders plan to select a new 
meeting place shortly. Now at 350 
memben, the group b ^  meeting m the 
San Frandsoo An±dioccse cfaurdies 15 
years ago.

Cmx of Debate

Ihe  Rev. Norman Phillips, director of 
information for the archdiocese, pointed 
to Dignity’s .statement of principles 
adopted natfonafty last year as the 
“crux”  of the dispute.

The document prodaimed that les
bians and gay men can live in “ ethically 
responsible”  relationships consistent 
with the teachings of Christ.

“We affirm that gay and lesbian peo
ple can express their sexuality physically, 
in a manner that is loving, life-giving and 
life-affirming,” the document said.

During a  meeting Saturday with 
Dignity leaders, Quinn asked that the 
group publicly reject the statement as 
“diamrirically opposed” to church 
teaching against physical intimacy out
side marriage, Phillips said.

“We told him in good conscience we 
couldn't and he said in good conscience 
he couldn’t let us stay,” said Dignity 
spokesman Kevin Calegari.

National Forom
Quinn's action comes at a time of

FDA Blocks Release 
o f  New Anti-AIDS Drug

IMREG-1 Would 
Have Gone to 4,000 
AIDS Patients

BEYOND 
THE BAY
Dentists may refuse 
patients with AIDS

Illinois Governor 
Signs Bill Allowing 
AIDS Testing 
Without Consent

c

o
fficials of the Federal Food and Drug Administration_____
testified that serious flaws in recent trials cast doubt on the 

effectiveness o f an eagerly awaited anti-A ID S drug.
Distribution of.the treatment IND was expected for an estimated 

4,000 patients. , _______

'I f  we have something to  contribute to the 

HIV (human immuno-deficiency virus) 

problem, W s going to go down the drain 

because o f this attitude.

Drugs that show sonrn evidence of ef
fectiveness in the treatment of serious 
and life-threatening Qlnesses are given a 
special permit.

Company officials angrily denied the 
FDA’s charges of flawed methods in the 
IMREG-1 trials. “ If we have something 
to contribute to the HIV (human 
immuno-deficieDcy virus) problem, it’s

going to go down the drain because of 
this attitude,”  said a visibly upset Dr. 
Arthur Gottlieb, IMREG president and 
chief developer of the drug. “We’re not 
the enemy,”  be said. “This disease is. 
This just is not fair play in the American 
system.”  The committee wfll meet again 
in a few weeb before k can issue its 
recommeudation. ■

HICAGO, IL. — Illinois Governor James Thompson signed 
into law a measure which will allow doctors to test for 

antibodies to HIV without either the consent or knowledge of the 
patient. The Governor also vetoed a bill that would have allowed 
dentists to refuse treatment to patients with infectious diseases, 
including HIV infection, if they referred the client to another dentist 
within ten working days._______

The Governor claimed that the testing 
bill, H.B. 4005, will not eliminate 
guarantees of confidentiality, and that 
the bill fulfills the state’s “responsibility 
to weigh individual rights against the 
public safety — protecting the health of 
the community at large.”

— Windy City Times

Lesbian Marines court-martialed 
for homosexuality
Navy Discharges 8 for 
Gay Acts, Marines 
Give 11 the Boot

A spokesman for the US Atlantic fleet 
at the Norfolk Naval Station said this 
week that eight of the 12 Navy women 
assigned tq the USS Yellowstone were 
discharged “within the last two weeks”  
following an investigation of alleged 
homosexual activities among them.
Three of the 11 women who have been 
discharged from Parris Island, the only 
Marine base which trains female service 
members, were court-martialed.

— Washington Blade

Bold-faced homophobic on the rise on 
college campuses
Anti-Gay Graffiti 
Mars Campus Walls
NEWARK, DE — Gays at the Universi
ty of Delaware say that a recent spate of 
graffiti reflects the growing anti-gay feel- 

—ings of the student body. Unidentified in-

Oregon voters recently 
overturned an executive 
order signed by Governor 
Nell Goldschmidt (above) 
protecting gay state 
employees from 
discrimination.
Catholic Church opposed to safe sex
Vatican Says 
Condoms Encourage 
Promiscuity
VATICAN CfTY -  The heads of the 
Catholic church are condemning a pro
gram urging the use of condoms. More 
than 1,(XX) people in Italy have died of 
AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome). The Italian goverrunent has 
sponsored TV commercials explaining 
AIDS transmission.

— Associated Press

dividuals wrote anti-gay graffiti on 
university sidewalks. “ Fags Suck Dick,”  
“Step Here, Kill A Queer,”  and “Stay 
in the Closet Fag” appeared along a tour 
route.

“ I overheard people saying it was 
wonderful,”  said Tom McDaniel, 
treasurer of the GLASU (Gay/Lesbian 
Student Union). “That’s probably how 
most people fed.”

— Washington Blade

New York's Judge Wall 
offers romance seminars
Alternative Lifestyles 
Generate Alternative 
Sentences
First-time sex offenders in Rochester, 
NY are getting a choice of sentences from 
City Court Judge Herman Walz. To 
date, 17 men who were arrested for pro- 
positioning police officers have been sub
jected to Walz’ alternative sentencing. 
Instead of a jail term, the men opted to 
cut weeds and pick up litter on Monroe 
County roads and attend a 2'/i hour 
seminar on sexual behavior. The 
seminar’s intent is to assist sex offenders 
in associating sex with romance instead 
of violence and trying to deal with them 
as aduh, mature human beings.

— Associated Press

Polk remembered for his pioneering 
work at John Hopkin's
AIDS Researcher Dies 
of Brain Tumor
Dr. B. Frank Polk, 46, helped pioneer 
AIDS research while he was a professor 
of epidemiology of Johns Hopkins 
University’s School of Public Health. 
Polk worked in-depth on the com
municability of the disease, and worked 
extensivdy with AIDS out-patients. Polk 
died of a brain tumor.

— New York Native

Feelings of failure run deep 
among gay adolescents
Suicide Rate High 
Among Gay Teens
The National Institute of Mental Health 
said that 30 percent of teenagers who 
commit suicide are gay. Authorities ex
plain that gay youths readily become 
despondent over their failure to succeed 
as heterosexuals while betraying their 
feelings of homosexuality because of 
society’s prejudice. Two 15-year-old 
boys in Milwaukee recently committed 
what was a double suicide after becom
ing despondent over their families deci
sion to move apart.

— Washington Blade
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First course
Lcek-Fennel and Butternut squash soup. Served with  
A pples and Watercress.

OR
Butterleaf and Arugula salad with Tomat and a Julienne of 
Salsify, Beets and Carrots. Tossed w ith W’alnut-Blue 
Cheese Vlnlagrette.
Main Course
Roast Turkey with Cornbrcad-sausage stuffing, roasted 
Onion sauce, Potatoe-Leek Gratln, Brussel sprouts and 
Cranberry-sundrled Cherry relish.

OR
Grilled Duck Breast w ith  Zlnfandel sauce. Served with  
Pommesanna, Green beans w ith H azelnuts, baby Turnips 
and grilled Pears.

Baked Ham with Apricot-mustard glaze. Corn pudding.
Sw eet Potatoe pancakes and baby Carrots.
D esserts

Quince and Apple Tart Tatln with Almond cream
OR

Pumpkin Roll w ith Cinnamon Ice Cream  
OR

Maple Spice cake w ith poached Pears 
OR

Chocolate Rum Pave w ith Creme Anglalse and Chocolate sauce  
398  H ayes Street/San  F ran c isco , C aliforn ia  94102/(415) 626-3930

COUNTRY 
MUSIC
Wild Eyed Dream 
o f Overnight 
Success Come True

Loving 
Proof
by Ronald Vieth

W here motion pictures often fail, the country music industry 
in particular is proving the sequel can be the equal. A 

case in point is new comer Ricky Van Shelton, whose first album 
“ Wild Eyed Dream,’* released last year not only yielded five top 
ten hits but was charted a full year on both country and rock 
charts. Columbia Records has recently released his second album 
appropriately titled “ Loving Proof.” It could have as easily have 
been titled living proof, in that a wild eyed dream can come true 
and that an overnight success can be just that. It is little wonder
that Shelton was recently honored with the Country Music 
Association’s Horizon award as up and coming Artist of the Year.

As in any motion picture, credit is due 
not only to the performer but to the pro
ducer as well. In a wise and calculated 
move producer Stever Buckingham 
employed not only many of the same 
musicians and songwriters from “Wild 
Eyed Dream’’ but kept on the payroll the 
general fed and consistency thm made 
the first album the success that it was. 
The resuh is a totally satisfying product 
that can best be described as an original 
carbon copy of itself.

“Loving P roof’ strays little if any 
from its predecessor, yet is an achieve
ment that more than stands on it’s own 
merit. Included on the album is a varied 
and well balanced array of fast paced sw
ing (“Swimming Upstream”), heartfelt

ballads in the truest country tradition 
(“The Picture,”  “Don’t Send Me No 
A n ^ , ”  and “ I’ll Leave This World 
Loving You,”  the first of what will likdy 
be many single releases from the album. 
As in his debut album, Shelton has in
cluded in “ Loving P ro o f’ loving tributes 
to country standards in the form of 
remakes ¿^rom A Jack To A King,”  
“Somebody’s Back In Town” and a role 
reversed version of “ He’s Got You” that 
rivals Patsy G ine’s original.

Newcomer Ricky Van Shelton is a 
welcomed and deserved b ri^ t star on 
the horizon whose wild eyed dream has 
come true, and we the listeners ate the 
luckier for it. ■

FILM
Lucas & Spielberg Team Up On Film

P resented by George Lucss and Steven Spidberg, and directed 
by Don Bluth (“ An American Tail”), “ The Land Before 

Time” is an enchanting animated family adventure — a wondrous 
tale of hone and survivaL

Set in prehistoric'times, “The Land Before Time” follows the 
journey of five young dinosaun and their quest to reach The Great 
Valley where they can grow up and survive — an adventure filled 
with laughter, excitement and several life-threatening obstacles along 
the way.______

Director Don Bluth refers to classical 
animation as “a timeless art.”  

Filmmaker Steve Spielberg has 
ca t^ rized  the art of animation as “ex- 
traordinaty because it frees the mind. It 
also frees the heart.”

It is that freedom of imagination and 
emotion that can transfer filmmakers — 
and audiences -  150,000,000 years 
back to an adventure in the land of 
dinosaurs -  to “The Land Before 
Time.”

Executive produced by George Lucas 
and Steven Spielberg ^  directed by 
Don Bluth, “The Land Before Tune” is 
a new animated feature film from the 
creaton of “An American Tail.”

The Don Kuth film from Amblin 
Entertairunent and Universal Pictures is 
written by Stu Krieger from a story by 
Judy Freudberg and Ton Geiss, the team 
that penned “An American Tail.”  Don 
Bluth, Gary Goldman and John 
Pomeroy produce, with Frank Marshall 
and Kathleen Kermedy serving as co
executive producen.

“The Land Before Tune” is set in

prehistoric times when the ever-changing 
land became a  challenge for survival, 
espeaally for the dinosaurs.

Littlefoot, a young brontosaurus, has 
been separated from his mother after an 
attack by a sharptoothed tyrannosaurus 
rex. On his own, he must find a way to 
the Great Valley where there will be 
abundant food and water for years to 

Along the journey, he meets up 
with four friends who triumph over 
numerous life-threatening obstacles.

Although each of the five is o f a dif- 
feiem species, they come to realize that 
their 0̂  hope is to stick together. They 
recognize the differences, the strengths, 
the weaknesses and the fim that makes 
each of them a distinct personality.

Cera is a feisty triceratops. Ducky is 
an exuberant anatosaurus. Petrie is an 
orphaned pterodactyl who hasn’t yet 
mastered the art of flying, and Spike is a 
spiny-backed stegosaurus.

The voices in “The Land Before 
Time ’ belong to an ensemble of veteran 
actors and youthful talent.

Fred Gwynne is the narrator, Pat
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Galleon Delights
I

by Mike Sher

W here were you ten years ago? Ten years can be 
an awfully long time, particularly in the 

restaurant business. I’d been to The Galleon several 
times over the years (and reviewed it for The Voice, a 
gay newspaper long departed), but The Galleon’s tenth 
anniversary seemed to be a good time to revisit this 
place so near and dear to the hearts o f  many in our 
community.

When The Galleon opened, 
many thought of it as a “gay” 
restaurant, a place owned tmd 
operated by gays. It joined such 
places as Chez Mollet, still going 
strong on Bryant Street, tind 
Qub Dori, long gone but affec
tionately remembered. Times 
have changed, however — gays 
can feel at home in just about any 
San Francisco restaurant, and 
many straights enjoy The 
Galleon’s food and ambiance.

What, then, is a “gay” restau
rant? Does it have a place for the 
’80s and ’90s? Talking to Jerry 
Coletti, owner of The Galleon 
for the last three years, it certain
ly does — but a gay restaurant is 
now more of a state of mind, a 
willingness, as it were, to unsel
fishly involve itself in the impor
tant issues of the day and be a 
sort of a bulwark for the com
munity.

The extent of the Galleon’s 
involvement in our community 
and unselfish donation of its 
time, facilities, and money to 
help the fight against AIDS and 
many other worthy causes would 
probably fill three reviews this 
size, if not more. Jerry Coletti 
and long time Galleon associate 
Pat Montclaire were the primary 
sponsors of In Memory o f  
Friends, a gala which raised over 
$30,(X)0 for the AIDS Emergen
cy Fund. During the Christmas 
season, they’re sponsoring A 
Gift o f  Music/A Gift o f  Love, in 
which some of San Francisco’s 
best entertainers will give of their 
time to bring Christmas cheer to 
people with AIDS in the city’s 
hospitals. There have been auc
tions, food drives, and much 
more. The Galleon fields teams 
in gay leagues and is a primary 
sponsor of the Lesbian/Gay 
Chorus. In terms of unstinting 
community involvement. The 
Galleon is clearly a

no n g reasy  so f t  b a tte r . T h ey  w ere 
acco m p an ied  b y  a  w o n d e rfu l, 
sm o k y  b a rb e c u e  d ip . M y  f r io id  
tried  e sc a rg o t ($7 .25) fo r  h is a p 
p e tiz e r , a n d  th e  sn a ils  w ere  
served o u t  o f  th e  shell o ver 
m u sh ro o m  c a p s  an d  to p p e d  b y  a  
light p a s try , in  a  b u tte ry , garlicky  
sauce. T h e  b re a d  w as a  fresh , 
so ft F re n c h  b re a d  sp rin k led  w ith  
p o p p y  seeds.

M a in  co u rse s  in c lu d e  sa lad , 
m ostly  g reen s  w ith  a  to m a to . 
T he  h o u se  d ressin g  w as  a  D ijo n  
m u s ta rd , v e ry  b o ld  in  f lav o r. M y 
friend  tr ie d  a  b lue  cheese  d re ss 
ing w h ich  w a s  light a n d  sp rin k led  
w ith c ru m b le d  b lue  cheese.

T h e  G a lle o n ’s b e s t k n o w n  
dish o v e r th e  years h a s  been  its

prime rib ($14.95), and 1 received 
a huge, invitingly pink cut, 
served medium as ordered. The 
crush was delicately seasoned, 
and the beef was accompanied 
by horseradish and jus. Instead 
of the traditional baked potato 
with sour cream, 1 tried potato 
croquettes as a side dish, kind of 
compressed and lightly sauteed 
or fried potato'.balls. They were 
fresh and tasty.\

My friend tried salmon Well
ington ($12.95), a piscine version 
of the beef dish. A salmon filet 
was topped with a thin layer of 
mushroom pate, baked in a puff 
pastry shell and topped with a 
creamy white sauce. The fish was 
a bit dry, possibly from the bak
ing, but the flavor of the dish was 
excellent, with the mushroom 
pate providing an unusual com
plement to the salmon. Piper 
Sonoma champagne ($19.00) 
provided a dry, bubbly accom
paniment to the food, and its 
price was fair in relation to its 
store price.

Desserts were selected off a 
tray. I tried a pineapple custard 
layer cake and my friend had a 
cheesecake, both coming from 
Ahrens Bakery on Van Ness. 
Prices for desserts vary, but are 
in the $3.00 area. The restaurant 
might want to consider adding 
fresh fruit for diners likeme who 
were essentially stuffed by very 
generous main course portions.

As its enters its second decade 
of existence. The Galleon seems 
to have hit on a winnin formula 
of good food and good at
mosphere. Its long and proud ex
ample of community involve
ment sets an example for many 
other gay establishments. ■

77ie Galleon, 718 Fourteenth 
Street (near Market), San Fran
cisco. Tel. 431-0253. Open for 
dinner every night fro m  6 
p .m .- I l  p .m .; f o r  Sunday  
brunch 10 a.m.-3p.m. Bar open 
from  3 p.m .-2 a.m. daily. Ac
cepts V, MC, AE.

•gay
restaurant in every sense of the 
word.

The bottom line, however, is 
the food and atmosphere and 
The Galleon excels at both. 
When a friend and I visited The 
Galleon for dinner, the place was 
full, even though it was a week 
night. Music from Bob Sandner 
at the piano bar caressed the 
diners and drinkers. I waved 
hello to activist attorney John 
Wahl who was there to celebrate 
a birthday. Since we hadn’t been 
to The Galleon since Jerry Colet
ti took over, I looked around.

Smoked glass mirrors, ruby 
red tablecloths and napkins 
florally folded conveyed, in
timate elegance. Decorative trees 
were festooned with lights. The 
bar area had been given a 
brighter, roomier feel. Besides 
the food and drink, my friend 
and I had much to talk about — 
he had just broken up with his 
lover, and was experiencing the 
usual mixture of relief and 
sadness one gets at the end of a 
relationship. He soothed his 
spirits with a Kamikaze and we 
settled down to order.

■ Fried Oysters ($5.95) featured 
six large, juicy oysters in a
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Specialty Coffees, Teas and Accessories 
740-A Market St. San Francisco 94102 
(415) 982-6517

Free Delivery

Present this coupon for 
a  10% discount.

FRESH HOMEMADE PASTA

with a choice of seven sauces.
Complete dinner w ith salad
and freshly backed bread only $3.49. Or

Restaurant Guide

TAKE HOME FRESH UNCOOKED PASTA 
AND SAUCES

Free Sorbet With Meal With This Ad
Take out or eat in.

Open 7 days a week 12 pm til 10 pm 
Sunday 12 pm  til 9:30 pm

2304 Market (at 16th) Tel. 621-0503

The Blu e  M use  R estau rant  a n d  Ba r  at 409 Gough street has continental cuisine 
featuring many house signature dishes, induding fresh seafood and homemade desserts. Our 
indoor garden banquet room seats 60 people. We also offer American brunch on Saturdays 
and Sundays. The staff is friendly, courteous and renders excellent professional service. For 
reservation call 626-7595.

Bo bby  RAY'S BBQ, located at 4063 18th Street, offeis possibly the best BBQ ribs and 
chicken ui the world, as well as homemade salads and desserts at affordable prices. Call 
S6544S4 for carry-out service.

Border  Ca f e  a n d  Ca n t in a , located in the heait of s o m a  at 1198 Fobom. Serving 
authentic Mexican cuisine. The cantina’s beautiful trompe I’oeil walls are reminiscent of the 
beautiful Southwest. Serving lunch and dinner. Vbont626-94t4.

CENDRILLON offers contemporary French cuisine including spedalties: dam  soup in 
pastty and chocolate cfaailotte. The Cendrillon is located at 1132 Valencia (near 22nd). 
Major credit cards accepted. Call 826-7997 for reservations.

CHANNELL 'S RESTARANT located at 803 FiUmore (off Alamo Square) offers a new 
twist in dining, serving contemporary Italian and American cuisine at uncommonly good 
prices. Dinner is served 5:30-10:00 Tuesdays through Sundays and brunch on Saturdays and 
Sundays from lOdX) till 3dX). Call 922-8697 for reservations.

Ch e z  M ollet, S27 Bryant street (near Third), serves the finest in Continental cuisine 
and the best prime dinner in town, offering a prime rib special for S9.9S on Sundays, 
Mondays and Tuesdays. All major credit cards accepted. Call ^95-^527 for reservations.

Galleo n  Ba r  a n d  R estau ran t  is the last bastion of a vanishing San Francisco 
tradition. Featuring fresh fowl, beef, seafood and prime rib. Qassic Sunday brunch is served 
10 am until 3 pm. There is a frill bar with nightly entertainment. A separate banquet/party 
room which also functions as an art gallery and cabaret on Sunday. Major credit c a r^  
accepted. Phone ̂ J/-925J.

Ha r r is ' R estau ran t  at 2100 Van Ne$s is voted as having the best steaks and best 
martinis; the full menu includes a fresh catch, chicken, lamb, Maine lobstn, quail and 
elegant desserts. “ One of the city's handsomest restaurants”  — serving dinner nightly and 
luncheon Monday through Friday. Banquet facilities. Piano nightly. Major credit cards 
accepted. Reservations67i-/M8.

OPPENHEIMFJI R estau ran t  A  Ba r  is inviting and often magical with warm 
personalized service, offering relaxed neighborhood diners high quality imaginative 
American cuisine at very affordable prices. This newly remodeled and romantic setting is 
open for dinner and cocktails every night, with bnindi on Saturday & Sunday.
Reservations: 563-94442050 Divisadero off Sacramento.

PSCH ETn, located at 2304 MarkA, is a place for pasta people, offering fresh homemade 
pastas with a variety of sauces and fresh baked bread. We offer a complete meal for $3.49. 
We also have a  mini soup and salad bar. Call 621-9593 for our carry-out setvice.

Sunday Brunch 
11-3

Dinners Nightly 
Tue-Sat 

6 -1 0
T H E  G A T E

BAR & RESTAURANT 
1093 Pine Street (at Jones) 

8 8 5 -2 8 5 2
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A  C  A play about living w ith AIDS 
j g  by  W illiam  M. Hoffman

T hursday  th ro u g h  S atu rday , D ecem ber L r 3 ,8 :00  p .m . 
S unday  m atin ee , D ecem b er 4 ,3 :0 0  p.m . 
a t  M etropo litan  C o m m un ity  C hurch  o f  San  F ranc isco  
ISO E ureka S tre e t
A  b enefit fo r A ID S  m in is tries o f  M C C  an d  D ign ity  
T ick e ts  $10, a v a ilab le  a t a ll H eadlines S to res, a t M C C  an d  
th ro u g h  D ign ity  m em bers. C a ll 863-4434 .

FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION OR TO CHARGE BY PHONE. CALL (415) 861-5079

"CHITA RIVERA 
IS THE UNDISPUTED STARr

A N D  SH E D E U V E R S  A  STA R  PERFORMANCE  
W O R T H Y  O F THE W O R D !"-LOßANceiEsnms

ÍNITU Riucmi
lominuBiBimu.

IPO IEm B.

m
CQtàEÎ pa

UNITED ENGAGEMENT
. 4  W EEKS ONLY:
■NOVEMBER 16-DECEMBER 11

OPENS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16 AT 8PM I
ADDED PERFORMANCE: Thursdav, November 17 at 2:30PM: matinee pr1ccs| 

Tickets at Golden Gate Theatre Box Office,
Tlcketron and all ma)or agencies.

Tue., Wed., Thur. 8PM, Pri. & Sat. 8:30PM,
Wed. & Sat. Mats. 2:30PM, Sun. Mats. 3PM.

CROUP SALES (20 OR MOW): (415) 441-0419 HO REFUNDS, EXCHAHCCS OR CAHCILLATION»
CHARGE BY PHONE: CAU TKWETFON S A M -W i 7 D Aß A WEEK:

4 1 5 -2 4 3 -9 0 0 1

The Great Broadway Composer 
Kept the World Humming, Dancing 
& Singing

■c

Cole Porter — Red Hot, 
Rich 2ind Gay!

by Michael Gunsaulus 
Enteiiainment Editor

H e was a creative genius. Goodlooking. Bom, married and
died rich. And he happened to be a homosexual.______

Cole Porter is considered by many to be one of Broadway’s
greatest composers. He reigned as the King of Broadway from the 
end of the 1920s through the 1950s. In aU he created, the music 
and lyrics for more than 20 smash Broadway shows, including 
CAN-CAN currently packing crowds at the Golden (rate Theater.

For more than 30 years, Cole Porter 
was the toast of Broadway. His name 
and face were among the most famous in 
the world during the 1940s. What few 
but his most intimate friends knew is that 
Cok Potter was a  homosexual. Though 
he was married to a woman many 
consdered to be among the most phy
sically beautiful in the world, Potter had 
a  field day with ambitious, young actors 
m New York and Hollywood. A book bv 
Chatfcs Sdiwaitz, “Cole Pwter,”  details 
the composer’s sexcapades, as wen as his 
wife's efforts to keep her world famous 
husband’s secret life secret.

In 1933 during the height of the Great 
Depression Cole wrote the score for 
Anything Goes. The show includes such 
hits as “ You’re the Top!’’ (which lakes 
on an entirely different meaning when his 
sex life is considered), “ 1 Get a Kick Out 
of You,”  “Blow, Gabriel, Blow,”  and 
the title tune.

In 1937 Potter was seriously injured 
when a horse he was riding reared and 
crushed both of his legs. He sustained 37 
multiple fractures and massive damage 
to his central nervous system. Operation 
after operation was conducted in a 
desperate attempt to save his legs. Even
tually one of his legs was amputated. 
Due to a never-ending onslaught of pain, 
Porter nearly became a morphine addict. 
The doctors stood by helplessly as they 
watched the composer's unbelievable 
display of courage. His personal physi
cian, Dr. James M o o rd i^ ,  said that he 
had never in his long career seen such 
courage in a human being.

Schwartz notes in his book that Cole’s 
leg injuries did not keep him out of the 
“sexual saddle”  for long. According to

Cole Porter being carried into the theatre.

Schwartz sources, Cole was conducting 
himself in his usual free-swinging manner 
within months of the accident.

Elsa Maxwell, Cole’s good friend, 
threw a party for 400 at the Waldorf 
Astoria to honor Cole’s courage. 
Eleanor Rooseveh, Mrs. Vincent Astor, 
Mrs. William Randolph Hearst, George 
Gershwin, Irving Berlin and other 
notables attended.

Ck)le became increasingly flippant 
about his private life. His wife had 
delivered an ultimatum to him only 
months before his accident. She stormed 
out of their HoDywood Hills home and 
flew to Paris without leaving word of 
where she could be reached. She refused 
to return his calls but hurried to his side 
once she learned of the tragedy. Her 
greatest fear was that a public scandal 
would ensue. Linda repnitedly warned 
Cole that it was only 40 years earlier that 
Oscar Wilde, one of the greatest literary 
forces on earth, was locked up in filthy 
prison for his homosexual activities.

Cole continued to enjoy great 
popularity with the public and was 
believed by many to be the big bad 
playboy of Broadway. In fact, no one 
blinked an eye when Cole requested that 
Cary Grant portray him in the movie 
about his life “ Nigjit and Day” which 
was one of the big hits of 194S and is still 
shown on television. It is interesting to

He was a creative genius. Goodlooking. Bom,
m arried and died rich. A nd he happenened 

to be a homosexual.

note that many of the greatest love songs 
of our time were written by a homosex
ual.

The songs continued to pour from 
Cole’s drugged brain. “ I Concentrate 
On You,”  “ 1 Love You,”  “ It’s Delovc- 
ly,”  “ So In Love,” and ‘True Love.” 
Among his earha hits were “Begin The 
Beguine,”  “ Just One of Those Things,”  
“Easy to Love,’’ “ I’ve Got You Under 
My S on ,”  “ My Heart Belongs To Dad
dy,”  “Friendship,” and his gredest hh 
“ t’̂ t  and Day” which is listed by 
ASCAP (American Society of Com- 
posen, Authors and Pubtishers) as the 
third most popular song of aU time in 
terms of royalto . Last year the song ac
crued more than $500,000 in royalty 
fees. The Potter and Cole families (Cole 
Porter’s name is derived from the mater
nal and paternal last names of his mother 
and fether) are beneficiaiies of his trust. 
The royalties from his songs exceed $10 
million each year. Cole was the grandson 
of J.O. Cole, one of Indiana’s wealthiest 
men, who made his fortune mining gold 
in California. He cut off Cole’s funds 
when his grandson rebelled from his law 
studies at Yak and turned to music. Bflly

Crocker, of the San Francisco Crocker 
family, began slipping his pal Cok 
money to keep him afloat.

There is a museum in Peru today 
featuring Porter memorabilia. The man
sion and 600-acre estate still stand but 
are not open to the puUk. In the 1970s a 
huge sign on the outskirts of Peru 
daimed it as the boyhood home of Cok 
Porter. The sign was taken down after 
reports of Cole’s private life began to 
emerge. But today no one in town really 
cares. “The Ihtk, old white-haired ladies 
come in here and they know all about his 
sex life. It’s no big deal to them.”

And what was Cok’s private sex life? 
Schwartz’ book tells us that Porter liked 
to frequent the bordellos and houses that 
featured black men. He liked the rough 
and tough boys from the waterfronts. 
Truck drivers, warehouse workers, men 
who were psychologically different from 
him as n i ^  and day.

Through it all, Cok Porter displayed 
courage, charm, intelligence, humor, 
and countless other qualities that make 
him an extraordinary example to the gay 
community. ■

Cole Porter Musical 
Features Chita Rivera

CAN-CAN Lights Up 
Gay Paree!
by Michael Gunsaulus 
Entertainment Editors et in the city of lights shortly before the turn of the century, 

CAN-CAN features an enchanting score by Cole Porter, all
the razzie and dazzle that trouper Chita Rivera can muster, and the 
kicking of The Radio City Music Hall Rockettes. It is a
smashin^y terrific evening of entertainment!

Chita is the “ madam" of a dance hall which employs the lovely,
young ladies of Paris. A local judge, portrayed by Ron Holgate, 
wanders into the club and attempts to shut the show down. Rivera,
as La Mome Pistache, lets the judge fall in love with her. A 
scandal ensues as their affair becomes public knowledge.

The score by Cok Porter features such 
gems as “C ’est Magnifique,”  “ 1 Am In 
Love,”  “ It’s AD Right With Me,” “ I 
Love Paris,”  and the “ Can-Can 
Theme.”  It was not originaDy weD- 
received by New York theatre critics 
when the show opened on Broadway in 
1953. However, four of the songs im
mediately soared the top-40 charts and 
CAN-CAN ran for two years.

Chita stops the show several times. 
Her rendition of “ 1 Love Paris” is 
haunting. The Rockettes strut their stuff 
and turn CAN-CAN into a very, very 
sexy show. Dressed in French garters 
and ruifled underpants, these gorgeous 
women become a gaggle of flying kgs.

The costumes of 1893 j*aris are 
faithfully recreated by Dean Brown who 
makes the most of sequins and feathers.

The eyes are simply mesmerized.
The heart and soul of this show, 

however, is Miss Rivera. She gives us her 
famous Chita "growl” or is it a “purr” 
on more than one occasion. The strength 
of her personality keeps the spotlight on 
her character even when she is offrtage. 
Her dancing and singing are without 
flaw. One must remember that this, 
however, is a French music haD and Miss 
Rivera's thick Spanish accent makes us 
think that maybe she is not a native of 
Paris.

The sets look like something out of 
Disneyland. James Fouchard gives us a 
surrealistic Paris with disproportionate 
buildings in the skyline. The lighting by 
Brian MacDevitt carries over this theme 
and captures the mystery of Paris with 
soft blues and scintillating reds.

CAN-CAN comes highly recom
mended. There’s not a duD moment in 
this two-plus hour production. Yes-Yes 
to CAN-CAN! ■

Todd Menard, Mykel J. Mengert, and Robert Sokol are 
three gay men In heat.

Three Gay Men On a 
Roller Coaster Ride

View From the Bay 
— Sexy, Romantic, Misty
by M ic h a e l G u n sau lu s  
E n te rta in m e n t E d itor

E steemed Los Angeles theatrical producer Charles Zukow of 
*‘View From the Bay** recreates the sensuous, sometimes 

silly, and carefree world of gay men immediately prior to that
earthquake known as AIDS.

It is the late ’70s and the worst problem most gay men have is a 
pimple on Saturday night. The frivolity is perfectly captured by the 
book and lyrics of Scott Thomas Champlain.

Three men take us on a journey back 
in time to the Castro. The three men are 
typecast. If they were dogs Robert Sokol 
would be a French poodk, Mykd J. 
Mengert would be an adorabk Toy Ter
rier, and Todd Menard would the 
loyal Irish Wolftxiund. AD three men are 
obviously in heat.

Moving across a simNe and effective 
set designed by Scott Champlain we see 
the San Francisco s k y ^  in the 
backdrop and two street signs Castro 
and I5tfa.

Having arrived from various parts of 
the United States, each man is now free 
to do as he sexuaDy pleases in the dty by 
the ..bay. Stealing the diow is Mykd j. 
Mengert whose immensely expressive 
“puppy <k4” frtce is an abrolute ddigbt 
to watch as he smiles, frowns, s i ^ ,  
sneers, and smirks. His Ggbtoing-quick

gestures and always surprising facial 
reactions keeps the audience in constant 
anticipation. Robert Sokol, for some 
strange reason, comes across as an imita
tion of Charles Pierce doing an irmtation 
of Bette Davis when be is reaDy imitating 
Liza MinneOi. Perhaps his repertoire is 
limited. Or is this his verson of a drag 
queen so drugged out that she can’t 
remember who she’s doing tonight. At 
times Sokd appears to have been rung 
through the ringer of a washing madiine 
about 17 times. (At high speeds). His/her 
h i^  moment is the song “ I CboK To Be 
l i r a ” which is the first time the audience 
realizes that he is imitating Miss Mnndfi 
and not Bette Davis.

The songs themselves are memorabk 
for then tyiical oootem. The music is 
simply a tired, old vdnde — disoo beats 
— to transport the lyrics. “Saturday

Night Cruising” for exampk features aD 
three men as they prepare for thdr big 
n i^ t  on the town.

The third man — Todd Menard — is 
Mr. Leather. He likes to walk around in 
his undershirt — ala Marlon Brando — 
and tempts the audience to rip the clothes 
off his bade. Menard drips masculine sex 
appeal from every pore. But can he act? 
Absolutely. And he sings too — but 
nothing exceptional. His biggest laughs 
of the night come during “Jaguar 
Bookstore”  which recalls a local cruising 
ground.

As the show nears its finale there is an 
omiaous scene in which the third man 
becomes iD and begins seeing the doctor 
with greater and greater frequeticy. No 
oiM seems to know what’s wrong with 
him. Like a skeleton that remaiDed hid
den in gay men’s dosets, the spector of 
AIDS readies ks long and bony fingers 
out of the darkness to bring the big gay 
party in San Francisco to an end. A 
loudimg rendition of “Under Ibe  Rain
bow” signals the blowing out of ligbts aD 
over town.

The author of this show — Scott 
Thomas Champlain — is himsdf dying 
of AIDS. He can be satisfied that be has 
created a show which promises to endure 
beyond thh present crises. ■
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: Liie On The Water
w r i t t e n  &  O i r e c t e d  b y

Martin Higgins a n a  Robin Steele

Welcome to Christmas in Vietnam.
WinterSoldier s realistic setting takes you into the 
heart of the Vietnam War and the lives of five soldiers 
battling bitter reality with humor and compassion.

November 16 - December 4
Thurs-Sun 8 PM • Sun matinees 3 PM
fno performance Thanksgiving)

$12 Thur/Sun $15 Fri'Sat 
Student/Senlor Discount
Available at BASSTicketMaster. 
STBS & Ufe On The Water
charge by phone:

776-8999 o r 762-BASS
Group rates available. Call
Uto On The Wotor
Rirt Mason, Bldg. B, San Ftanclsco

P O IS O N  H O T

8:30 PM 1
dhectod A deiigned by ALAN FINNERAN 

m u *ic« l scorw by BOB DAVIS and JON RASKIN 
s ta g * dirwetion by KARIN EPPERLEIN n im m *k *r  VARDA HARDY 

TICKETS: $10 thur/sun $12fri $15 sat

c h a rg * by phon*: (415) 552-3656 
THEATER ARTAUD 4S0 florida * t  (a t  17th) a.f.

available at BASS/TicketMaster 762-BASS 8i STBS/Union Square

"EXPLODES WITH LAUGHTER! 
SPECTACULAR! IñlCREDIBLE! ' '

CHARGE BY PHONE: 415 243-9001

C U R R A NV -  UR AIRI 1 *
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Author Willyce Kim by Lee Lynch

A Natural Storyteller
Lesbian Love Teiles
D E A D  H E A T  by  W illyce K im . A ly so n , 198«, 158pp . S6.95 .

T his is certainly the most erotic lesbian novel to appear on the
shelves this year. Oh, 1 know, a comic story about racetrack

adventures would not ordinarily inspire such a comment, hwiDead
Heat is as ama/ing a blend of fun and tension, and love and sex, and
likable characters, as real lesbian life can be.

W illyce K im  is th e  a u th o r  o f  
th ree  p rev ious b o o k s . T he first 
tw o . Under the Rolling Sky 
(M a u d  G o n n e  P ress, 1976) a n d  
Eating Artichokes (W o m e n ’s 
C o llec tive  P ress, 1972) are  c o l
lec tions o f  her sensual, so m e 
t im e s  a n g r y ,  o f t e n  p la y f u l  
p o e try . H er th ird  b o o k . Dancer 
Dawkins and the California Kid, 
a lso  pub lished  by  A lyson , is th e  
p re c u rso r  to  Dead Heat.

In  Dancer, th e  p o e t’s w'ay w ith  
w o rd s  led m e rac ing  th ro u g h  th e  
b o o k :
The refrain "whymewhyme- 
whymewhyme” circled through 
Dancer’s mind like a flock o f  
vultures looking fo r a place to 
land.

K im  has th e  ab ility  to  su m m o n  
u p  a  w hole ch a ra c te r  w ith o n e  
d e ft sentence:
Mary Minnow ducked happily 
to herself: she liked nothing bet
ter than the clicking o f  darning 
needles.

I co n c luded  th a t th is  w as an  
im p o r ta n t  w rite r  a n d  h o p e d  
Dancer w as th e  s ta r t o f  a very  
special fic tion  ca ree r . It w as.
W h a t she b eg an  w ith  Dancer,
K im  develops a n d  deepens in 
Dead Heat. T h e  p ace  rem ain s  
u p b e a t,  like th a t  o f  a  w h irling  
m u sic  b o x  b a lle rin a  escaped  in to  
a  d izzy , g iddy  freed o m  —  b u t 
still d anc ing  b eau tifu lly , n o t  a t 
all o u t o f  c o n tro l. In p o te n t, 
sho rt,^  s tan za -lik e  c h a p te rs , a  
s t o ^  o f  in trig u e  un fo ld s. T h is  
tim e , W illyce K im  tak es  on  T h e  
M o b .

C o d y  R o b erts  is a  jockey  a n d  a 
n a tu r a l  f o r  m y th ic  h e ro in e  
s ta tu s . S he’s g o o d  a t  her w o rk , 
h o n est an d  loves h e r H u n g arian  
V izsla, G ypsy , a t least as m u ch  as 
th e  girl she left back  h o m e :
" . .  .you have the softest hands 
since Shoemaker, ” Frankie 
Tucker whispered.

C o d y  h as a n  obsessive fear 
th a t sh e’ll be  in a  te rrib le  rac ing  

— accid e n t, b u t isn ’t su re w het herisn t su re 
it’ll occu r b e fo re  o r  a f te r  she w ins 
th e  K entucky  D erb y . Billy B lue- 
s to n e  is her rac ing  agen t, a  sy m 
pathe tica lly  p o rtra y e d  s tra ig h t 
m a n .  V in n y  “ T h e  S k u l l ’ ’ 
L aR o ca  is the  b ad  guy , w ho fixes 
races, k idnaps G ypsy  and  is very 
p o s s e s s iv e  o f  J a n e s  P h il ip s  
Jo y ce , the d a u g h te r  o f  his M a fia  
p redecesso r an d  now  his live-in 
lover. D iam o n d  Jo h n n y  is th e  
s tro n g  arm  w ith a  h ea rt o f  m u sh . 
T hese  are th e  new  ch arac te rs .

T h e  first co n n ec tio n  th a t o c 
cu rs  betw een th e  o ld  and  new  is 
th ro u g h  Ja n e s  P h ilip s  Joyce  a n d  
T h e  C a lifo rn ia  K id. This a lso  is 
w here  the  b o o k  gets h o t. N o , 
m ay b e  that s ta r ts  on  p age  12, 
w h en  C o d y  re m e m b e rs  h igh  
sch o o l sw ee th ea rt M ary  L ou  
T h o m a s ’s w o r d s :  This is 
Omaha. The North Star is over
head, and I ’m going to take you 
for all the nights you've ever 
come alone in your bed.

T h a t’s all. K im ’s erotic w rit
ing , th ough  m o re  c o n te m p o ra ry , 
is o f  th e  R adcly ffe  H all S choo l o f  
M in im alism : Stephen bent down 
and kissed Mary’s hands very 
humbly, for now she could find  
no words any more... and that 
night they were not divided. (The

Well o f  Loneliness)
P e rh a p s  i t ’s becau se  I read  

Dead Heat w hile  fly ing  b ack  to  
m y g ir lfr ien d  a f te r  a  leng thy  
s e p a r a t i o n ,  o r  m a y b e  i t ’s 
because  I lo v e  th o se  aggressive 
fem m es, b u t scenes like  th is  h ad  
m e p a n tin g  in  m y sea tb e lt:
The Kid and Janes Philips Joyce 
could not keep their hands o ff  
each other. Janes Philips Joyce 
ran one red light and almost hit a 
pedestrian. The Kid, sensing the 
urgency o f  their desire and realiz
ing they were road hazards, set
tled into the far corner o f  the car.

"Come back here, ’’ said 
Janes Philips Joyce, her hand 
patting the seat next to her.

"Uh-uh," the Kid said, " I ’m 
keeping you at bay so we can 
reach the Goose in one piece.

Janes Philips Joyce made a 
soft gro wling noise. ' ‘Come here 
or give me your ear so I  can 
whisper all the delicious ways 
I ’m going to make love to you. ’’ 

T h o u g h  a n y  re ad e r w o u ld  find  
Dead Heat a b so rb in g  a n d  a m u s 
ing, i t ’s f irm ly  g ro u n d e d  in  les
b ian  lite ra tu re . T h e  th e m e  o f  les
b ian  fam ily , w h e th e r in  b a rs , 
re s ta u ra n ts , o r  n e ig h b o rh o o d s , 
is re cu rren t as  is h o m e , th e  search  
fo r a  p lace w e can  b e lo n g . H ere , 
i t ’s a t T h e  G o ld en  G o o se  a n d  in 
th e  lives o f  fr iends w h o  excuse 
even o u r  m o s t h e in o u s  d eed s  — 

—like leaping, in to  bed  w ith  th e ir
lovers.

P£AO HEAT

Wtll^cf  Kim.

A tru ly  o rig in a l b o o k , th e  
sagas o f  th e se  S an  Fr^mci.sco im 
m ig ran ts  a re  finely  w ritte n  re n 
derings o f  th e  a d v e n tu re  o f  les
b ian  living. A n d  I ’ll ju s t bet 
W illyce K im  stays in th e  race  to  
com p le te  a  lib ra ry  o f  th e se  ta les, 
h e r  o w n  L e s b ia n  L i t e r a r y  
D e rb y .
Lee Lynch’s newest book  T h e  
A m a z o n  T ra il ,  a collection o f  
her nationally syndicated col
umns, has just been released 
by Naiad Press.

Part of the Appeeil is 
the Energy Generated

I am armed and prepared for battle. My carry-on bag, stuffed 
with lycra spandex and dance belts, is stowed in the overhead

compartment and a Diet Coke rests in front of me. Sunglasses cut 
the reflected glare from the pages of Vanity Fair as the plane 
begins its gradual descent into Hollywood/Burbank Airport.

The purpose of this trip is to check out 
Voight Fitness and Dance C!enter,
^ e ra lly  considered one of the best 
aerobic studios in the country. Karen 
V oi^t and her husband Henry Siegel 
established Voight Fitness in its current 
West Hollywood location in 1980. Since 
that time, dozens of aerobic studios have 
eliminated themselves from the Los 
Angeles fitness scene through 
mismanagement or a failure to attract 
customers. Staying power in the held of 
aerobics requires both determination and 
skill, a rare combination in most studios.

Voight Fitness and Dance C!enter is 
located on La Cienega at Santa Monica 
in a nondescript stucco building. The 
physical space b refiediingly mundane 
and, except fiar posters showing carefully 
posed Voight instructors, the studio is 
free from the kind of unrestrained self- 
promotion you might expect. Individual 
aerobic classes cost $7.SO but multiple 
class cards may be purchased, reducing 
the cost to as little as $5.25 per class. 
Sign-in is well organized and there is a 
juke bar and tables in the lobby where 
students can grab a quick sandwich or 
wait between classes.

Twenty-five instructors, including 
Karen Voight herself, turn out over 140 
aerobic classes each week. They offer 
both high and low impact classes, classes 
that focus solely on muscle conditioning, 
and even ballet classes — all beginning as 
early as 7:30 A.M. and continuing to 
8:00 P.M. Even with woefully inade
quate shower facilities and a schedule 
that looks like overkill, there is no ap
parent shortage of students.

One of the reasons for the incredible 
success of Voight Fitness is the unpreten
tious, almost fiinky atmosphere of the 
place. The moment you walk in the 
door, you sense that this is a place to 
work, not just stand around and 
socialize. Each of the four separate 
studio spaces is an exercise in 
minimalism. No time or money has been 
wasted on a high-tech decor, but each 
space has the essential design re
quirements for aerobic success: hard
wood floors, mirrors on at least two of

solitary exercise programs, there must be 
something beyond physical fitness that 
draws people to this sport.

serious students may find themselves in 
aerobic heaven. You don’t see a lot of 
spare tires among Voight clientele, nor 
do you senior citizens. You get, instead, 
a mix of men and women between the 
ages of 20 and 40 who want a good 
workout and are willing to put out the 
kind of energy that keeps a class, and a 
studio, moving at a consistently high 
level of enthusiasm. The professionalism 
of the staff, combined with the readiness

CULTURE 
CLAS

W H Y
C O M P R O M IS E ?

Evwryona tan*  differently

Choose from 
* High Speed Tanning 

* 100% UVA
* Regular Bed
* Combo Bed

always
tan & trim

5 5 0  B CASTRO

626  ■ 8 5 0 5

5 High Speed $65.00  
10 Regular $69.95  
6 Passive Exercise 

$65.00
(enhances a gym worhout)

Two Simultaneous 3 Hour Programs on 
Two Big Screens — Films Change 

Sunday and Thursday
Hottest J/O Audience watches Hot First 
Run Gay Films and Exclusive J/O Movies

Members do their own live J/O Show 
Every Day in the Circle J Room!

Instructors sett not only a workout, but their 
face and body represent the standard o f 

beauty to which students aspire.

369  ELL IS  ST. 
4 7 4 -6 9 9 5

OPEN n - n  
DAILY

ADONIS VIDEO 
UPSTAIRS
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the four walls, ceiling fans, and a good 
sound system.

Hardwood floors minimize the impact 
of aerobics on the feet and knees by pro
viding the right balance between 
resistance and shock absorption; mirrors 
allow students to check their form; and 
the sound system gets everyone moving 
without overpowering the instructor’s 
voice. In an amazing display of good 
sense, Voight has chosen ceiling fans 
over air conditioning. Nothing is more 
frustrating or unpleasant than having 
refrigerated air blown over your body 
while your heart rate is elevated and you 
sweat from head to toe. Fans, however, 
keep the air circulating and you don’t 
walk out of class with a cold.

Aerobk exercise is good for car
diovascular conditioning and it improves 
muscle tone, but you c a r L ^  get an 
aerobk workout by riding a bicycle, run
ning, or swimming. Since many of the 
benefits of aerobics can be obtained 
through these less costly but more 
solitary exercise programs, there must be 
something beyond physical fitness that 
draws people to this sport.

Aerobk exercise is good for car
diovascular conditioning and it improves 
muscle tone, but you can also get an 
aerobic workout by riding a bicycle, run
ning, or swimming. Since many of the 
beneifits of aerobics can be obtained 
throu^ these less costly but more

Part of that appeal is the energy 
generated in a group setting, but there is 
another strong and unmistakeable 
esthetic that permeates the entire in
dustry: aerobics is a beauty business. 
Students come to class not just for 
physical fitness, but because they want to 
look better and feel better about them
selves. This is why an instructor with the 
right “ look” can find sucess in the 
aerobics business even if their skills are 
marginal.

Instructors sell not only a workout, 
but their face and body represent the 
standard of beauty'to which students 
aspire. When putting together a staff of 
instructors, tedmkal skflls and physical 
beauty are equally important qualities; 
this is a fact Karen Voight clearly 
understands. All of Voight’s instructors 
excel in at least one of these areas, and 
most excel m both; Voight not only 
designs a good exercise program, but she 
understands the visual demands of the 
marketplace.

It’s hard to imagine a studio like 
V oi^t Fimess existing anywhere other 
than Los Angeles. Hollywood is the 
home of the entertainment industry and 
the glamour capital of the world; it is Los 
Angeles, not San Francisco, that gave 
birth to the “California look.” Those 
who live in this environment could not 
help but be influenced by the value 
system that surrounds them, and this in
fluence is not only reflected in the in
structors, but also the students at Voight 
Fitness.

Couch potatoes and people who 
haven’t exercised in years probably 
not make Voight their second home, but

of the students, results in optimum 
classroom performance.

Andrea Lawent teaches a cardio-fimk 
class with the kind of determination 
usually found in Marine drill sergeants.

non-stop movement dass, without 
floor work, L< m»«!* with almost no ver-

2 5  D IFFE R E N T  60 -M IN U T E  
J/O  V ID E O TA PE S

Transferred to tape from private 
film collection. Dozens of hunk-y 
young models, huge equipment, 
great blastoffs every 5 or 6 minutes! 
Good image, good color, soft rock 
music. All safe sex! Let these videos 
on your VCR become your favorite

home companion! Sorry, no bro 
chures or stills on these But look 
into this bargain collection. Each 
$24.95 plus tax VHS in stock. Beta 
made up on order. Ask for Adonis 
Cockplay series. ADONIS VIDEO. 369 
Ellis. San Francisco 94102. (415) 
474-6995. Open Noon -  6 pm daily. 
Upstairs over Circle J Cinema. See 
Hal Call. M/eVisa OK

baUzation whatsoever. A M ure to ver
bally explain moves befbit they are ex
ecuted, usually results in disaster fior an in
structor. But Lawent’s moves are so bask 
and deaity articulated, and the students 
work at sixh an advanced level, that the 
dass moves with speed, precision and en
thusiasm bom start to finish.

This sychronkity is the common 
thread that runs through all the classes at 
Voight Fitness — classes distinguished 
by their variety. Bask high and low im
pact classes are supplemented with jazz- 
funk, cardio-salsa, and Karen Voight’s 
own advanced class. In a4dition, there 
are six different classes that focus on 
muscle conditioning alone, including a 
remarkable “drcuh training”  workout 
that rotates students between Nautilus 
equipment, free weights, and aerobics in 
a non-stop, one hour marathon.

The long term success of Voight 
Fitness and Dance Cknter is no accident 
— it is the result of a carefully planned 
and constantly evolving physical fitness 
program. If you’re a visiting student, or 
an aerobk instructor, a trip to Voight 
should be the first stop on your Los 
Angeles exerdse excursion. It sets the 
standard by whkh all other studios must 
be measuml. ■
Voight Fitness is located at 980 No. La 
Cienega BM., Los Angeles, Ca. 90069. 
Their telephone number is (213) 
854-074!.

URSDAYSHOW 
10 PM

SHOOT!
NO TURKEY.
NO CHICKEN. 
ONLY HOT MEN 
ON OUR STAGE!

WET JOCKEY SHORTS
r '/ 'M M - r r r o T i  IslPnzpSIOOCONTEST! 2nd Pri/c $50

3rd Pnze $25

50c Drink Specials' Students 1 2 Price'
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H a rr is o n  1 w P  1 With Ttiis Carcj'
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WE CARE 
FOR OUR COMMUNITY. I
TWO HOURS FOR TWO DOLLARS.! 

(415)976-57S 7

Now when you use our 976-5757 
G ay Conference Line, you assist us 

to help the community.

MOVIES
Specialized in Camp Horror Films, 
but Hollywood blacklisted his talent

James Whale: Early 
Gay Filmaker

j

by David Nahmod

he loss of human life, health and sanity occasioned by

H e was a man of enormous vision, a film director of great 
power. He was a courageous man. More than 25 years 

before the Stonewall riots, James Whale came out of the closet, a
move which ended his Hollywood career.__________________

More than 30 years after his death, Whale is still remembered
for four great horror films from HoUywood’s Golden Age:______
“Frankenstein (1931), “The Old Dark House" (1932), “The 
Invisible Man (1933), and “ Bride of Frankenstein (1935). The latter 
three films were the cinema’s first attempts at deliberate camp, 
filled with subtle gay overtones that went over audience’s heads 
upon their initial release, the films are, by today’s enlightened 
standards, obviously the work of a gay man._______________

102-year-old curmudgeon, who at first 
glance appean to be played by a woman. 
But it was actor John Dudgeon, who was 
playing the old man as an unspoken drag 
queen.

Whale's next effort was “The Invisible 
Man,”  from the H.G. Wells story. R.C. 
Sherriff providedc a witty screenplay, 
and Whale injected more of his increas
ingly gay sense of humor into the film.

In 1935, Whale made his most am
bitious horror film, the elaborate, eerie, 
and hilarious “Bride of Frankenstein.” 
This tale of the monster gaining a mate 
was, like the first film, shot entirely on 
controlled studio sets. But utillke the 
original, “Bride” was filmed with tongue 
firmly in cheek.

With “Bride of Frankenstein,”  Whale 
injected more gay overtones than he ever 
had before. The fey Ernest Thesiger 
played the “ peculiar Dr. Praetorius,”  a 
blatantly gay character who displayed a 
lot of affection for Baron Frankenstein 
(Colin Clive), and an obvious contempt 
for the Baroness (Valerie Hobson). For 
his portrayal, Thesiger didn’t merely lisp 
as he did in “The Old Dark House.”

We donate 10% of our 
service charges to the following 

helping charities and organizations.

SAN FRANCISCO AIDS FOUNDATION 
SAN FRANCISCO FOOD BANK 
SHANTI PROJECT 
RESOURCES
NATIONAL GAY RIGHTS ADVOCATES 
HOSPICE OF SAN FRANCISCO 

VISITING NURSE AND HOSPICE 
COMING HOME HOSPICE 
AIDS UNIT 

OPEN HAND
ST. ANTHONY'S FREE CLINIC 
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SHELTER 
SERVICES FOR SENIORS, INC.

Thank you for your continued support.
Comments and inquiries welcome.

Kenneth Broxton
d o  Ultimate Receiver, 6301 Sunset Blvd., #103-72, 

Hollywood, CA 90028

James Whale was bom on July 22,
18%, in Dudley, England. As a youth he 
attended art school and was working as a 
cartoonish when World War I broke out. 
He enlisted in the service and was cap
tured by the Germans while serving in 
France. It was during his incarceration 
that he made his debut as an actor, in 
shows played before his fellow prisoners 
and their captors. When the war ended. 
Whale decided to remain in the theatre, 
and began working in British repertory.

Meeting R.C. Sherriff, a playwright 
and screenwriter of the day, proved to be 
a major turning point in Whale’s life. 
Sherriff had written a World War I 
melodrama called “Journey’s End.” a 
depressing piece that no one would pro
duce during the frivolous twenties. 
Whale, at the time an unimportant pro- 
ducer/director, was having a difficulb'' 
time finding projects to develop. Sherriff 
and Whale needed each other, and 
“ Journey’s End” opened in London in
1929.

It was a surprise hit, both in London 
and New York. When Universal Studios 
decided to film the project, they offered 
Whale his first film directoral job. The 
film of “Journey’s End”  was a minor 
success, and the novice filmmaker soon 
found work at other studios. He co- 
directed "The Love Doctor" with 
Maurice Chevalier that same year, and 
shot the interiors for "Hell’s Angels”  in
1930. He had gotten along well with the 
Laemmles, the owners of Universal, and 
they again approached him to direct an

’ adaption of a popular play, “ Waterloo 
Bridge” (1931). It was a hit, and he was 
given carte blanche to direct whatever 
project he cjjose. He picked Mary 
Shelley’s allegorical monster tale, 
“ Frankenstein.”

“Frankenstein” is one of the most 
fairtous horror films of all time. It made 
a star out of Boris Karloff, launching his 
horror film career that would span nearly 
forty years. It inspired six direct sequels, 
and dozens of remakes and spoofs. The 
film’s conception of the Frankenstein 
monster has become part of American 
folklore. To this day. Universal Studios 
holds a copyright on both the film and 
Jack Pierce's make-up design for the 
monster.

Whale met with Pierce and told him 
how heperceived Dr. Frankenstein’s lab- 
created monster. He wanted something 
frightening and grotesque that would 
also appear human, capable of display
ing a range of emotions. Whale and 
Pierce spotted bit player Karloff in the 
Universal commissary and saw a face 
that was both gentle and eerie. It became 
the face of the Frankenstein monster.

Whale’s background as an artist 
helped the film. Most of the “exteriors” 
were filmed on sound stages with dark, 
lush paintings serving as backdrops. 
Whale was searching for a dreamlike 
quality for the film, and the expressionist 
backdrops served to give the film a 
superbly eerie atmosphere.

The finished film was a masterpiece of 
understatement. It consisted of short.
quiet scenes, unrelieved by humor or 
music. Each scene leaves the viewer wan
ting more, as little bits of the plot are 
slowly revealed, leading closer and closer 
to the creation of the monster. When the 
monster at last appean, about halfway 
through the film, the tension becomes 
unbearable. First, nothing is heard but 
footsteps. Then, a door opens, revealing 
a human figure lost in shadow. As he 
steps forward into the light, he still can
not be seen, as his back is facing the 
camera. Slowly, very slowly, the monster 
turns around, and with three quick cuts, 
his face is brought into extreme close up.

“Frankenstein” created a'sensation, 
and Whale’s career was assured. He pur
chased the rights to J.B. Priestley’s novel 
“The Old Dark House.”  which became 
his first film with gay overtones.

“The Old Dark House”  was a simple 
story of lost travellen seeking refuge in a 
spooky mansion “on a dark and stormy 
night.”  The cast included a young, 
feminine Charles Laughton, along with 
Ernest Thesiger, who played his every 
scene as a lisping, limp-wristed queen. A 
dark, eerie film, it had expressionistic 
sets, as well as moments of bizarre black 
comedy.

The film’s strangest scene had 
Thesiger and Eva Moore, the Master and 
Mistress of the house, visiting their 
father. Sir Roderick Femme (!), a

The conception of The Bride (Elsa 
Lanchester) differs considerably from 
that of the Monster. With thick, dark 
lips, streaked hair standing on end, and a 
gown that looks like a cross between a 
wedding dress and a shroud, she looks 
almost like a drag queen. Her appear
ance is accompanied by an unearthly 
sounding wedding march that seems to 
be played slightly off key. The Bride
moves m tune to the music, throwing her 
head back melodramatically with her 
wrist across her forehead. During the 
film’s final moments, Lanchester and 
Thesi^r, as monster and maker, act as 
though each were doing an impression of 
the other’s performance.

Whale’s final years were spent in 
seclusion. He was financially well off, 
having invested his Universal salary in 
real estate, and seemed content with 
painting and gardening, b  1956, he suf
fered a mild stroke, from which he never 
fully recovered. The following year he 
was found dead in his swimming pool.

The death of James Whale remains an 
unsolved mystery to this day. Officially, 
it was iisted as a suicide, brought on by 
despondency over his illness. There are 
some who suggest that he was murdered 
by a hustler he had brought home. But 
no one knows for sure.

James Whale directed more than 25 
films. Only four are available for viewing 
on home video: Frankenstein, The In
visible Man, Bride of Frankenstein and 
The Man in the Iron Mask. The Old 
Dark House can occasionally be seen at 
the Castro or on public television. ■
Thanks to Superstar Video on 17th 
Street near Castro in San Francisco for 
loaning some of the titles mentioned in 
this column.

Joseph Stalin’s reign of terror was so great that to complain 
of his attack upon the arts seems almost to miss the point. Yet as 
Dimitri Shostakovich’s ¿flflf)' Macbeth of Mtsensk. now being 
performed at the San Francisco Opera, proves so conclusively, the 
creative spiritwas the bull’s eye in Stalin’s target. No one had a 
keener eye forgenius, nor a more unrelenting hatred of it.

Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk,
Shostakovich’s only full-length opera, 
was written when the composer was still 
as wide-eyed youth in his mid-twenties.
His First Symphony, which was his 
diploma piece at the Leningrad Conser
vatory, had caused an international sen
sation. With some commissions before 
him and fame knocking at his door, the 
composer married and planned once 
again to take the establishment by storm 
with his new opera.

Musically, the young man had steeped 
himself in Gustav Mahler’s symphonies 
and Alban Berg’s fVozzeck. He took 
from Mahler a flippant delight in simple 
m elodies, f re q u e n tly  tre a te d  
blasphemously in their orchestration, 
and he took from Berg a seething sex
uality and a willingness to use opera as 
the vehicle for a political statement. This 
combination, Shostakovich thought, 
would make his style the perfect instru
ment for a telling musical portrait of the 
class struggle. And what subject could be 
closer to the primary concerns of 
Bolshevik Russia?

Shostakovich poured his heart and 
soul into the composition of his opera.
What the listener more familiar with the 
anguished and interior music of the old 
man hears first in Lady Macbeth is its 
powerful erotic pull. The young man felt 
completely the predicament of his 
heroine — a merchant’s wife who be
moans in one of her most lyrical lines 
that she will never know love. And fur
thermore, the composer understood that 
love can come only between equals, and 
that the male-dominated authority of 
Tsarist Russia had stamped out such love 
when it made the woman the man’s 
slave. It is the heroine’s erotic frustration 
that gives this score both its human and 
its musical greamess.

Karl Marx might have admired the 
penetration of Shostakovich’s political 
analysis, but Joseph Stalin immediately 
saw that the opera was an attack upon 
the police state and the male chauvinistic 
philosophy that the C^ommunist dictator 
inherited from the Tsars. There is hardly 
a single element in the music and story of 
Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk that would 
not ofended the little father, as Stalin 
liked to be th o u ^ t of by his citizens.
Was Shostakovich so id ^ s t ic  that he 
really believed that the Soviet authorities 
were going to applaud his oepra, as the 

— people resoundingly did? Oi was the

CLASSICS
**Out Damn Spot Out** 
Shakespeare and 
Shostakovich

Lady Macbeth 
of Mtsensk

by Bill Huck

Though I  loved it when Tntssel took off his 
shirt, to m y ears he made very little o f the 

panther-like quality in Sergei*s music.

was
neurotic composer setting himself up for 
a fall?

In any case, the axe fell. Stalin banned 
the score and savagely attacked the com
poser. Shostakovich was never to write 
another opera, though he did compose a 
musical comedy in the 1950s (after 
Stalin’s death) and left unfinished the 
draft of another opera. The Gamblers. 
Instead Shostakovich for many years 
turned away from words altogether and 
towards “purer” music — to parade of 
quartets that remains unrivalled in this 
century for the breath of its vision, and to 
a series of symphonies that altemate be
tween bombastic patriotrism and tortur
ing self-regret.

Unquestionably magnificent though 
this output is, the loss of Shostakovich 
the musical dramatist is still keenly feh 
whenever Lady Macbeth is performed, 
for the opera is a  towering human 
iragedy. Though the melodics are more 
frequently found in the orchestra than in 
the vocal line, they are nonetheless so 
abundant that they seem to litter the 
score. They are sometimes devastating 
'"ritty, as in the scene in the police station, 
nnd sometimes achin^y beautiful, as in 
the violin line that accompanies the se
cond bedroom duet. In the final act, in 
the Siberian prison camp, there is the 
mournful lament o f the Russian soul 
raising up in the song of die old convict.

This year’s production of Lady 
Macbeth at the San Francisco Opera is 
significant for: it returns to us the 
m agnificently  ta len ted  soprano 
Josephine Barstow, who sings the title 
role. Heard here previously in a searing 
interpretation of Richard Strauss’s 
Salome in 1982, Barstow is one of the 
few genuine singing actresses on the 
operatic stage today. Tough the voice 
itself is a shade monochromatic, Barstow 
integrates her movement and her song so 
successfully that she makes her character 
live for the audience as few singers can 
manage. Furthermore she has a figure to 
excite the lust of a hired hand.

Given Barstow's abundant vinures, it 
seems churlish to remember the lived 
portrayal of the role by Anja Silja in 
1981. The erotic passion of the heroine 
quivered in Silja’s every word and every 
gesture. Barstow may sing the part bet
ter, but Silja encompassed its raw emo
tions more completely. As a result Silja 
made the character more sympathetic 
and though Barstow’s colder version ac
cords better with the story, ^ j a ’s ac
corded better with the music.

Barstow does have the advantage of a 
handsome tenor to play off of. Jacques 
Trussel is young and the stage’direction

Understanding what the singers are sing
ing about and what the orchestra is so 
slyly commenting upon draws the aud
ience into the musical drama of the 
score, which is, of course, exactly where 
they should be.

But the supertitles are almost doing 
their job too well, for something of the 
passion seems to have gone out of the 
singing. It is my guess that not a single

singer in this cast can actually speak Rus
sian and that they have all learned their 
roles phonetically.

Now that we have supertitles, it seems 
universally acknowledged that we should 

■always do operas in their original 
language, but 1 wish that the San Fran
cisco Opera would consider doing ¿ody 
Macbeth in English and using supertitles 
to make the words clearer to the aud

ience. It is an experiment worth consider
ing, because it would put the verbal 
drama back where it belongs, in the 
words the characters are singing There is 
a washed out feeling to the word-music 
combination this year that listeners new 
to Shostakovich’s opera might not hear, 
but which 1 feel is cheating this master
piece of its diamond hardness. ■
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makes ample use of his gyiri-toned body. 
Silja had William Lewis, who is this year 
singing the role of the wimpy merchant 
husband, which is coincidentally the role 
that Trussel sang last time. Vocally Lewis 
has a more commanding presence, for he 
phrases more supply and his sound has 
more colors in it. Though I loved it when 
Trussel took off his shirt, to my ears he 
made very little of the panther-like quali
ty in Sergei’s music.

Perhaps the greatest musical dif
ference between the two recent produc
tion lies with the conductor. John Prit
chard, leading this year’s version, has a 
softer, more alluring notion of the score. 
He has rubbed off some of its brashness 
and concentrated more on its sentimental 
aspects. The heart-breaking melodies rise 
up in the interludes with a grand sweep, 
and that is certainly good.

Calvin Simmons’ vision of the score 
may have been harder to like: it was 
quirkier, tauter, more hard driven, but it 
was also deeper, more passionate, and 
more sexual, where Pritchard’s is more 
sensual. Simmons’ nervous energy cap
tured the music’s quick flame more 
directly than Pritchard’s.

If the audience, which roared in 1981, 
is roaring even louder this year, I suspect 
it is not the extra polish of this year’s 
musical performance but the addition of 
supertitles that has made the difference.
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The Pressure Cooker
by Rick Mariani

P ool is a very controlled game. A players touch can create the 
difference of a few millimeters in the path of an object ball, 

or the roll of the cue ball. When a good player is *‘on”  they can 
create magic on the table. The use of the proper amount of force 
for breakouts, spin and english for setting up the next shot, and 
softness for safties is difficult under normal circumstances and 
Gargantuan during the playoffs which begin next Tuesday. The 
pressure upon all of the playoff contenders is immense. One bad 
roll, one missed opportunity, one blown shot can have you placing 
your cue stick under the bed until late January when the next 
season begins. Some of the more experienced players thrive on it 
most others change their drinking habits to include a bottle or two 
of Maalox!

In Div. 1 the Deluxe Ducks took the 
top spot in their division and the home 
table advantage through the playofts as 
they also had the best overall record. 
They beat the second place Maud’s 
Makeshifts by a close 9-7 score. Both of 
these teams look forward to continuing 
their charge to the title. The third place 
team is yet to be determined as the 4th 
place Detour De Force defeated the 
Overpassers 10-6 to end up in a tie. 
These two teams also played to a reverse 
10-6 decision during the season and now 
must play a match before next week to 
see who gets the nod for the playoffs.

In Div. 2 the White Swallow Wave was 
in a quandry Tuesday as they needed to 
win at least 7 games from the second 
place Paradise Palace to secure the # 1 
spot and a bye in the first round of the

playoffs. Two of their players are out of 
town next week and a third player has 
another commitment so they would have 
not fielded a complete team for a possi
ble match next week. They looked like 
they might not get their seven games as 
the Paradise opened up with a 4-1 lead. 
Wave captain Rick Mariani found his 
range and won all four of his games to 
spur his team to an 8-8 tie. They can now 
enjoy the bye next week as well as their 
turkey. The hottest match last week was 
the one between the 3rd place Bear 
Thugs and the 4th place Deluxe 
Mysticks. The Mysticks needed at lea.st 
10 wins to get into the playoffs and were 
on the money as they won 11 games to 
pick up a playoff position. Jim Dreer of 
the Mysticks went 4-0 to lead his team to 
victory.

In Div. 31 thought for sure we would

have a few ties for the top three spots but 
it ended up with three clear winners. The 
Cinch Saddletramps won their match 
12-4 to end up with 116 wins and the# I 
position. Led by flamboyant James In- 
glis who won his four games, the Sad
dletramps went from 4th place to 1st. In- 
glis won his last game by banking out his 
last three balls. It proved to be an impor
tant game as the Saddletramps captured 
first place by one game. Second place 
went to the Pendulum Pirates who ended 
up going to an 8-8 tie with the third place 
Special Effects. Division 3 had the closest 
battles between all of their teams m re
cent memory and we need to mention the 
other teams in this division who game 
their all but came up just a bit short. Tied 
for 4th place were three teams with 110 
wins (only 4 short of a playoff spot) the 
Castro Station Cruisers, Amelia's, and 
the Phone Booth Operators.

The Div. 4 leading Eagle Creek Chaos 
played the 2nd place Park Bowl MO 
Rauders to a 9-7 victory. The Chaos 
team gets the first round bye next week 
by capturing the Div. 4 title. The match 
deciding the third place team saw the 
Cinch Killer Beeezz defeating the 4th 
place Castro Station Express by a con
vincing 10-6 score.

As a pat on my back I mention now 
the predictions article I wrote before the 
season began. Of the twelve teams receiv
ing playoffs berths I only guessed a few 
wrong and had a surprising knack in 
estimating where they would finish. Jim
my the Greek would be proud of me even 
though I don't have big thighs! ■

JAPANTOWN BOWL 
LEAGUES

Hawaii Vacation League
Week 10 of 35 
as of 11/11/88 

(League Avg. 541) 
w
30 
24

Tavern Guild Monday League
Week 8 of 22 
as of 11/14/88 

(League average 740.)

The Eruptions 
Corwin Club 
Hula Harlots 
Hono Lulus 
Mahulani's 
Tidy Bowlers 
The Four Tops 
Hi Bound 
Detour Poi Boys 
Easy Lets 
Lei Overs 
ATE

L
10 
16

22'U 17 V?
22 18
22 18

19Vj 20'/?
19
19
18
17
12
9

21
17
18 
23 
28 
31

HG — Don Green = 228 
HS -  Gary Wittig = 542

HG — Mary Richards =  149 
HS — Mary Richards = 395

Tuesday Community League
Week 9 of 34 

as of 11/15/88 
(League average 757.)

W L
Puhio Rote's 25 7
Pilsner Pinnguinns 24 8
Bassett Hounds 23 9
Frantic Finishers 22 10
Welcome Home 22 10
All American Trophy 20 12
SF Gay Band 19 13
Tom Clark Painting 19 13
Urasis Dragon 17 15
The Barking Lot 17 15
Park BoiMi 16 16
Rota's 15Vj 16 ’/2
Aliways Tan 15'/s 16 Vs
Castro Station 14 18
Pet Stop CKkatails 14 18
Allgood & Associates 14 18
Rawhide II 13 19
Pendulum White Trash 12 20
Pendulum 12 20
Sheela Wood HFC 9 23
Spare-Us 6 26

Tavern Guild

“ Baby Dolls”
W
27

L
9 Week 8 of 23

Guttersnipes 22 14 as of 11/9/88
Serenity Sisters 
Town & Country

21
21

15
15

(League average 738.)
Juan's Deadwood 20 16 W L
Lois Lanes 2 20 16 Lettovers 22 10
Bowling For Husbands 20 16 Pilsner I 22 10
Men Behind Balls 19 Vs l6'/s Pendulum 22 10
Easy Pickups 19 17 SF Eagle 2 1 '/ i 10 '/2
'The Bowlerinas 19 17 Galleon Sharks 2 1 ’/» IOV2
Gilmore’s 18 18 Bow-K 21 11
Swaying Palms 18 18 Pilsner Pick-Ups 20 12
Thunderg utters 18 18 Pilsner Ouackers ie 14
Tender VIttlas 17 19 Play With It. Ud. 18 14
976-BOWL 15 21 Park Bowl 18 14
Dignity/S.F. Holy Bowlers 15 21 Play With It Again 18 14
Sleazy Pick-ups 14 22 Evans PacHic 17 15
Island Snoiw 14 22 Pilsner Men Behind Balls 17 15
Beginners' Luck 12 24 Godfather Service Fund ^5V^ 16’/2
Hot RoMers 10'/s 25 Vs Gutter Girls 15 17

Rams & Ewe 14 18
HG — Scott Miller =  241 9 Eyes Only 14 18
HS — Don George = 618 The Unbearable Bottoms I I V 2 2 0 ’/2

The Bear Tops 8 24
HG — Michele Taylor = 193 (t) Pendulum Pandas 5 27
HS -  M O'Rourke = 527 (I)

W ednesday Community 
League

'Week 9 of 32 
as of 11/16/88 

(League Avg. 764)

SFNTIT ’88
by Jerry DeYoung

T he dynamic 5th Annual San Francisco No Tap Invitational 
Tournament was held over this past Veterans’ Day weekend. 

(In case you’re unfamiliar with the term *‘no ta p / ’ it signifies that 
each first ball 9-pin count is recorded as a strike.) The hundreds of 
bowlers who participated in the exciting two-house SFNTIT ’88 
tournament hailed from Eti Wanda, Oshawa, Rancho Cucamonga, 
and all points in between.____________________________

Over the llth and 12th, the teams 
event was held at Park Bowl on Haight 
Street while, simultaneously, the singles 
and doubles events were held at Castle 
Lanes on Geneva Avenue. Both house 
managements were very cooperative and 
promptly provided administrative facil
ities and professional assistance where 
needed.

On Sunday, the 13th, a post-touma- 
ment awards presentation banquet was 
held in Dreamland at Harrison and 
Third. Upon arrival at Dreamland, each 
guest was warmly greeted at the 
establishment's entrance by several cor
dial tournament co-chain then directed 
toward a lavish hors d'oeuvres bar which

was appropriately complimented by a 
convenient no-host wet bar. Later, just 
before the commencement of the presen
tation ceremonies, a bountiful tri<uisene 
(Mexican, American Baseball Park, and 
Italian) buffet was spread out in three 
strategic locations around the banquet 
hall.

Following are the outstanding bowlers 
who were awarded handsome plaques 
and generous cash awards in recognition 
of their fine achievements in SFNTn 
'88.

Perfect 3M Games
Kevin Ahart (SF)
Hunter Bauman (SF)

Stephen Foltze (LA)
Preston Lasley (SF)
Jim Marin (LA)
Richard McPherson (SF)
Mark Peavey (Burbank)
Steve Smolen (LA)

Doubles Event
(1599) Richard Elwart — Hunter 

Bauman
(1588) Preston Lasley — Bob Bates 
(1559) Joe Schaefer — Tim Connelly 
(1555) Dan Mannon — Peter Watters

Top 4 Teams
-^ 2 ^ 5 ) Keep It Oean (SF)

(2894) River City Four (¿cramento) 
(2880) No Name (Cypress, Garden 

Grove, LgBch)
(2846) Nine Is Enough (SF)

Singles Event
(851) Edward Baker (San Antonio) 
(838) Bizabeth YesowHch (SF)
(783) Ron Sperry (Las V ^ )

Peter Watten (SF) (Tie)
(779) Greg Cassinelli (SF)

Al Events
(2339) Roy Adams (Sacramento) • 
(2305) Greg Cassinelli (SF)
(22%) Tun Mulvenon (SF)
(2292) Dan O'Connell (SF)

W L
Unique Custom Framers 26 10
Your Worst Nightmare 23 13
Hana N R Sisters 23 13
Dead Yuppies 22 14
Team No. 11 22 14
AIDS Emergency Fund 21 15
Missing Persons 20 16
Spare Me 20 16
Rawhide Balls In Hand 18 18
14-Karat Jewels 17’/s 18’/?
The Names Project Quilt 17 19
Ball Spinners 13 15
Split Sisters 10'/s 25'/?
Shantl's Queens For A Day 7 ’/s 28’/?

HG — Dennis Hale = 243 (m)
HS — David Arnold = 647 (m)

HG — Nancy Thinnes = 204 (1)
HS — Nancy Thinnes = 526(()

Tavern Guild 
Thursday League

Week 6 of 21 
as of 11/3/88 

(League average 567.)
W L

Trax 18 6
Park Bowl 17 7
Play With It, Lid. 16 8
SF Eagle 16 8
Mint Condition 16 8
Together Again 15 9
Ma's Kids 13 11
Hot Trax 13 11
501 Blues 13 11
Uncle Bert's Screwballs 12 2
Sassy 1 1 ’/2 12'/2
Polll lOVil 1372
Rendezvous Too 1 0 14
Dust Busterz 1 0 10
Inches 9 y 2 i4 ’/2
Bears Boys 9 15
Wild Balls 8 16
Stars & Stripes 6 18

Sportscope
by Jack ‘Irene’ McGowan

W ho says— ‘You can’t return’? On April 11, 1974 the 
Sentinel offered me the opportunity to author the first 

weekly column covering sports — both gay and general — in a 
bonafide gay news publication. I gladly accepted and away we 
went. For the next year and a half I dispensed news, a little gossip, 
a great amount of controversy, and occasionally a  bit of humor.

The origmal Sentinel Sports Section 
featured stories by Roger Austen, myself 
and reporters sudi as Les Bahnann on 
golf; Peter Switzer on soflbaO; Chuck 
Savory on body weigirts; LUCX II on 
women sports. It fostered imitation 
throughout the gay reporting media and 
spawned many-dones both locally and 
nationwide.

Fourteen yean later I, like my old 
friend Monty, have returned. I weioome 
the opportunity to addren the maturing 
San Prandico qxxtiiig autficnce; to 
glory in hs acoompfislBnents, bodi past

and future; to extoll hs heroes and vQlify 
hs scoundrels. I will celebrate the winners 
and commiserate whh the losers.

I will invhe guest columnists to reply 
to my personal opinion and will inter
view gay sport celebrities — both real 
and self-appointed. But most of aD I 
hope to entertain and to generate interest 
in and respect for those I admire most— 
the gay ATHLETES.

Tin next, keep winning. And 
remember, if you can’t play a 
Sport. ..Be one! ■

J O B S  O F F E R E D
NUDE MALE PERFORMERS

SF male erotic theatre seeks attractive, 
energetic exhibitionists willing to take it 
all oft for appreciative audiences. Good 
pay. CAMPUS THEATRE. Info/auditions:
673-3511.________________________(ind)

GAY MEN'S DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
PROJECT COORDINATOR 

80 FTE (32 hrsiwk) $17,000 Administra
tive  and c o u n s e lin g  e x p e rie n c e , 
lamiliarity with domestic violence. Peo
ple of color encouraged to apply. Call 
864-3112 for more information or send 
resume to CUAV, 514 Castro St., SF 
94114,___________________________^

GAY MEN’S DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
PROJECT COORDINATOR 
.80 FTE (32 hrs/wk) $17,000)

A dm inistrative and counseling ex 
perience. fam iliarity w ith domestic 
violence. People of color encouraged to 
apply. Call 864-3112 for more infor
mation or send resume to CUAV. 514 
CaslroSt.,SF94114. (48)

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
General office work. Assisi with ongo
ing campaigns !o address human rights 
violations throughout the world. EOE 
Resumes by December 1 to Amnesty In
ternational, 655 Sutter, San Francisco
94102. No calls.___________________(£^

HOUSEMAN WANTED 
Marin county. Starting January. For two 
older professional men. Cook, clean, 
laundry, some gardening. Must like 
animals. Own transportation desirable. 
Must be experienced with references. 
Send resume and salary requ irements to 
POBox2712, San Ra(ael,CA94901. (48) 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Frameline, producers of the San Fran
cisco International Lesbian and Gay 
Film Festival. Is seeking a full-time Ex
ec u tiv e  D ire c to r  re s p o n s ib le  for 
development and administration of its 
expanding national programs. This per
son w ill w o rk  c lo s e ly  w ith  th e  
F e s tiv a l/P ro g ra m  D ire c to r . R e 
quirements Include previous experience 
in organizational management and non
profit development. Must be computer 
literate. Send resume to: Personnel, 
Framellne, PO Box 14792, San Fran-
cisco, CA 94114. _________r ^ )
Mail boxes available. Phone message 
serv ice  b o nu s! M a il F o rw ard in g  
Available. Privacy guaranteed. Write for 
more info: 1278 University Av; San
Diego, CA 92103.__________________

OFFICE MANAGER NEEDED 
Full-time hourly wage with benefits 
qualifications: Experience in ad
ministration and management of office, 
prel, in non-profit and retail settings, 
bookkeeping skills, ability to work 
without close supervision; concern with 
and knowledge^about HIV; Macintosh/ 
IBM experience preferred; supervise 
other stalf/volunteers. Assist Director 
implementing policy. Send resume and 
letter of interest to T. Beswick, The Heal
ing Alternatives Foundation, 273 Church 
St SF, CA,94114,byNov. 28. (48)

GALLEON BAR & REST 
Now accepting applications for part 
time positions: bartender, waiter, 
maitre'd, kitchen staff, dishwasher & 
night clean up. Apply btwn 3 pm-5 pm at 
718 14th Street at Church Street. (47)

A I D S  B U L L E T I N  
b o a  R D

< gammtffflty t mrrtvm 3»ntln»t XfUmn
AIDS Bulletin 8 o « rd  /Is(In09 f rM . s p tfc t p*t-
miWng.

a id s , ARC, HIV-I- SOCIAL GROUP
Now m ore co nven ien t th an  ever, 
meeting near Castroand Market Streets, 
6 pm to 9 pm on Wednesdays. In a com
fortable cozy atmosphere you can meet 
hew friends and maybe a lover. A per
sonals list is available at the meeting. 
Call Michael, 255-0614, for details and 
location.________________________ (ind)

LOVERS. FAMILY,
FRIENDS OF PWA/PWARC'S

The AIDS Family Project at Operation 
Concern offers Individual, couples, 
family counseling, and support groups 
to loved ones of persons with AIDS/ARC. 
1853 Market St., SF. Into: call 626-7000. 
—  ________________________ (4^

W EFin V Anr*
OROP-IN SUPPORT GROUP

This is a support group which meets 
every Thursday at 6 pm, at Health Center 
*1. 3850 17lh Street (near Sanchez), 
Room 206. No fee, no advance registra
tion. For more information, call Opera
tion Concern, 626-7000. All persons with
ARC are welcome._________________

WEEKLY ANTIBODY-POSITIVE 
DROP-IN SUPPORT GROUP 

This is a support group which meets 
every Thursday at 6 pm, at Operation 
Concern. 1853 Market Street. No fee, no 
advance registration required. Anony
mous and confidential. For more inlor- 
mation, call 626-7000,_____________ (^ )

MONTHLY AIDS MEMORIAL 
EUCHARIST

Thursday, November 10, 5:30 pm at St. 
Francis de Sales Cathedral, San Pablo 
Avenue at 21 St Street In Oakland. All are 
invited to join in prayer for those living 
with AIDS and ARC and for those who 
nave died. For Information call Father 
Jim Schexnayder547-2707.________ ( £ 5

HEALTH DEPT. COUNSELING
Free guidance lor homeless AIDSiARC 
and high risk. Help with getting welfare, 
shelter, ID. drug addiction, alcoholism, 
depression, medical and mental health 
problems Wednesdays, 2 pm. Gay 
Rescue Mission, 1080 Folsom. 863-4882 
Free coffee, sandw iches and ice 
cr6am. (47)

POSITIVES BEING POSITIVE 
If you have tested positive to HIV, you 
are not atone. You can join a group of 
people just like yourself and share feel
ings and educate yourself about living 
with HIV. These groups meet in private 
homes and are lacililated by the group.
CALL 476-3902 to find out more._____(49)

MOST HOLY REDEEMER 
SUPPORT GROUP

Griel and loss bereavement group. Every 
Tuesday, 7 pm. 100 Diamond S i . tront 
parlor. Pat Hauser. Facilitator. Drop-
i l l _______________________________(49)

A RESOURCE FOR CAREGIVERS 
Kairos House: A Resource Center tor the 
Caregivers of those affected by the AIDS 
epideinic (114 Douglass), helping Care
givers deal with emotional issues, and 
teaching them ways to care lor their own 
body, mind and spirit. Call 861-0877 
about scheduled sessions, and the 
space available.__________________ (47)

**‘ RETROVIR 100 
CAPSULES ONLY 

$169.95!***
Prescriptions are filled by a Registered 
pharmacist in a federal and state 
regulated pharmacy and shipped direct 
to you tree and confidentially via UPS. 
W e til l  a ll p re s c r ip t io n s . C a ll 
1-800-922-3444lorintormation. (p49)

FREE HOME CARE WORKSHOPS
Home Care Companions offers free, 
17-hour workshop tor triends/lamily tak
ing care of HIV patients in the home. Ex
pand your knowledge of home nursing, 
social services, legal, medical and 
psycholog ica l issues . D ec. 5-9. 
6:30-10:00 p.m. at Davies Medical 
Center. Registration: Scott Jones at
8243269._________________________(4^
‘Satellite Emotional Support Group for 
Gay/Bisexual Black Males' sponsored 
by Bayview Hunters Point A.E.S.U. 
Beginning Tuesday, November 22,1988 
and every third (3rd) week of the month. 
Time: 7:00 PM, 50 Golden Gate, Ave. 
*604, S.F. (415)822-7500.___________(4^

ANNOUWeaSMENTS
GRANADA HILLS HI-CLASS OF '69 

20 YR. REUNION PLANNED JULY 29TH
Out of 1700-1-. I find it hard to believe I'm 
only gay — if you are also or know 
others, please contact — it'd be tun go
ing as group or have alternative — Rick 
M, 8657 Wakefield Panorama City, CA 
94102.___________________________ (4^

B U S I N E S S
O PP O R T U N IT IE S
Be a bed-and-breakfast host in your own 
residence. No fee, contract. Requires 
cleanliness and furnished bedroom with 
share or private bath. Host worldwide 
guests. Make money, have fun in 1989. 
Castro, Polk. Downtown locations need- 
ed. Details: BayHosts, 337-9632. (47)
Couple to assist manager in large 
downtown eamptex near M arket. Must

Depr'esson/Self-Esteem/Agng
Health/Gnet/Stress/Betatnnshqjs

HAL SLATE IVIFCC

SF and East Bay (415) 832-1254
*AAA^C3905 SfedriQ SnW Foes

be a handyman type and able to meet 
public. Live-in situation plus small 
salawry. Call Paul 474-4118 for further in-
toorapplyat57Taylor.____________ (47)

SECRETARY
Must type 60 wpm and have excellent 
communication skills. Word processing 
a plus. Send cover letter, resume and 
references to National Gay Rights Advo
cates, 540 Castro St., SF, 94114. Minor 
ities encouraged to apply. No phone 
calls please._____________________ (47)

C O U N S E L I N G
GAY RELATIONSHIPS

I counsel men who are experiencing dif
ficulty starting, developing and main
taining relationships with other men. My 
counseling Is practical, interactive and 
focused on making important changes. 
Individual, couple, or group. For intor. 
mation call Kevin Miller, MS, 826-8692 
MFCCI#011080. _______________ (50)

ONGOING PSYCHOTHERAPY 
GROUP FOR GAY MEN

We have openings in a small, long-term, 
professionally guided, in teractive  
group. With compassion and -support, 
we challenge our own and each others 
self-limiting attitudes, feelings and 
behaviors. Members work on issues 
such as loneliness, sexuality, self
esteem and grief.

Facilitating Bay Area Gay Men's 
Groups for 9 years.

Meetings are Thursday evenings. 
7:30-10 pm. Call now lor an interview. In
surance.

Dave Cooperberg, MA 431-3220
or

Pedro Rotas, MA 841-9198 (ind) 
SUPPORTIVE PSYCHOTHERAPY

Counseling and psychotherapy (or in
dividuals and couples moving through 
change, loss, depression, anxiety, pro
crastination and other growingpains. 
Daniel A. Gale, LCSW, 255-2147. Lie. No 
LAI 3040.________________________ ( ^

SENSITIVE CERTIFIED 
HYPNOTHERAPIST

Visualize good health, relax and reduce 
stress. Use the power of your mind to 
lose weight, slop smoking, improve 
memory and concentration, gain self- 
confidence. heal phobias, allirm goals 
Let's talk. Alex 663-0212.
______Subliminal tapes available (ind)
Therapy group for sexually addicted gay 
men. See page 16. Michael Bettinger.' 
PhD. 563-6100 (47)

H O M E S E R V I C E S
D.J.’s HOUSECLEANING

Residential and commercial cleaning 
service Reliable, affordable and 
thorough! Regular on one time visits 
Call lor free estimate 864-1922 or 
621-3164. (47,48)

F I N A N C I A L

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?

BANKRUPTCY \
CHAPTER 13

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 
WITH EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY

8640449
Walter R. Nelson Law Oltlces

(ind)

Fmaids

m erry m aids
You D eserve The Best!

L«;t liiii N .tlions *1 rai(>d home cleaning company custom clean your home 
Weekly bi weekly or one time Dependable' Affordable' Bonded and 

insured For Iree in home estim ate call Merry Maids today'

$5.°° OFF
First Cleaning

Us»' this coupon and rtfct^ive 00 0« you» f irs i 
Me»*y Maids pfOti#ssionai home cleaning service 

Noi v,»t*d With other coupons or otters

Call Today 626-7766 
merry maids

$10.0° OFF
SecoBd Cleaning

UsH ihis coupon and receive $ 10 00 o t t » 
secorxl Merry Maids prolessional home r li 
service Not vahrl with other coupons or o

Call Today 626-7766 
merry maids

RON FOX, M.A., M.F.CC

Counseling & Psychotherapy 
Individuals & Couples

•  Relationships & Intimacy
•  Depression & Self Esteem
•  Emotional 6  Stress Reactions
•  Career & Life Transitions
•  Grief 6  Loss Counseling

•  Insurance/Sliding Scale 
.  Lie *M L022I94

San Francisco 7 5 1 -6 7 1 4

S A N  F R A N C  I S C O

Sentinel Classiiied Order Form
5 0 0 H a y e s  S tree t S a n F ro n c lsc o , C a l i ío n ü a  94102 (415)861-8100

T H I  B X C H A W a i
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

n  AIDS Bulletin Board
□  Announcements
□  Lost 8c Found
□ Volunteers N eeded 

EMPLOYMENT
n  Business Opportunities
□  JotM Ottered 
n  Jobs lAranted

MERCHANDISE 
n  For Sale 
G Items Ottered 
[~I Items Wanted 
n  Moll Order

PERSONAL GROWTH 
n Classes/Worlcshops 
□  Counseling 
n  Massage 

Therapy/Bodywork 
n  Metaphysics 
(_j Sexual Healing 

Substance Abuse 
REAL ESTATE/RENTALS 

n  Property For Sale 
(G Rentals Ottered 
n  Rentals to Shore 
a  Rentals Wanted 

SERVICES
G Audlo/Vldeo/Photo 
(T Classes/Worlcshops

Computers 
.:  Financial 
G Health 
n  Home Services 

Legal
Movlng/Houllng 

' ' Organizations 
t ! Trovel

Miscellaneous

S T B I C T L T  P K B S O M A L
n  Personals — Women 

Personals — Mon 
Models/Escorts 
Phone Talk

HEADLINE

TEXT.

CLASnriKD AD poucr

Ad Ploeesnenit Classltted ads m ay b e p laced  by mail in person (or 
otter busineM hours — 9 am-S pm, M-F — by using the m all slot In 
OUT office door at 5 0 0  Hayes Street). Ads are NOT token over the 
phone. Payment MUST accom pany ad  order and Is m ade by check, 
cash  or money order. Sony, no credit cards.

I Tuesday noon prior to publloatlon.
1 10% for seven or more Insertions of ad. 
leaeei For convenience, you can  rent a  Sentinel box 

number for your replies. Rates are $S per month to pick up your 
m all at the office. 810 per month for m oll forwarding to your home 
oddiess.
Ad C hengee/eroi» The Sentinel does not provide teorsheets for 
classUled customers If you detect an error grave enough to render 
the od  useless e.g , wrong phone number, missing Inlonnatloa etc., 
tt w ill be corrected and run again  the following w eek free.
I dIMng BoHcyi The Sentinel encourages you to place ads that ore 
lively, creative and health-conscious We hove the le g d  right to 
reject an ad  lor any reason We reserve the right to edit ad  content 
for racism, sexism, unsafe sexual activities illegal activities or tor 
a ny other reason
DISttLAT C I.A S a m P  AD lA T B i C<dl (41S) 8*14100.

COliPUTl TOOT COST

40 wonts 01 lots O S I8 .0 0 ______

Additional words o  38 ooch ______

Subtotal _____

* ______ nusnbet of Issues _______

TOTAI. AStOmST
iMhod of Varmofil
□ c a s h  O c h d c k

Nome
Address
C ity  ___

State__
Phone (_

Zip.

’ ll



I
•  • CONFESS YOUR

WILDEST SEXUAL SINS!
OR

• LISTEN TO OTHERS' CONFESSIONS 
& PICK UP THEIR NAMES & 

PHONE NUMBERS.

2 1 3 * 8 1 8 * 4 1

(each c{in $2, plus toll • ihuáft M 18)

REAL MEN
W H O  W A N T

REAL SEX
( 2 1 3 )

J 697-9798

H O M E  SER V IC E S M ongi^^/fsC O R TS M O D O iS/K CO RTS m o p k i^ / bsCORTS MASSAGE THERAPY
Some Houses Don't 
Need My Help

I

But if Yours Does 
Cali Chris
•  Painting
•  Carpentry
•  Floors
•  Free Estimates

221-1120

MODELS/ESCORTS
VIRILE SEXY ITALIAN

Hot. handsome, rockhard muscles & 
athletic legs. Versatile, healthy, very de
fined. tall Marine type.

ANYTIME, NO BS.
________ DAN (415) 7 5 3 « 0 4  (47)

Jobs O ffe re d !
We re Looking For A 

Few Good Men 
MODELS COMPANIONS

RICHARD OF SF821-3a57

MODELS AVAILABLE 
2-r H O U R S  A DAY  

RICHARD OF S.F. 821-345/

New' C ountry Fed & Bred

■ ■ : I- •• f .•" ■ ■ .. A
i-.i' M.-.;.; ; f i.F

MOVE UP TO QUALITY.  
NOT PRICE!

RICHARD OF S.F 821-3457

New' G O. FACE & BODY

MOUNTAIN OF MUSCLE
.'^'5 48 C

C u ' i  (1I-: ; 1-- t'c'i;.. . i|. >
■'1 .1' ■’ "l.il \ s'il; . ;i-

'AT'OOS
Richard of S F 821 3457

MALE STRIPPERS 

RICHARD OF S F 321-3457

MALE MODELS 
& COMPANIONS

. . I  . H / . -
• • A . i|- .

• h3Pcso’'"e E'ue-E\e3 B'crct • 
Brad. 22. 6 . 170 Ihs. 4 0 ' c 
31 v\, Yoiini) C o llitr if Jock

Richard of S.F. 821-3457

A L L  A M E R IC A N  M A L E
M IT C H  71 S I I  if .n it - s  

Ch.M fi 1 Lit W e l l c jii H iriUMl 
C o l l i - q t ' J o i.  h

RICHARD OF S.F. 821-3457

A M AN 'S  MAN'
‘HI * . ' - ' ; ■ .1. '

RICHARD OF S.F. 821-3457

EROTIC MASSAGE EVENING
Learn to experience no-risk erotic 
massage In this mini workshop 

created by Joseph Kramer.
Craig Bruce will facilitate this nude, 
hands-on workshop November 12.

7:30 pm -1l:30 pm. $30 
For reservations and Information, call 

or write The Body Electric Schooi 
6527A Telegraph Avenue. 

Oakland. CA 94609 
(415) 653-1594 (S46)

VERY SPECIAL ALL DAY or  
ALL EVENING RATES  

RICHARD OF S.F. 821-3457

BEST BUNS IN TOWN
D n r w  29 ' 0  S m o o th  B o d y .

E V E S  W E E K E N D S  
RICHARDOFS.F. 821-3457

D l C l l A P D
OF S A N  F R A N C I S C O

(41 5 )  8 2 1 - 3 4 5 7

MASSAGETHERAPY
B O D Y W O R K

SOOTHING
Skinful Swedish 

and Shiatsu massage 
$35 in /1  hr.

S5 discount lor Mon. daytime appointment
Terry Sweeney 

92B -7553

S F t FAMOUS SENSUAL 
MASSAGE EXPERIENCE

MIKE & JEFF 567-2345

ITS YOUR

\

Try

The Hottest Talk 
Your Choice of Fantasies 
U L ’s First and Best 
976 Fantasy Une!

A eeniea «hMae «r 62M  tiM be MM le yaor

BLOND CANADIAN
Photo by Reno

HOT MAN
GO FOR THE STARS 

Masculine, V-Handsome, Fun 
6'. 195. Weightlifter. N ice Tan. 

Nude. Erotic Massage.
Ron Certified
775-7057 24Hrs

FEEL THE 
NEED

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF
--------------- WITH---------------

MASSAGE
Lie. #9739 ROBERT 6260667

ONE OF LIFE'S REWARDS 
A h e a lin g  m assa g e  b le n d in g  
strength and sensitivity. I am a cer
tified Swedish/Shlalsu bodyworker 
with an intuitive and nurturing touch. 
My style combines gentle and deep 
work in a flowing massage to release 
tensio n , ease d isco m fo rt and 
balance energy.

90 mlnutea, S35. Castro location. 
DAVID BLUMBERG

______________552-0473_________ (M47)

B E S T  M A S S A G E  O F  
Y O U R  L IF E

The best massage of your life by profes
sional. certified masseur, seven years of 
experience. Sensitive, caring, very hand
some hunk relaxes your body — mind — 
spirit. Specializes in deep, firm, hot-oil 
Swedish massage. A gift to yourself. 
Castro Area 9 am-9 pm, weekdays and 
weekends.

BILL, 626-6210 - PWAs welcome
_____________________________ (M1704)

SOME KIND OF WONDERFUL
A handsome, young masseur with a 
decidedly sensual touch. 24 hrs. $40 
In/oul negotiable. Ask about PWA dis 
count.
___________ A lex -861-1362 (IndM)

E. BAY BEAUTIFUL 
MALE MASSAGE

Top bodywork by certified blond 
masseur in Swedlsh-Esalen. Bare
foot Shiatsu (I walk on your back, as 
you like) & most types. Body Electric 
grad. Private sundeck. EZ parking; 6 
minutes from hlways 880 & 24. $65 
tor 90 minutes.

(415) 646-2625, Seamus (M47)



SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
ÆASSAGETHERAPY MASSAGE THERAPY MASSAGE THERAPY MASSAGE THERAPY MASSAGE THERAPY

SLOW HAND
’ Ai NE A deep, gentle, strong 
isstige by a nice, caring young man, 

le tension lifts You feel calm, relaxed 
) som ething n ice lor yourself 

)0 hour Certified 9 am-10 pm Daniel. 
9 6337_______________________ (M51I

EXPERIENCE THIS!
• indsome. 5 10". 160 lbs Latin Ex 

■ricnced. firm versatile touch Swedish 
■d acupressure styles Also rebirthing

• erapy All this and more provided in a 
le. comfortable environment Gift cer

t tcales $40190 min Third at Balboa 
I  -tails. Chris.668 2795____________(4^

POLARITY MASSAGE
I ilarity massage is a powerful system 
t ' energy work which transforms and 
balances the physical ahd subtle 
bodies Polarity massage efiects a deep 
relaxation giving way to an exciting 
awareness ol ourselves as a vibrant, 
conscious system of life energy. Cer
tified Castro location. Introductory ses- 
sion$25.00/hr. David552-3712. (M47)

BEAUTIFUL!
Relax in a peaceful environment and en
joy a deep, sensual lull body massage 
In or out. anytime $40/$50 Discount lor
PWAs David,861-1362___________ (ind)

ALOHA MASSAGE
Experience your aloha spirit and let your 
cares m elt aw ay Body E le c tric  
graduate Swedish. Shiatsu 90 min . 50. 
AKamu — 864 5120______________(M47)

TAKE ME TO THE RIVER
Russian River massage. Lay back and en
joy relaxing pleasure. Sensitive hands ex
plore your body Release the city and 
watch the leaves turn gold. $50 00 in. (707) 
869-2609________________________ (S47)

PLEASURE JUST BEYOND 
COMPLETE

Let strong, trained, friendly, experienc
ed hands slip you through the unmarked 
door to Paradise. The hands ol an angel 
in the heart of the Castro. 18th & Noe. 
Certified $35. Come melt. J im 864-2430.

(M47)

SIMPLY THE BEST
My Strong Hands. Loving Touch and 
warm intimate Nob Hill Studio combine 
for a wonderful intuitive massage. Body 
Electric graduate M ichael Goforth 
C.M.T. 771-7114 $40/hr. $50/1 Vj hrs. 
60/2 hrs.________________________(M47)

JUAN-CARLOS
Traditional Swedish/Shiatsu massage. 
Private Potrero Hill studio. Introductory 
90 minutes/$25 Discounts for morning 
appointments, repeats and PWAs. Cer 
tilied. (415)285-9318____________ (M52)

PAMPER YOURSELF
with a therapeutic full-body massage 
that feels good. To celebrate the open
ing of his new office on Market Street 
near Montgomery. David Zebker is offer
ing first-time clients an hour for only $20.
Call398-6651 or 771-0814.________ (M52)
Handsome, athletic masseur uses com
bination of Swedish, deep tissue and 
acupressure. 5 years experience. Cer
tified. 18th & Douglass. $35/hr. Jim 
626-2598. (M52)

DOWNTOWN MASSAGE
Tired of being handled like a piece of 
meat? Had enough of the cold, 
apathetic touch of the so-called 
"professionals' ? Then you must be 
ready for something completely dif
ferent. a relaxing, sensual massage 
that IS almost of another world. 
_________ Frank, 441-4224 (47)

STRONG HANDS
I offer a combination of Swedish and 
Shiatsu techniques for a massage that 
soothes your tired muscles and helps you 
float away. . . . Convenient Castro Street 
location PWAs — special rates. George. 
647-0644 $40 for 75 min Out calls 
negotiable______________________ (S48)

DEEP PENETRATING MASSAGE
Flexible massage to lit your body, com
bining deep tissue and recreational 
massage with deep inner penetration. 
Specializing in trim and lit bodies. Tall, 
trim athlete with strong, sensitive touch. 
$40/90 min. Out negotiable. Major hotels 
OK. Call Tom at 755-7471. (47,48,49,50)

L-ft

Check it out! A ll new ! 
ALL THE RIGHT OPTIONS

RIGHT NOW !ALL

l i  -. l '

t  > V1
n r h -

^ 1 "

, ry*
.i.

/A

Consider your options
Conference
with up to 8 hot guys 
One on one with
Manscan
Our exclusive 
rematch feature

The Back Room
Personally coded---------
Connections

Party!
Monthly information

976

HOT OIL MASSAGE-PLUS
Relaxing, total body treatment. Hot video 
collection to put you in a sensuous mood 
Comfortable setting with gorgeous city 
view. In only $40. Call Mark for an hour of
glorious touch 648-6081.__________ (S47)

LONGING FOR
A satisfying massage? Try the experi
enced hands of a certified Esalen-trained 
professional, indulge yourself in a fan
tastic full-body massage at my 17th St. 
studio near Dolores and BART. $30. Roy.
______________ 621-1302_________ (S47)

A NATURAL MAN
Gives an erotic massage, hndsm. muse, 
masculine, hung. Strong but sensitive, 
healthy.

Andy 24 hrs.
___________ (415)864-6097_______ (S49)
Wonderful. Sensitive. Profound. Subtle. 
C o m fo rtin g . S e n s u a l. E x c e lle n t.  
Soothing. Relaxing. Heavenly. I give you 
quality attention and care. $30. Please 
call Richard Vincent: 864-5526. Daily 8 
am-10 pm. Quiet location near Castro 
and Market. (M47)

M O V I N G /  
H A U L I N G

E S T  1 9 7 3
Cai P o e t. lAOIOb

VISA •  MASTERCHARGE
LOWEST LEGAL RATES

HOUSEHOLD •  OFFICE 
MOVING A STORAGE

567-6166

“When you have to 
be sure that your move 

is right"

Speciaiists in 
office A households 
Licensed A Insured

CAL. T # 142874

821-4755
3055 23RD STREE F 

SAig FRANCISCO • 94110

P R O P E R T Y  
F O R  S A L E

HOMES FOR SALE
Guerneville steal — view, 1 BR, decks, 
wood stove, wkshop, bb heat, no down, 
owner finance, absentee, $45,000. Call 
Roland,9-5, M-F,(415)790-5600 (48)

R E N T A L S  
T ^ O  S H A R E

EAST BAY/RICHMONOf 
PINOLE/HILLTOP

Prof GM seeks responsible person to 
share 2 BR 2 BA twnhse. Lots of 
amenities. Must like pets! Convenient 
commute to SF or Concord. $400/mo -k
deposit. Rets required. 223-7499. (48)
Share furnished 2 bedroom. Nevv 4  plex, 
private room, garage, laundry, security, 
nearby bus and BART GWM, 25,'stable, 
employed fu ll-tim e, seeks sim ilar. 
Oakland foothills above Hwy. 580 
$340.00 mo., Vi utilities & deposit

R E N T A L S  
O F F E R E D

$400 FIRST AND LAST
GWM offers beautiful Twin Peaks apart
ment with panoramic view of city with 
sundeck. washer and dryer — also bus 
senrice (MUNI) to front door — parking 
available — Safeway nearby — fully fur
nished — electric kitchen — piano — 
stereo — color TV. Available Dec. 1st. 
Call anytime — best 9-12 am. Must see 
— great — BOB285-1273.__________ (47)

MARINA APT.
Sunny 3rd floor 2-bedroom, with view, 
hardwood floors, laundry, off-street 
parking available. Express commute to 
linancial district. Share with GWM. 31 
yrs. Please no cigarettes, alcohol, or 
drugs $435/mo. & deposits.________ {AT)

PENINSULA WATERFRONT HOME
Share with GWM. Private dock, use of 
boat, sundeck, own bath, laundry, 
garage. $650, share utilities. 573-7055. 
_____________________________ (47, 48)

ROOMMATE AVAILABLE
Open-minded, responsible, mature, 
creative artist, professional, friendly, 
funny 24 yr. old male seeks room in 
house or apartment with other creative, 
fun people. I'm very easy-going and 
don't mind loud music or individual in
sanity. N. Berkeley Hills. Mill Valley or 
Bolinas only. Can pay up to 400.00. Call 
654-6430 9 am-5 pm._______________(4 ^

$395 PORTOLA DISTRICT
Seeking quiet, responsible employed 
person over 30 to share lovely 2-BR home 
with GWM. Fireplace, dishwasher, 
W&D, nice patio. Plenty of on-street 
parking. No smokers. 337-8560. (47)

LARGE SUNNY STUDIO $550
One bedroom $700, In modern bldg, near 
U.C. extension center. Newly renovated, 
with private decks. Garage included. 
673-6300. (47),

V O L U N T E E R S
N E E D E D

LIBRARIAN WANTED
The SF Sentinel is currently looking for a 
volunteer lib rarian  to manage our 
newspaper archive and photo files. The 
Ideal person should be available 2-3 
days per week for a 3-4 hour shift during 
weekday afternoons. Intelligence, per
sonal integrity, and careful attention to 
details are the only required skills. Per
sonal satisfaction  and creative in- 

—ooHonro are ouaranteed Please 
contact Scott Voelte, c/o SF Sentinel 

500 Hayes Street. SF 94102. Or call, (415)' 
861-81(30 (ind)

S U S IE  E X P E R T  
WANTS YOU!

ON OUR BACKS VOLUNTEERS
volunteer and be a part ol the lesbian 
sex revolution. Social nymphs, party 
planners, so licitatious phonetalkers 
and long, wet tongues for mongo mail
ings are all invited to attend our 
outrageous initiation. Sign-up:861 -4723. 
__________ ______________B.Y.O.W.(47)

P H O N E  T A L K

NEW!

(415)

y /O - la A Y -1
ADULTS ONLY

•Meet new & exciting 
partners.

• Messages change 3 
times a day.

• Record your message 
FREE.

$2  call -k toll, if d' ,

I t ’s Hard. . .
to find compatible gay men 
who share your interests, 
your desires.
ComQuest has sucessfully 
beaten the cxtds. with our 
proven. low-<x)st method of 
matching gay men.

I How much? $20to;oin.
7he catch? None and vour 

i satisfaction is guaranteed.
 ̂ -rlJ :nr j rree brochure and .ipjibcil.jn

-fiijjijiliiiia  i
1 -8 0 0 -6 3 3 -6 9 6 9

___ ____Toll tree. C4 -i- -ir%

FOG CITY is MULTILINE!
a Gay Computer Information 

Service and Community Resource 
584 Castro Street # 184 

San Francisco, CA 94114-2588

NO HOURLY FEES
PR IV A TE ELEC TR O N IC  M A IL  • 
VIDEO REVIEWS • "XXX" RATED 
STORIES • ELECTRONIC NEWSLET
TERS • AND MUCH. MUCH MOREI
FIND that SPECIAL SOMEONE out of 
HUNDREDS of FOG CITY USERS or 
just check out what's going On around the 
BAY and around the COUNTRY! FIND 
that buddy lo share your fantasies with or 
the latest health information. From A lo Z 
if its of GAY interest you'll find it on FCXi 
CITY BBS.

All you need is a modem 
and a conmuter to call (415) 

863-9697 all the time for 
MULTILINE access!

WINTER’S CO M ING
W ANNA 
HIBERNATE?

SOUTH BAY 
BULLETIN 
BOARD 
(408) 976-2002
18-Fonly S2-F any toll

GUYS NATIONWIDE
1-800
Nationwide Conferences:
• Dudes coast-to-coast.
• Studs who play heavy.
• Straight and Bi-Guys.
One-on-One Buddy Talk. 
National Message Exchange.

-GUYS
95c per minute for as 
long as you can go.

Compatible with VisiTel ' 
Where you ^  the guy 
you’re hearing.

L har>»rs vs ill appear on vour (Ttdn $ard slaU mfn. .in ’Systmi HiX) Inîemational «2



SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
V O L U N T E E R S
N E E D E D

Volunteers needed who have
P S O R IA S IS

and are
HIV-i-

for a study being conducted by 
Dr. Marcus Conant at U.C.S.F. 
Call Leland Traiman. KN FNP

753-2304

PERSONALS— MEN

PRISON GANG RAPE
European and American acted but 
realistic X-films. Showtimes — Thurs
days 8:30 and 10:30 pm, Fridays and 
Saturdays. 8:30, 10:30 and 12:30. Op
tional clothes check. $5 donation. 
VHS/BETA copies $25. 1080 Folsom, 
431-8748._________________________(50)

LET’S PLAY DOCTOR
Smooth, boyish patients under 30 
wanted. Treatments can include: anal 
train ing, stretching & stim u lation , 
enemas, dildoe work, spankings etc. 
Asians, Latinos, students & novices OK. 
Safe only. Dr. Roger, POB 6962, San 
Carlos, CA 94070._________________ (47)

OUTRAGEOUS 
BULLETIN BOARD

Leave a message or listen to one 
left by other men!

CONFERENCE
With up to 8 hot guys

MAN SCAN
Exclusive one-on-one 

rematch feature!
PARTY

Monthly information
THE BACK ROOM

Privately coded connections!

79‘ per minute, you must be 18 or over!

NASTY FRAT BOY
Goodlooking, young, prep — dark hair, 
smooth, well built, 5 '11 '. 150. seeks 
muscular tops for kinky sex. Dig water 
sports, humiliation with hot. profes
sional guys who enjoyihe lewd Photo to
POB 92541.94142_________________(47J

HOT TOP
You: Slim. FF Top, Horny For hot. plain, 
healthy bottom. 47 yr yg Toys, sling S 
whal-hol. Butts & all for your use Black 
welcome Reply 584 Castro, Suite 634.
SF 94114-2588____________________(£n
East bay GWM 34 sincere, educated 
sate, seeks a young companion tor 
weekends Please call between 6-10 pm
only ERIC523-0790_______________ ( ^
Gentle shy teddy bear 45. 250 lb . 
brown/gray moustache 8 beard Thinn
ing hair, nonsmoker, no drugs seeks a 
buddy any race. age. size lor hot. safe 
sex in front of tire on Christmas Eve 
Also offering friendship/love/lust in any 
combination. Reply Boxholder 445-66 
St.,BoxA.Oakland94609-1103. (46,49)

MORNING FUN
Beautiful blue eyes, hot/firm bod. 59", 
140 WM, HIV neg, 34/y o. Ikg for safe, 
friendly and hot sex weekday morns 
w/gdikg Asian guys in Berkeley/Oak- 
land. Photo/phone. O ccupant Box
20707, Oakland. CA 94620._________ (47)

HANDSOME ITALIAN ARTIST 
Seeks lover (or intimate relationship. I'm 
ta ll. trim. 34. m oustache, healthy, 
no nsm o ker. R o m a n tic , s e n s u a l, 
spiritual, funny. Prefer: goodlooking, 
tall, trim, healthy, male, 20-40, good 
kisserfcuddler. (Hairy 8  hung a plus!) No 
drugs/alcoholics.Joseph 771-5572. (47) 

BIG MEN, BIG EQUIPMENT 
Big dicks/balls. big men (not fat), 
vacuum pumpers, body builders: Non
profit network. Parties. Magazine. Final
ly. For free information send a SASE to 
BIG, POB 410990 #395. San Francisco. 
CA 94141. Since 1987. Hot and REAL.
Meat-up!_________________________ {47)
GWM, 23 yr.. 5'8", 120 lbs., brown hair, 
blue eyes. I enjoy going to movies, danc
ing. music. I’m looking for a friend from 
age 20-30. Send a letter, and photo if 
possible. PO Box 3058. Redwood City.
C A 94046.________________________ (4^)

YOUR LIVE-IN SERVICE SLAVE 
Attractive, blond, tall, slim, smooth, 
hung gives great head and massage on 
corhmand. Employed smoker can pay 
rent just looking to live out my ultimate 
fantasy. Games, 633 Post Suite 270, 
San Francisco, CA 94109. (47)
YOUNG MAN ATTRACTIVE AND LEAN 
Will give you an erotic full body, hot oil 
Swedish massage. Healthy and clean 
and very friendly. For an appt. call Jeff 
255-2994. Located at 132 C lin ton  
Park.____________________________ ( ^

LOTSA LOOKING
Employed tall, blond student seeks sup
plemental steady income as pianist. 
References provided. Clothing optional. 
Seeks Berkeley Gold's workout partner. 
Owns car. Also seeks fellow CON
SIDERATE hedonists, any gender, for 
fun, intense outings, 'in-ings'. NO 
DRUGS! Call Larry, 841-5992. (47)

TAKE THE RISK
I am 26 years old, 5 feet 10 inches tall, 
150 pounds, blond hair, green eyes, 
good-looking, clean-cut, young in ap
pearance. intelligent (a graduate of Cal 
Berkeley), level-headed, masculine with 
a slight mischievous streak. I am a 
romantic at heart, sincere, loving and 
honest, by habit I am a top and am at
tracted to muscular cleari-cut hunky bot
tom to share life's pleasures with, so- 
meone who is bright, romantic, caring
and is not afraid of commitment. 
Naturally I would gladly Invite cor
respondence from a ll in terested  
readers. I am virtually assured of an ear
ly release from prison in 4 months and I 
plan to parole back to my home in the 
East Bay. Richard Rodolf #25672, P.O. 
Box 7000 (NNCC), Carson City, Nevada
89701.___________________________ (47)

FRIENDILOVER WANTED 
Black male, 34. 6'0, 195, beard, in 
telligent looking lor a sincere person for 
companionship. I enjoy sports, music, 
hiking, dining-out, etc., and being with a 
special friend. Write with phone POB
991, Oakland, CA 94604._______ (47,48)

SEEKING PLAYMATES 
Very attractive GWM, 30, 5'10', 150 lbs., 
clean cut, nice body, easy going per
sonality seeks similar types (21-35) lor 
fun limes and safe playful sex. I am 
highly versatile and await your reply, 
phone and photo (returned). P.O. Box 
410332, San Francisco, CA 94141-0332.
____________________________  (47)

HOT AND HUNKY WANTED 
If you are horny, French passive and like 
to lay baqk (or service on a regular basis, 
reply with phone # to Sentinel Box 43B
Rictimond District a plus__________(47)
Tony call Dr. Roger at (415)598-9496.(47)

HUNK HUNT!!
Are you a handsome, hunky GWM 18-40 
who likes to have a good lime, enjoys 
travel, safe sex and wants a chance to 
earn extra money? Well, this attractive. 
37 yr. old very successful professional 
would like to meet you Respond with 
photo (returnable) and phone to: Hunt 
2215-R, Market St #211, San Francisco. 
CA94114. _________________(47)
Gr/P. FR/A seeks opposites in Marin (or 
nooners at your place Send phone # to 
Suite 105, 341 Third SI. San Rafael 
94901_________________________ (47, 48)

TRY OUR FREE NUMBER FIRST —

415 >982-6660
A BUSY SIGNAL MEANS THERE'S ACTION ON THE NETWORK SO CALL —

1900-9998500
LISTEN TO WHAT THEY'VE GOT AND WHAT THEY WANT —
THEN LEAVE YOUR ANSWER IN COMPLETE PRIVACY
O N  O U R  N E W  E L E C T R O N IC  m  ^  ^  ^  M  F "

MAIL BOX SYSTEM 1 - y U 0 - 2 o 4 " 2 3 4 5
YOU DON’T LEAVE YOUR PHONE NUMBER ON AN OPEN LINE.'

JUST 50# A MINUTE (95# FOR THE FIRST MINUTE) • YOU MUST BE 18 TO USE THIS SERVICE • »TOLL CHARGES APPLY • © 1988 NETWORK COMMUNICA'HONS



INTERNATIONAL HIV-AIDS RESOURCES

QUALITY INFORMATION 
RESEARCH ♦ CARE

USING THE BEST AVAILABLE KNOWLEDGE TO FIGHT AIDS

Our professional staff understands your anxiety in facing the uncertainties and unknowns of HIV 
" infection. ViRx Medical Group’s commitment is to provide you the best of what IS known -  

whether you are HIV seropositive or suffering from ARC or AIDS. We have the resources in San 
Francisco and Paris to do just that And our physicians take the time needed to answer your 

questions about the disease and treatment. Our purpose is simple; to provide you with the most 
current infonnation and the highest quality patient care.

LEADERS IN RESEARCH AND TREATMENT

Confidence in your physician and medical team is critical in combating HIV infection. The 
professional staff and scientific advisory board of ViRx include a number of the world’s leaders in 
AIDS research and treatment. ViRx President Robert E. Anderson, M.D., is a clinical pathologist 
specializing in HIV infection. In 1983, he founded the pioneering San Francisco Men’s Health 
Study, one of the most comprehensive studies of HIV infection. Before founding ViRx, he was 

Chief of the AIDS Section of the California Department of Health Services.

WORLDWIDE INFORMATION NETWORK

If you are seropositive, nothing is more important to your health than access to the most current 
HIV research and treatment information. Clinical researchers here and in Paris continu

ously gather and evaluate this information for ViRx through their worldwide network of HIV 
disease experts. That knowledge is available to you and incorporated in your treatment.

ViRx DEFERS NEW DRUG TRIALS

The need for expanded drug trials is acute and obvious. To help accelerate the process, ViRx 
has a specialized HIV disease research laboratory that meets the highest medical and scientific 

standards. Wfe currently have openings for ongoing trials and are seeking participants for 
upcoming trials. The trials last over several months and include regular laboratory monitoring.

CDMPREHENSIVE TREATMENT SERVICES

•  Monitoring: Recommended for anyone testing HIV seropositive. Also if you are self-administering 
drug therapies, periodic monitoring is essential. Includes regular laboratory testing, plus 

physician examination and consultation.

•  Physician Consultation: Comprehensive or limited.

Laboratory Tests: HIV-p24 antigen; T helper (CD4) cell count; Beta-2 Microglobulin; complete blood count.

•  Aerosolized Pentamidine

CALL TDDAY: (415) 474-2233
CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED

V/Rx
ViRx Medical Group, Inc. 655 Sutter Street. Suite 600. San Francisco. California 94102


